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CRD to get tough on septics 
■' sewer referendum fails
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
Owners of failing septic fields in 
North Saanich will be forced to lix 
their systems if the proposed sewer 
system in Deep Cove and the 
Southeast Quadrant is turned 
down by voters Nov. 18.
CRD health delayed taking 
action against owners of malfunc­
tioning fields in order to give 
North Saanich municipality a 
chance to resolve the problem, 
said Shaun Peek, regional medical 
health officer.
A 1985 CRD survey of 700 
properties in Deep Cove revealed 
37 per cent of the properties had 
known or suspected malfunctions. 
The Colder Associates report, 
done in 1989, estimated system 
failures in Deep Cove and the 
southeast quadrant at 40 to 50 per 
xcnl.;, ;
“This office has delayed carry­
ing out its full responsibilities,” 
Peek said. “What the two studies 
together sb.ow is that there is a 
substantial problem.”
Rick Guiton of Colder Associ­
ates said alternate methods and 
repairing septic fields could 
rc.solvC;thc problem for all but 10 
to 15 per cent of the properties.
“There arc some lots for w'hich 
we felt there, could be no .solution 
on site,” Guiton said. “An off-site 
solution is the only .solution.”
Some arc small lots, originally 
designed only for limited use stim- 
mcr cottages, which arc now hoiis- 
















Thnm are only 
paydays uidil^ you 
puesHcd ill Chnnlmas.
The purchase of the massive TTidcni building by a Victoria i 
heavy equipment manufacturer should be liuali'/.cd williin 30 tlays, 
the B.C, Enterprise Corporation said Monday. '
And balcT'Oxtill, general manager of Nicholson Manufaclunrig 
Lui., said a gradual move ol ,his comitany will lake place ovci the 
next year.
“We’re still working out the critical path plan,” Foxall .said. 
Wiihiri the nc.sl several weeks, work should start al ihc site on the 
WC.SI. side of Galaran Road, west of the Pat Bay 11 ighway, he stiid.
'The building, with an inside area of more than 75,0(K) stiuare 
led. sits on ciglii and a lialf acres of land. It’s had only sporndic 
nse for abotii cigltl yctirs, since ilio ch)siiic <4 fiidcnl.
Said George MilIwaid. R.C. rinlcrpiisc Corporalion properly 
: manager, “It’s nice in have it being tiscd and crealing employ-
Millwiird said there have been few other serious plans lor the 
hiiilding, over the imsl year, “It’s hard lo find ti user lot ihat, huge ;i
squaie fotuage,” jw s;iid. - , , , , . . . v, ,
Tlur Cixnvn corpomths) wanted to soli tlic area m one piece, but 
most potential nscis wanii’d sections ol'T.iHH) to rgOtKl siiuate tcet. 
Noiiher Millwanl nor loxall Wouhl reveal ihe purchase price.
Millward said the deal had to be finaliml first, ^ y
Nicliolson Manuiaciuiing lias 170 employees. Moying lo Mdiicy; 
will nearly double its area for the mamihaciuriiig ol heavy loicraty
Tlle\S.vie\v llrsl reptiried on Nicholson’s iiuercsi in die 'Iridcnl 
Building in June. At lluu time, die major liiich was release Ironi
aviiilion use by ilic federal govcrnmcnl. .,vi„,oi,uy
"A little bit of paixtrswrk is lo be expected when pm le dt^uiiig 
witlvall i1io.se levels of government,” stiid Foxall. ,
'I he land is owned by B.C. Emerprise Corporation vviihin
Continued on I'age A2
Tlu; follow!nii .'ilory is the second 
in a series about runaway leenag- 
ers on ihc PeniusiiUt, written by 
Review reporter Glenn Wcrkinan. 
Some names used in I he stories 
a/e not nut! tn protect the identity 
of youths.
It’s a fad. One teenage girl runs 
awtiy rrom home, fed up and 
rmstmied with life. .Suddenly, four 
or five other,s join her, hanging out 
on the street, enjoying a lemixirary 
escape iTom rules and order.
“We’ve had more than a few 
eases iliis yetir,” I’iirkltmd .Secon­
dary Scluto! I'oiiifselor .lim Uhir'k 
'aid, “It seems to he a growing, 
(uoiilcm,'’
Dealing, wiili the prol'lem isn’t 
easy. I'aienis are sick vrilh woiry 
anti iii-k for ,liel|’) from police tmd 
social workers,
Wlieii the teenage chihl remaimi 
on the sireci - living iii ears, 
people’s Imckyinds and friend,s'
basemeut.s ...- ptircnis crilici/e
police lor not pulling; their cliiUl 
off the St reel tmd social workers 
for not giving the child a tempo- 
riiry home.
A local moilier, .loan, admils 
things can’t he worked out at 
litame righl now tiiid prcrcts to linvc 
lier daughter plticcd in a home Viy
the province.
“Wiry can’t they be put .some­
where in an emergency situation?" 
Joan a.skcd.
Determining if tin actual emer­
gency situation exists is tlie 
respoiisiliility of police and .social 
workers hcforc ilicy can act.
“Our marulale is llic proicclion 
of eliildien,” stiid Boh Leach, a 
Minisiry of .Social Scrvicc.s and 
llousiiig (lisirici suiiervi.sor, 
“Someiimes dial’s misiiiicrprcied 
that any iTiild v.ho riiii.s away is in 
iieetl of iiroicclion - which isn’t 
true,”
Aceordiifg to the Child and 
l-iiinily Services Aci, lot a child lo 
be in need ol pniieciioii hi.s or her 
tile must he in ii,;nger or the. child 
imisi be die yic, m of physicarcir 
ciiioiioind iilmse,
“lly mid huge dmi’s not the 
rase,” l-eticli said, “Usutilly (lie 
ptiienis aie not iieglecliiig or tiVniS' 
iiig the children.
“What Ihcy're involved in is a 
fairly active siiiiaiion where the 
chikl is trying, to son out itlcniily 
and indepeiiiienee," l.cach said.
'I'licrc arc ag,cncies that can help, 
including Virloria’s Kiwiinis 
A'oiiih Shclicr. where le.enagers carV’ 
ConUniM'd on Page A15
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Anti-Meech Lake Accord
feelings run high during 
Central Saanich meeting
Couvelier seeks crowd’s opinion
READY TO DRAW up a ticket for drivers w run yellow 
lights or cornmit other traffic infractions Is ROMP Cst. 
Shawn Cohoon of the Sooke. detachrnent, porticipot- 
Ing in a joint intersection patrol campaign at McTavish 
Road and the Pat Bay Highway Wednesday. The same 




Anli-Mccch Lake conslilulional 
accord sciuimcnts catnc lo a head 
during a mceliiig bclween the 
Ccniral Saanich Business Associa­
tion and B.C. Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier, Thursday.
Couvelier, also a Saanich and 
the Islands MLA, is going to the 
First Minister’s Conference with 
Premier Bill Vandcr Zalm Nov. 9. 
So he sought comments about the 
accord.
“In view of recent activity in 
Quebec and New Brunswick, 
(Mcech Lake) has been moved up 
on the priority list,” Couvelier 
said.
He predicted discussion on 
Mcech Lake will be: “Give and 
take. We’ll all be wrestling with 
how people feel about it.
“How would Canadians feel 
about Eastern Canada and Western 
Canada being separated by a large 
piece of property in tlie middle?” 
Couvelier asked.
Association members responded 
overwhelming in favor, and one 
even suggested, “We can separate 
at the Lakchead.” ;
1 ■ Couvelier then asked for a show 
of hands lo indicate whether asso­
ciation members support the B.C. 
government “taking,a hard line
towards the Mcech Lake Accord.”
About 9.5 per cent of about 80 
members indicated support, while 
about five per cent did not.
Couvelier talked about htnguage 
rights and a controversial portion 
of Mcech Lake which would rec­
ognize Quebec as a distinct 
society within Canada.
“We’re very concerned about 
what a distinct society for Quebec 
means,” Couvelier said.
Speaking about a recently- 
passed language bill in Alberta, 
Couvelier said; “I couldn’t telieve 
they would provide French lan­
guage services to. anyone who 
asked for it.
“That’s OK if they’re prepared 
to pay for it but I would have a 
problem endorsing such a bill in 
this province, I tell you.”
An association member com­
mented that the province’s native 
rights issue is more imporumt than 
the French language issue.
Couvelier replied: “The native 
land claims issue is one that is 
plaguing us to a far greater 
extent.”
. He said 75 per cent of all native 
Indian bands in Canada reside in 
B.C. and this province is the only 
one in Canada that has a problem 
with the native land issue.
Couvelier said Vander Zalm was 
pressured by other premiers into
signing the accord in early-1987.
“After discussion (Vandcr 
2Ltlm) thought the other iircmiers 
weren’t behind the accord,” Cou­
velier said.
But things changed. When Van­
der Zalm opposed signing the 
accord he was abandoned by the 
other premiers who had spoken 
against it, he said.
“He was told, ‘You’re putting 
the constitution at risk by your 
holdout,’ ” Couvelier said.
When Vandcr Zalm returned to 
Victoria after signing Mcech Lake 
he was somewhat apologetic, Cou­
velier said.
“You have to remember that 
Mcech Lcikc was not that unpopu­
lar at the time,” Couvelier said. 
“It wasn’t until Quebec raised the 
language bill issue.”
Couvelier also spoke about thc’^ 
federal government’s proposed 
Goods and Services Tax.
“B.C. is saying we don’t want to 
talk about the GST anymore,” 
Couvelier said. “It’s ridiculous — 
a tax grab.
‘Tn truth it’s an intrusion into 
tlie traditional lax base.”
Couvelier said the provincial 
government won’t discuss the 
GST unless Ottawa wants to sit 
down and talk about how B.C. 
money is being spent in Canada. 









Police suspect a U'uck ran a red 
light in a collision that killed a 
Washington state woman at 
McTavish Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway, about 7:40 p.m. Thurs- 
day.
Apparently a 1989 Clicv pick­
up truck driven northbound on the 
highway struck broadside a 1980 
Toyota Cel ica being dri ven 
eastbnund on McTavish Road by 
Lawrence Riley, 42, of Tlicoma, 
Wash.
Riley rcceivctl serious chest 
injuries and remainetl in Victoria 
General 1 hospitals’ intensive care 
unit Monday.
11 is passenger, Raydetic 1 .owden, 
36, also of Tacoma, was jn'O- 
(KMinccd iletid at the .scene.
T'hc truck’s driver was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula llospititl with 
injuries atul later released, police 
.said, 1, ,
Charges against a Saanichion 
man have been recommended to 
the Crown prosecutor. The maxi­
mum charge being considered is 
criminal negligence causing death, 
the minimum charge would be 
failing to slop for a red light, a 
Sidney RCMP spokesman said.
The use of alcohol by any of 
those involved was not detected 
and all were wearing scat belts, 
police said.
The intersection ticcidcnl hap­
pened midway ilirough an intersec­
tion awareness campaign operated 
by a joint committee of Greater 
Victoria police forces,
RCMP olficers staioned at all 
four comers of problem ititcrsec- 
lioiis, including McTavish anil the 
Pat Bay Highway, ticketed drivcm 
for disobeying traffic signals attd 
for speeding,
’The campaign, from Qct, 23 lo 
Nov. 1, invoKvs officers from foitr 
liCMP dciaclimenis tind municipal 
deparimetits iti Cettlral .Saanich, 
.Satinich, Oak Bay itnd Victoria.
MANUFACTURER
Continued IVom Page AI
Sidney’s boundaries, But it itsed to be ptiri of the federal air|W)tl 
lands.
Foxall said that whether llte compatiy’s Harbour Road site in 
Victoria closes will depend on market conditiims,
But “virtually all” Nicholson’s ctnployces svill work at the 
.Sidttey site.
I'oxall, said tlie cornpatty has received g.ood support Irom 
Victoria Ititernational Air[iort management ttiul the Tovai iif
Sidney. . ,
“I hoirc (the plant) will be o!,bcnelit to the people ol Sulney 
, , , 1 think pcoide w ill think of us as g.Kal corponue nciglibors 
oriCC Avcrc in there....  that’s our hop,' and plan,” l‘oxall said.
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MaHards still dying after cause discovered
%
LONELY BIRD swims across Marfindale Flats pond ■
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
Dozens of birds continue lo die 
in the Mariindale Flats area of 
Central Saanich although officials 
know the cause of death.
“We had hoped it would start 
tapering off by now,” said Victoria 
SPCA executive director Lynn 
West. An SPCA officer goes lo the 
taea early each morning lo search 
for and pick up dead birds.
A count of dead birds reached 
149 Monday after 30 dead birds 
were picked up from the area 
Saturday and another 15 dead 
birds were found Monday morn­
ing, the Victoria SPCA said.
Despite a shoruige of manpower, 
the SPCA will cohlinue to check 
il*'' the Mariindale area for dead birds 
each morning.
“It appears we’re the only ones 
that are going to do it, so we’ll do 
it for as long as we can,” West 
. ' said.
Two diseases were found in 26 
birds tested by technicians in a 
Minisiry of Agriculture laboralor>' 
in Abbotsford, said Tony Kluge, 
manager of the Agriculture and 
Fisheries plant health department
But water samples taken from a
farmer’s reservoir neiu' where the 
dead birds are being found was 
tested and contained no traces of 
pesticides.
“As far as we know there’s 
nothing in the pond that could be 
contributing to the mortality,” 
Kluge said.
The majority of the dying birds 
are mallard ducks and, of 23 
mallards tested, all died of asper­
gillosis. One pintail, a green­
winged leal and a coot were also 
tested to determine a cause of 
death. Only the teal demonstrated 
a presence of avian cholera, a 
contagious disease known for kil­
ling flocks of migratory birds.
The pintail was found to have 
died from aspergillosis and the 
cause of the coot’s death is 
unknown. A green-backed heron 
was also found dead but its cause 
of death is not known, Kluge said.
“The problem will! (aspergillo­
sis) is it’s fairly slow-acting,” 
Kluge said. “The birds can be 
exposed to spores of the fungus 
and it could be some time before it 
has an affect on them.”
The problem is not isolated to 
southern Vancouver Island, he 
said. Gases have been reported 
from parts of the Lower Mainland 
and elsewhere in the province.
“It’s not an unconnnon disease 
and it usually results in large 
numbers of birds dying,” Kluge 
said.
Agriculture ofricials I'ind it dif­
ficult U) prescribe a incihorl to stop 
the disetisc I'rom occurring or 
affecting birds.
“Once it’s been diagnosed it 
would be very dilTicult to deter­
mine where the infection took 
place and take some action there,” 
Kluge said. “It’s too late lor that.”
About 50 mallards were first 
found dead Oct. 20.
The provincial agency is most 
concerned about the single green- 
winged leal that was found with 
avian cholera because of its high 
level of contagiousness.
“We’ll continue to watch the 
area to sec if other cases of the 
cholera disease appear,” Kluge 
said.
Only four of 107 dead birds the 
agriculture department had know­
ledge of were not malhu'd ducks.
A fungus found to cause the 
aspergillosis disease can survive 
in soil and infects birds while 
they’re feeding. It’s found in 
moldy grain and decaying vegeta­
bles. “The birds actually inhale 
the spores,” Kluge said.
West is unsure what can be done 
to prevent more birds from dying 
and said using methods to scare 
the birds away rtre likely unrealis­
tic.
“It’s a very big area to try and 
work within,” West said. “All 
migratory birds use it for a resting 
place, llien continue on. It’s very 
difficult to deter them.”
“It’s a huge area — there was 
2,000 birds out there. All we can 
do is go in and pick up dead 
bodies.”
Wc.si said the Canadian Wildlife
Service is rcsitonsiblc lor migrat- 
ini! birtls and tlicy had a represen­
tative at the site Saturday.
“It doesn’t appear that they’re 
gr)mg to get in\olverL because they 
askeil us to keep checking,” West 
said. “We're a small organization 
and it’s difficult for us to sitarc the 
people to go out there cverytlay.”
The SPCA sent some birds lo 
Abbotsford for testing but 80-90 
mallards remain in a refrigerator 
used to store dead birds and ani­
mals.
'The SPCA collected most of the 
birds, but some were found by 
concerned bird watchers. Two mal­
lards were found about two miles 
from a farmer’s reservoir south of
Mariindale Roail — where the 
majority of birds were i'ound.
A Caiuulian Wildlile Service 
spokesman was unavailable for 
comment Monday.
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Wo are pleased to welcome Aiiono and Frank to our growing 
loam of realtors. Frank and Arlono aro no strangers to tho 
Ponlnsula and are well qualified and professional in all 
aspocts of tlio real Gstato business.
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WIN A VOLVO 740!
A chance to win with every $1,000 GIC deposit, 
until November 4,1989. 
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Home palliative care proposed by hospital
“ .... ... . .................. ivniiifi nllfuv ciiul C'onipassionalc, willi .Stand
Saanicli Peninsula Hospital pro­
poses a home-based palliative care 
program under the provincial 
health ministry’s new partnenship 
program
Hospital administrator John 
Bonham said application for 
$()0,0U() in runding towards a pilot 
palliative care program will be 
submitted in the nc.st two wcck.s.
'I’hc palliative care program 
would allow tho.se with terminal 
illnesses to remain in their own 
homes, instead of being tran-sferred 
to hospital.
PLANTING POLYANTHUS for foil Is North Saanich gardener Don Snobelen, helped by 
grand-nephew Simon. Snobelen's showpiece garden on McTavish Road has dis­
played masses of bloom throughout the spring, summer and fall.
OCP is A-OK, residents say
Residents applauded the North 
Saanich revised community plan 
in a scries of enthusiastic state­
ments at a public hearing Oct. 18.
Jo and Chris Doinan com­
mended council on the plan’s 
efforts to retain North Saanich’s 
rural atmosphere and preserve the 
Agricultural Land Reserve.
The couple suggested council 
not allow developers to put restric­
tive covenants on their estates 
which eliminate livestock and 
require minimum house sizes of
‘There are thousands of people 
coming behind us and they should 
have access to that foreshore,” 
said Johnson.
Anne John.ston also approved 
the retention of rural land in North 
Saanich. She suggested extending 
John Road to handle through traf­
fic to West Saanich Road would be 
detrimenuil to agricultural land in 
the area.
People of North Saanich know 
what is happening in their munici­
pality and know what they v/ant, 
said Cy Hampson.
He commended council and the 
planner on the community plan. 
“The community plan speaks for 
slow, sensible growth.
“I believe it reflects the .senti­
ments of residents, who want to 
preserve the rural atmosphere,” he 
said.
The crowd applauded and other 
speakers stood to second Hamp- 
son’s statement.
Such a program would allow 
mure effective use ol hospital 
facilities and be better lor patients 
who wish to remain at home.
Although the maximum 
$60,000 funding allocated unclcr 
the provincial iiartncrship initia­
tive is not enough lor a lull 
home-based palliative care pro­
gram, it provides enough money 
for community education ami a 
pilot project, Bcnham .said.
He expected a respon.se to the 
hospital api)lication w'ithin six 
weeks.
'Phe partnership program is 
designed to extend medical ser­
vices into the community, said 
Minister of Health Peter Ducck.
“Our common goal is to assist 
the hospitals in making the best 
use of their resources. New pro­
grams developed by the institu­
tions in cooperation with com­
munity agencies can do a great 
deal in delivering appropriate care 
in an appropriate setting.”
Increasing population and a 
growing number of senior citizens 
will place more demands on the 
provincial health care system in 
coming years, Dueck said in a 
news release.
“But British Columbia will 
continue to enjoy a health care 
system that is universal, accessible
and compassi te th sta ards 
of care that arc etpial to those 




The store’s chock 
full of wonderful 
toys and gifts 
for the special 
season ahead.. . 
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Gloria Collins objected to 
restrictions on use of tlie foreshore 
by waterfront property owners, 
fearing the plan would lead to 
applications for private docks 
being rejected.
Joan Marsh supported limits on 
private dock construction. .Such 
construction would ruin Chalet 
Beach she predicted. She also fell 
North Saanich property owners 
were well able to protect their 
rights,
John Marko also commended 
council on the plan and backed 
restrictions on private docks.
Limits on Ibrcsliore construction 
were also stipported by Rick 
Thomson and Arnold Johnson.
CAN YOU MEET THE CHALLENGE?
British Columbia Legislative Assembly
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON FORESTS AND LANDS
CALL: M/f
SIDNEY ARMY CADETS 
CAF. JOHN R. HUNGAR 382-8376 381-0584
HEAD FOR SHORE
ME MATEY’S
We don’t want to miss the 
Opening of Vancouver Islands 
best Seafood House, just look 
at what they have to offer
FEATURING:
A Banquet Hall A Private
(upiooroupsoiaoo) Dliilnq Area 
★Ovor 5,000 Sq.R. ADaily Lunchoon 
of Fabulous RoBlnurnnt Spoclnls
L.
PRINCE RUPERT • WED., NOV, 1/89 • 11:00 A.M.
The Prince Rupert Hotel • 2nd Ave., & 6th Street
STEWART • THURS., NOV. 2/89 • 10:00 A.M.
Banquet Hall • Stewart Arena
DAWSON CREEK • FRI., NOV 3/89 • 9:00 A.M.
The George Dawson Inn • Tremblay Room • 1170.5 ■ 8th Street
VANCOUVER • WED., NOV 8/89 • 9:00 A.M.
The VVestin Bayshore • Stanley Room • 1601 W. Georgia
KELOWNA • THURS., NOV. 9/89 • 9:00 A.M.
The I.odge Motor Inn *2170 Harvey Avenue
DUNCAN • WED., NOV 15/89 • 10:00 A.M.
The Silver Bridge inn • 140 Irans Canada Highway
n
SIDNEY SEAFOOD HOUSE
655-4123 "Where Seafood Reigns Supreme” 656-7666 
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING IN THE OLD SIDNEY
OAKCREST BUILDING ACROSS FROM MUFFLER
Th(' purpose of them' meetings i^ lo rereivi' 
submissiems on Ihe criterio nrul prnciHlun's for 
delerrnininj-n the nvnilnbilily of the exemptions 
pursvuinl to Section 1.36 of ihe Forcsl Act and 
rcinditicms, fees and permils irnpnsed pursuant Id 
Section 137 of Ihe fiircs/,Ac/.
TTie cDinmiltee may, al its discretion, hear views 
with respect to the prici's of timber bouglit, sold or 
traded on the Varnouver l,.og Market; wliellier such 
prices represent or reflect tl\e true market \'alue ('f 
species for export m* ilomeslic use and the suitabilily 
of such prices for determining the relalive value's of 
different spiH'ii's for tlte purpose of calculating 
stuinpage payable under the Totvd Acl,
Those wishing, lo a|'pear al the above localimts 
should notify the Clerk of Commillees as soon as 
liossible supplying, Itinr with 12 copies of any 
printed material intended for pmsenlalion to the 
committee,
Address all ccirrespondence or im|uiries to;
Mr, Craig 11, James 
Jerk of Committees 
Room 236 Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British ('’olumhia 
VHV 1X4
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MLAs hold interchange meeting
by George Lee
The Revie\A/
Many businesses sport “lake a 
second look” signs on their win­
dows, as the two local MLAs 
prepare for public meetings on 
liigliway improvements through 
the Peninsula.
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Mcl Couvelier said the meetings 
will put tlie information before the 
public and let people ask ques­
tions.
“The objective is to gel all the 
cards out on the table,” Couvelier 
said.
Meetings go Tuesday, Nov. 7, for 
North Saanich highway concerns, 
and Tuesday, Nov. 15, for Sidney 
concerns. Both meetings start at 6 
p.m. at Sanscha Hall.
Second look
Couvelier said it is “very diffi­
cult to assess” overall public 
mood about the proposal for a 
loop design interchange at Beacon 
Avenue and the Pat Bay Highway. 
The loop would sit on about five 
acres of land, and could cost $9 
million including land.
The MLA would not give his 
own opinion on the proposal. “I 
wouldn’t charactcri/.e myself as 
being one way or the other.”
Planners of the interchange and 
other upgrading to the Pat Bay 
Highway and B.C. Ferry Corpora­
tion have been “fiustratcd in the 
last few months because of com­
munity concerns, and 1 think it’s 
important that we give them a 
sense of direction,” Couvelier 
said.
Meanwhile, the business com­
munity has mixed opinions about 
the loop design.
Ray Wilson, owner of Sidney 
Home Hardware, said; “I’m not 
against an interchange. But I am
HOME HARDWARE owner Ray Wilson thinks the loop design 
interchange, shown inset, fakes up too much land on a 
Peninsula Ihat r)eeds land for other uses.
against a five-acre interchange.”
Wilson said the Peninsula can’t 
spare five acres for an interchange. 
“Can we afford to take five acres 
off the Peninsula, one of the fastest 
growing areas of B.C.'?”
Wilson said a public presenta­
tion on tsvo options for the inter­
section last spring was slanted to 
make the loop appear better. There 
were even more Liecs represented 
in the model than landscaping at 
the actual interchange would have, 
he said.
Planner Richard James of Trans- 
poruition and Highways said land 
constraints arc a reason for build­
ing the large looj) design.
Land u.sc will encroach on the 
area and building a bigger inter­
change later would become impos- 
sibic, he said.
Unless the interchange meets 
needs for 25 years, options will be 
‘‘extremely limited by land devel­
opment.” Chilliwack has an inter­
change that “was probably a very 
good interchange” when it was 
built 20 years ago. Now land uses 
prevent improvements.
James said a high water table 
makes going below grade imprac­
tical at the intersection. And tlie 
water Uible and costs make tunnel­
ing under the aiq^ort impractical.
James said a diamond design 
requires long distances between 
ramps. One at Royal Oak has “a 
number of problems” because of 
short distances.
The diamond design originally 
presented in March would cost 
about S3.75 million without land, 
and it would not require Sanscha 
Hall to be moved.
But some businessmen think it’s 
up to planners to come up with 
something better llian the loop.
Said Brad McCluskie of Mac- 
leods Hardware; “I feel it’s over 
developed for the size of Sidney, 1 
feel something smaller could do 
the same job.
“As an entrance to Sidney, it’s 
over done. It’s a highway of the 
future.”
Rian Martin of Squeegee Prints 
said traffic volumes arc causing 
accidents and something must be 
done. If the loop interchange is 
what is necessary, he supports it.
“We’ll still be a nice quiet little 
coinmuniiy, even if we get this 
interchange. It won’t change a 
damn thing,” Martin .said.
Charges laid as 
police end party
Mountics plan to charge a 41- 
man after they received a search 
warrant to end an out-of-conlrol 
house party on Henry Avenue 
Sunday morning.
Police received an initial com­
plaint about a noisy party at 9:45 
p.m. Saturday.
While advising the occupants ol 
the house to shut the party down, 
officers noticed underage youths 
drinking alcoholic beverages 
inside.
After attending the home several 
more times as the evening pro­
gressed the RCMP obtained a 
search warrant.
At about 1:25 a.m. Sunday offi­
cers entered the residence with the 
search warrant, seized the remain­
ing alcohol and sent the partiers 
home.
“Tlim extra pounds 
into extra energy 
at Diet Center.”
Susan SaintJames
Lose fat, not muscle.
Research shows 92% of the 
weight lost is excess fat, not 
water or muscle.
Eat real food. No pre­
packaged meals reciuired. 
Get fast results. W'atch 
pounds melt away.
Soiling ship seeks Sidney berth
An application by the sailing 
.ship Dncn to estttblish a base in 
Sidney was referred by Sidney 
coitncil lo staff Oct. 23.
The 72-foot sailing ship, built in 
Norway in 1930, received the best 
traditional consiniction award at 
the 1989 Vancouver Boat Show. 
The boat is operated by Dncn 
Sailing Adventures Inc. out of 
Norlh Vancouver.
If moved to Sidney, the boat 
would offer day sail.s, sail iraining, 
diving and wildlife viewing. Cap­
tain Michael Ilobbis told Sidney 
council.
The boat could also become 
Sidney’s llagship, participating in 
special cvenls on behalf of the 
town.
llobbis asked for the. town’s 
help in establishing a p:issenger
ramp tmd dock at the Beacon 
Street whiirf. He .stibmilicd a letter 
from Fisheries and Oceans 
approving temporary use of the 
wharf by the ship.
l.,ong-tcrin moonigc would have 
to be negotiated with Sidney once 
a harbor authority takes effect, 
advised Fisheries and Oceans 




Interested residents of Norlh Saanich and Sidney arc invited to .submit liieir names for 
members at hirgc on die Peninsula Recretition Commission. This is a two year appoint* 
incni beginning January 1, 1990. Applicants should have an interest in all aspects of 
recreation on the Peninsula.
Please apply in writing by Novermber 17, 19H9 to:
Peninsula Recreation Commission 
I8H5 ITnest Park Drive 
Sidney, B.C. VHL
Festival of Antiques & 
Collectables
SHOW & SALE
Sal. Nov. 4 Noon - 8 p.m. 
Sun. Nov. 5 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Harbour Towers 





'ti 1VK9 Diet Center. Inc
Weight l»*ssaiui spctO oflnss vary with eaelt individual
MARINA COURT 
9843 2nd St. Sidney 
Hours: Mon-Fri. 6:30-5:00 p.m.
PubUc Review Panel on fanker Safety and 
Marine Spills Response Capability
Cornite frexamen public des sy.stemes de 
.scciirite des navire.s-ci(erne.s e( de la capacite 
d’infervention en cas de deversenients cn 
milieu inarin
INVITATION TO MAKE SUBMISSIONS 
AND ATTEND HEARINGS
1 lie I’ublic Review Panel un Tanker Safely aiui Marine Re.sponse 
Caiiability lias lieeii appuinled liy the l•eclel■al (iovernment to 
eoiuhicl a public review into all i'acels of the distressing problem of 
spills Iroiii tankers and barges bearing oil or ehemieals.
Tlie I’aiiel will review the systems eiinently in place lo support the 
safe movement of oil and eiiemicals in bulk by tanker or barge 
ilirough ('anadiaii waters anrl lishing, zones, and the capability ol 
Canada lo respond to tanker spills oi lliese malerials,
Public hearings are heing hekl in conimiinities on Canada's Allanlie 
Coast, the West Coasi, the St. l.awrenee River and Great Fakes 
Syslein, and both I'.astern anil Weslern Aretie waters. All inicresled
ireisons are invited to atleiiil.
The I’anel is seeking input from special interest groups, inehiding 
environmentalists, native people and others; the three levels ol 
governmeni; and indiisiry inehiding shipping, oil. dternieal, lishing 
and others, as widl as the iieneral public,
Should yon wish to make a submission, please write or telephone lor 
delails as indiciiled below.
inJBLIC HEARINGS SCHEDULE
1:011 p.m. Ki S:00p.m. aiul (r.Oip.m. lo O.Mtp.m, mil iliiv
ri iucc KlilH'l l
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Wcsimart. Kiioidiki' Inn 
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i'lnirsdiiy, Ndyi'inhcr .dl. /n.S'U 
dci'cpliiin liddin 
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foi liiiiher inloniiatioii, pleaw wtile or call:
Riiblie Keviev Panel on Tiiiiker Siilely anrl 
Marine Spills Response (‘a|iabi!ily 
Mill Moor. ,lilies I eger
I'dfls Slieei, I lull, Qnelxa . KIA OIU




Defensible reasons for teenagers to run away from 
home do exist. We don’t encourage running away, but a 
truly abusive home life must be escaped, whether the 
person is a child, a teenager or an adult.
However, life on the street is no picnic either. 
Teenagers should think very seriously about where 
they’re running to, if they think the street will offer 
sanctuary. If runaways believe the responsibilities of life 
end with a door slam, they’re sadly — sometimes 
tragically — mistaken.
Police differ on what exactly they can do about 
runaways, the second in our series on the problem 
explains this week. But teenagers had better believe this: 
people on the street still need the basic necessities of 
life, people on the street still need friendship, people on 
the street still need a society.
Once a child has run away, the street’s own, 
dangerous society can take hold. In many cases, it will 
be a tougher life than home ever was, despite an initial 
and deceiving comfort. The street can lead to a life of 
crime that teenagers will eventually take responsibility 
for in the court room. If the law doesn’t deter them 
before they’re adults — a very strong possibility — 
some runaways will be looking at years of sputtering in 
their attempts to grapple with life. Some will never grow 
up.
Runaways who do end up living in foster homes, m 
halfway houses or with friends don’t escape responsi­
bility either. There will always be household duties and 
curfews, even if a teenager has a part in determining 
them, ;■ ■/ ;' k
Running away is simply running to something else. 
Something else can be a life of few redeeming qualities. 
Or something else can be a life very similar to what a 
teenager runs from. Teenagers should think of that 
before they slam the door
The Pat Bay Hi
The deaths continue
Deaths along the Pat Bay Highway are commonplace. 
The intersection of McTavish Road was the scene of a 
crash last week that killed a Washington woman. A few 
weeks before that, death at Island View Road and the 
Pat Bay. And a few days before that, McDonald Park 
Road and. the Pat Bay claimed another life.
Major accidents arc happening when there is ferry 
traffic and when there isn’t ferry traffic. The Pat Bay is a 
highway that invites accidents because of its mix of 
local and commuter traffic at controlled and uncontrol­
led intersections.
'rhere is nothing wrong with looking cUtscly at what 
the Department of TranspcM'tation and Highways wants 
to d(t on tlie Pat Btiy throtigh the I’cninsiiia. But 
rcsitlents of the area should keep high in their minds 
that the province’s responsihiliiy is safety ol the 
traveling public.
And safe is one thing the Pal Bay Highway isn’t right 
now,
TheReview
Svrvinf* The Saanich Peninsula 
' Since 1912 
9781 2nd Sttccl 
Sidney B.C V8L-IPK 
or PC). Box 2070 
Sidney, B.C V81. iCS.S 
Second Cllnss Mail Registration 110128
656-1151
Piiblislicr: Vic vSwan
AN ISI.AND PUBI.ISIIRRS NRWSPAIdlR
<sha i \)
r iTcio HgAi-TH SgRVieeS SASS
-sXasicm septic tanks ^e malfumctiomimg
(^^BUT wirr ipentifTthe cuuppits...)







article that appeared in The 
Review dated Oct. 4 under the 
headline, “Property Owners gun 
for Sibley,” in which the North 
There is growing concern about s^anich Property Owners Associ- 
various aspects of the proposed president stated that Penin­
sula Recreation Commission
Editor:
conversion of the Pat Bay Highway 
to a freeway.
Many alternatives have been 
proposed. It would seem wise to 
give these more consideration titan 
they have received so far.
Those who hold this view 
should express it to the two local
chairman Brian Sibley “mu.st be 
ousted in November.”
It greatly distresses me tliat John 
R. Marko has seen fit to attack 
Brian personally. It appears to me 
tliat Marko is unaware that Sibley 
was elected to the chair by a 
MLAs, both of whom arc members vote of commission
of the cabinet. members and that the commission
You arc urged to do this. jj, up on an equal number of
The lutiirc of this bcautiliil lucmbers (three) from each munic- 
Pcninsula is too important to have jpuiiiy plus a member from 
it decided mainly on the basis of nominations to the Capital Region 









I am writing regarding the recent 
town meeting held by MP l.ynn 
llunicr. Tiuu only si.*, people 
aiictuled tlie meeting which wiis 
iiniiortaiit to, and iicriaincd to all 
ol n.s, IS aiipalliiii-',. Iliinier is liyiii!;!, 
to look out for our iniercsis and ihc 
least we can do is lend oiir snp- 
l)ori.
We arc I'airly now to the arett anil 
would ccrininly Ikivc attended lind 
the noiiee been wriiien differenily, 
As our UevicA' delivery comes lalo 
in the day, “Wednesday” is not 
spet'ific enoui*li, We would aiiprc- 
ciaie seeing ilie location tmd dale 
incliidi'd in fullin' noliee.s.
(.die ihiuj’ lhai does come 
Ilirough in Ihe paper is Ihtii a real 
estate company waul.'t to list local 
properties in lloug Kong. We have 
spent lime in the Orient so there is 
no prejndiee in my question: Do 
the people in this area want I'lrop- 
city prices sky-rocketing and have 
the Sidney area a duplicate of what 






I would like to comment on the
Decisions of the recrctuion com­
mission arc as a result of a demo­
cratic vote of tlie Commission 
members. The chairman then car­
ries out the direction of ilic Com­
mission.
“The association (Norlh Saa­
nich Properly Owners) docs not 
want to hurt the rccrctilion centre, 
Marko said, but to gain municipal 
coniribuiions from (.'cniral Sati- 
iiich to provide improved finimcial 
stiiiporl."
I am afraid that no nuiiier what 
Mtirko says, all of his public 
pronniincemcnis indicate lo me 
that he has a hidden tigendtt to 
deny the full use of the recreation 
centiv to all, inclii(im,g North Saa­
nich residenl-s, It's tlie “I've got 
mine Jack!” syndrome of get 
yours first nnd don’t let anyone 
else in,
Marko admils that more timn 
half of the gate receipts come from 
Central Saanich lesidcnl.s. Ctm yon 
imagine what facilities would be 
available if tlie good people of 
Central Saanich were stopped 
from using our recreation cciiire? 
Of course, Marko has failed to say 
that our cenire is also used by Hie 
good ciii/cns of Stiiinich and Vic ­
toria, Arc we Northern iVninstila 
folk willing to pay more for the use 
of lacilities at the Memorial 
Arena, McPherson [’layhouse, 
Beacon Hill V'ark, the ngw facilit- 
ii-s to he provided for the Com- 
mou’weitllii (lames, or the (irettier 
Vicloria Pahlic I.iliniry?
Marko’s ideas could ridicu­
lously be extended to each munici­
pality establishing their own cus­
toms border checks. “Have you 
had your sho'is yet?”
I pray that Marko comes to his 
senses and sees the damage his 
ideas would bring to recreation on 
the Peninsula.





Oct. 25 I attended the meeting at 
the municipal office of Norili Saa­
nich concerning the submission of 
sewer specified area bylaws. I 
talked to the rcprcscnuiiivcs of tlie 
three consulting firms, the mayor 
and the municipal engineer.
After listening lo these pcople^i 
and looking at the pi-escnicd fig­
ures in the estimates it seemed to 
me a reasonable plan.
Seeing all the- development dial 
has taken place in the last eight 
years on ilic Peninsula it seems 
apparciii that sooner or. later 
proper sewering will have to come 
in, il only lor sanitary retisons.
And then 1 siaried thinking; the 
propo.sal involves only two small 
areas in North .Saanich. No master I 
pl;m seems to exist taking into 
aceoimi Ihc future dcveloiimcni ol 
the Peniiisnkt for the next 50 yeais,
1.ike the planned Rat Bay lligh- 
way impmveiiu’nis which involve 
all Ihe jniisdieiions of the I’cnin- 
snia, this new sewer development 
mu.'st be. seen a.s part and parcel of 
the, general development of the 
CRl,),
.And thinking iibonl the usli 
mated costs as presented by the 
immicipaliiy: total co.si for the 
soiiilieast qiiadranl for Ibe sewer ' 
collceting .system and upgrading, of 
Ibe existing sewage ireaimcm pkmf 
is given as $,S,52million, A 50 per 
cent provincial grant is a.ssimied. 
The total cost per lot is finally 
assumed to be "only'' $5,7.50 [ilns 
Jin average cost for eoimcciiiig lo 
the sewer lines of $2,000. 'I'lins lire 
assumed cost per lot would be 
alHiiit $7,7.50.
A few (ine.siions come lo mind: 
aie we going to get a .50 per cent 
gi.mi fiiim the piovince or oidy the
Coiilimiwl on Rige Alb







Tlie bnscball season, al least wlicn ibis was 
wriuen, was still with us because ol that nasty 
business last, month in Calirornia. 1 enjoyed 
watching the inarch to the Battle ol'lbe ITay but il 
sijuarcd my eyeballs and 1 kceii getting these 
weird dreams:
Crack!
“Fastball lined into ... No, Crosby leapt and 
gloved it perfectly. Wow, what a catch. Spring 
Crosby must bavc been 15 feet off the ground 
when he slabbed that scrccchcr, eh Billie Bob?”
‘That’s righl Stan.”
“What a what lo suirt tlic seventh game of a 
World Series. If that’s an example of what the 
Birds and the Bees have in store for us today, 
we’re going to have us quite a final.”
“That’s right Stan.”
“Ever since a steel company implanted a spring 
in his wooden leg, Crosby has picked up Rookie 
of the Year honors, MVP of the EFL champion­
ship scries, shortstop of the decade and many 
more accolades which is not too shabby lor a 
19-ycar-old who flunked out of college.”
“Thai’s righl Stan.”
“Dotlie to Crosby to Hope has been one of the 
most potent double-play combinations this year. 
Wouldn’t you say, Billie Bob?”
“I have to tinkle Stan.”
“What?”
“I need a washroom real bad Stan.”
“I thought I told you to go before wc were on 
the air.”
“That’s righl Stan.”
“It’s down at the end of the hall. Gccz.” 
“Well, here il is, the bottom of the third w'ith the 
score lied at 12 thanks to bascs-loaded, round- 
trippers by Peter Falk, Alan Crampiom, Grade 
Fields, Prince, Elizabeth II and a red headed kid 
selling beer in Section C. We’ll have to check the 
record books but I’m pretty sure this is only the 
second time in history that a kid selling beer has 
blasted a bases-loadcd boomer since Kid Shalecn 
did it on May 14, 1789^ al 5:17 p.m. Righl Billie 
Bob? ■
’’Billie Bob? Where is that jerk? How long docs 
it utke to tinkle anyway?”
“Going into the top of the eighth inning now 
lied at 27 in what cannot by any stretch of the 
imagination I.k: called a jhichcrs’ duel. Both teams 
have cleaned out their bullpcns, and about lime 
too. The Birds have Phi! Donahue, their regular 
left fielder, on the mound and Jonas Salk, the first 
baseman, is playing left fieUl leaving lirst base 
open.
“The Bees have countered with The Man called 
Zalm who has come in from deep riglit lield. 1 he 
crowd had been giving him quite a rough time out 
there and 1 get the feeling he’s happier since he 
moved back into the center of action.”
“That’s right Stan.”
. “Oh, Billie Bob. What in (bleep) took you so 
long.”
“Long line up Stan.”
“It’s now bases loaded in the bottom of the 
ninth. The Bees are behind 35 to 34 and arc down 
to their last bat in what is already the longest 
game in .scries’ history •— 16 hours, 43 minuic.s. 
The last time the final game in a seven-game 
scries went over 1,000 minutes was in 1898 wTien 
the Saints and Devils i)laycd scoreless ball bclore 
Ihc immortal Tickles MacKcnzic slapped the 
sphere and sent il soaring skyward and so lo sail 




“Zowic! Trudeau got the fat irart of the bat on 
dial one. This may be it. The ball is bound for the 
bleachers. It may be out ol the park. But... look al 
Crosby. He leapt past Burnett in centrcficld. He’s 
at the fence. He crouches, jumps up, up, up and 
away after the ball which is just a white speck 
high above the stands but Crosby appears to be 
gaining as they sail out of sight. Ladies and 
gentlemen, w'e can’t see either the ball or Crosby. 
Wow! What a finish!
“Folks, we’ll just have to hang light until the 
boys in blue decide how this play is officially 
scored. The fans are milling about in a sune of 
.shock. The umpires had huddled at home plate 
and now two of them have climbed into a taxi to 
try and find Crosby and the ball. Unbelievable, eh 
Billie Bob?”
“Can I go home now Stan.”
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS! 
Home Owners - Commercial 
Marine - Auto - Travel
652-1141
7173 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood
BRENTWOOD 
BARBER SHOP
VINCENT GRECO WOULD LIKE TO INVITE 
FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS TO DROP-IN TO 
MY NEW LOCATION
7185 W. SsBnich Rd. C'i ^ HI
BRENTWOOD BAY O0Z“D I I I
Silk Flowers & Plants
20°'"° OFF




GST may result In tourism loss
B.C. loiirism experts say tlie 
proposed ninc-pcr-ccni federal 
goods and .services lax will result 
in the loss of $1 billion a yettr to 
the province’s tourism industry.
Meanwhile, home builders pre­
dict massive jnmits in housing 
eonsiniciion costs and rents; small 
u business gnnij's say hnmlreds of 
^ B.C, biisincssc.s will go Itroke, and 
labor leaders claim the tax will put 
an csiimaieil 9,000 workers on tlic 
' dole in the first year alone.
Begging your ]iardon, the pro­
posed lax is predictably tmpoinilar, 
but no tax can do all that. .Some­
how, die clamor reminds inc of the 
(lire predictions liy the resunirani 
indiisiry every tinw, the minimnni 
wage goes up by two bii.s,
■fhe jimposed tax, diihbcd die 
“grk'f and snijering tax” by the 
If NDIV ivrnains a viable, vehicle to 
lediiee. the nation's inoiiniing 
deficit, provided it's accumpnnied 
by a ledticlion in federal govein- 
mem spending.
i’,Ain’nQU,\Ki-s iTHBir 
Britisli Coltimlha's Solicitor 
General Angus Ree said last week 
that in the event of a major 
eatthqnake, “for die first 24 boms, 
peitple are tiasieally on their 
own,”
NDP MLA Moe Sihoi.'i’s reply: 
“1 don't think ii’s any eomlori to 
^ anyf'ody to liimk ihe.y ve got m 
walk \Gth a Inokmi leg or he
bleeding for 24 hours while die 
solicitor general tries to gel his 
team in place.”
MORE ON EARTHQUAKES 
F.diicalion Minister Tony Bnim- 
met said last week the government 
was allocating $65 million to 
make schools more earibquakc- 
proof.
Seliools mentioned as particu­
larly in need of upgrading were 
Qiieen Alcxiimh'ii Elcnicniary 
Sclmo! in Vancouver, l.onsdale 
Flemeniary in North Vancouver 
and Victoria High in Victoria.
199,1 SUMMIIR GAMES 
Ptiri .Allierni will liost Ihe 1992 
B.C. Summer Games. Mimieipal 
Alfaiis Minister Rita Jolinsion 
announced last week,
“ Ihe people of ihc eomimimiy oi 
Boil Alherni have already pul 
many hours of planning and hard 
work into preparing for the. Sum- 
mer Cmmes.” Johnston said.
Tentative dales for the games tire 
July 2.3 to Inly 26. The games will 
coincide with die 2.5ih anniversary 
of the merger of Alherni nml l\iri 
Alherni,
(JOOl) MOVE
The lonr dissideni Socred 
Ml.As who recently quit Ibeir
paiiy's caueiis... (iraharn Bruce,
Duane Crandall. D.ave Meivier and
Doug,Mowai ...  decidiHl not to
show up al tbi,’ Soered ions'emion 
ill \aiKouvei,
“Wc believe our aticndanec 
would play too nuicli to the media 
tmd would be, a distraction to tlic 
ceniral issues facing, Ihe conven­
tion,” titc four said in a press 
release a week luior to Ibe meet..
Good thinking, and not only for 
the abovc-sittied icnson. Their ges- 
liire, il seems, litis btiekfired, nnd 
there wiudd probably have been a 
lot of sniping, ai ibe four I'rom their 
former col!eag,ues,
DIVIDEND OR TAX (I’RAU? 
The NDl* snys it’s a itix gmb, ihc 
governnieni stiys it’s the laying, of 
dividends to .sittireholders.
At issue is the colleclion of 
surplus revenues (rom B.C, Hydro 
by die governmeni. Tlie NDB says 
ilie government id demnmling 
STXojiOO fiuiii B,(.’. liydio, aiul in 
order to generate dial amount of 
etish, the Crown Coipornlion will 
niise rales by nine per cent.
This practice of diverting Hydro 
surplus to general revenue is noth­
ing, iMii a tax grab iliai will partien- 
laiTy Imri the poor, according to 
Ibe NDB’s fimmei' critic, Glen 
(Talk,
But Imeigy Mimsier Jack Dtivis 
di'Ic'iided the governmeni position 
last wci'k by saying, the people of 
British Columliia ate dte sharehoL 
dcis of B,C. Hydro, and any money 
goine to I'eneial revenue, is lanla- 
iiioiini. 111 I'.iving dividi ud.s toi die 
shaieholders,
656-6551 656-0411 
3 - 2310 Beacon Ave.
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ATTENTION! SAANICH PENINSULA MERCHANTS
^"Review
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE!
PUBLISHING DATE NOVEMBER 29th, 1989 
^ 17,000 TOTAL DISTRIBUTION
4,000 ■ SALTSPRiNG ISLAND - 13,000 PENINSULA
OLD FASHIONED PENINSUU
CHRISTMAS GUIDE!
This year The Review brings you a Unique 
Christmas Guide for Peninsula residents —
Lots of Gift Ideas from You —
For their Christmas 
Shopping Lists.
PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES
GRAND PRIZE $1000 SHOPPING SPREE 
&10-$50 GIFT CERTIFICATES
{At Participating Merchants).
DEADLINE FOR COPY NOVEMBER 14,1989
PUBLISHING DATE DECEMBER 6,1989 
DEADLINE FOR COPY NOVEMBER 21st, 1989
'■■■I ■
This year’s Caro! Book will be as popular as always 
ALL our circulation receives a copy PLUS copies made 
available to all Schools, Service Clubs, Choirs, 
Veteran’s Clubs, etc. Andas ANOTHER BONUS we offer 
your same Greeting Ad in our December 20th edition at 
50% off (Carol Book Price). Your very own Personal 
Season Greeting to all the Peninsula!
The Review’s Christmas Gift to you 
Buy 3 Ads & get 1 Free (mm. sbo 3x5)
(NOT APPLICABLE TO CONTRACT RATES)
Just what Santa ordered for you 
Christmas Sales Promotion
PUBLISHING DATES:
NOVEMBER 22, 29 
DECEMBER 6, 13
DEADLINE ONE WEEK PRIOR TO PUBLISH DATES 
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BOXES OF BLOOMS, poppies for Remembronce Day, sur­
round poppy campaign committee members (ieff to right) 
Sid Bufferick and Truman Green. The committee oiso distri­
butes Remembrance Day wreaths.
Poppy blooms benefit veterans 
and remind people of war losses
Last year 50,000 poppies 
bloomed on coat lapels, shirts and 
bodices throughout the Peninsula:
® this year the poppy campaign 
commillce hopes to distr ibute even 
more poppies between now and 
Nov. 11.
The poppy campaign office, 
donated by Bob Martman, opened 
Oct. 26 at Second Avenue and 
Bevan Street in Sidney. The offi­
cial campaign started Oct. 28 
wlien volunteers from the army, 
5^ navy and air cadets started 
exchanging; poppies for donations 
at .street corners and poppy trap's 
■ appeared in local stores.
Last year, the campaign raised 
' S9,()()0 to help veterans, in addi­
tion to the S5,000 contributed to 
Vetcraft through the purcha.se of 
poppies and wreaths, said cam- 
])aign cliairrnan Truman Green.
A popiry campaign volunteer for 
30 years, Grccii has been cam­
paign chairman for the past seven 
years.
On the camjxtign committee arc 
® Sid Buttcrick, A\ Waddell, Fred 
Jamc.s, Bob Hcmstock and Green. 
And 500 other volunteers — rang- 
®jng from area cajMains who over­
see distribution in every area north 
of Royal Oak .|!h1cis who c(mi 
dtict poppy tag* (lays the two 
weekends before Remchilirancc 
Day, Nov. 11, also help.
Legion members, .scouts, guides, 
community volunteers and mem­
bers of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Velemns Unit all i^articipale 
in the pojipy ettmjtaign. In addition 
to raising money for veteran’s
programs, the poppies also raise 
awareness of the sacrifices made 
by those who fought in the two 
world wars and the Korean War.
For Green, work on the cam­
paign started last August. He had 
10 order the poppies, find office 
space, arrange for telephone instal­
lation, recruit volunteers, coordin­
ate orders for the 21 schools in the 
district, get municipal approvals 
for poppy tag days and contact 
governments and organizations to 
arrange wreaths for the annual 
Remembrance Day ceremony.
: Until NOv. 11 the poppy office 
will be open from 9 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Thursday and 9 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Friday and Satur­
day. The office is usually closed 
over the lunch hour.:
“All this is voluntary,” said 
Green. “When you’re talking 
about hours, you can’t say how 





Sidney council should recon­
sider the two-hour parking limit 
on municipal lots, resident Cluick 
Harvey told tildermcn Oct. 23.
There’s little use of the munici­
pal lots since the restrictions were 
put into effect, Harvey noted, and 
the town is now paying for an extra 
commissionaire to pauol the lots.
Mayor Norma Scalcy said the 
town placed tlic restrictions on the 
municipal lots after rccci\'ing 
complaints from local businesses 
iiand consumers tliat there was no 
available ]iarking in them.
Staff working downtown were 




Election of hospital trustees 
through free democratic elections 
was endorsed by Sidney council 
Oct. 23.
Council members backed efforts 
by the Vernon-based democratic 
election committee. The commit­
tee is trying to change the present 
system of electing hospital trustees 
from the membership of a hospital 
society to general election in the 
community.
Aid. Stan Bam ford moved the. 
committee be supported, .saying it 
would be better to have members 
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Sidney council agreed to pool its 
share of a provincial rental liousing 
strategy grant with other Capital 
Regional District municipaliiie.s lo 
develop a regional siralcgy.
SIDNEY FLORIST
Be nice to someone. 
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Firici Oy t About 
Fostering
Tuesday, Nov. 7 
at 7:30 p.m.
at Ministry ol Social Services & Housing
111 Landmark Building (Rear)
2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney
For further information, phone 
LOIS KELLY
598-5121




FRIENDS OF JAMES ISLAND
HUNTING IS PROHIBITED 
ON JAMES ISLAND
THE DEER ON JAMES ISLAND ARE UNDER 
THE MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION 
OF THE JAMES ISLAND DEER FARM 















Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 





Labour Only Labour Only Labour Only
or I pss for Most or Less for Most or Loss for Most
4 Cylinder Cars 6 Cylinder Cars Vb or VO Cylinder
PIU.S Parts Plus Parts Cars Plus Parts
An untuned engine c-an cni.iKO poor gas milongo nnd Nnrting problomf.. Two ilomr. 
in p.'irticelar nIHct your cnr'n fur>l economy: Kpnrk pluge nnd air (ilteni. These should 
bo chanriod in nccorchnco with tfio mnnufncliirer’u recommondnlion;
* MOTt-: ALL PARTS EXTRA EXTRA LA DOUR CHARGE ON VANS
LUBRICATION and 
OIL & FILTER 16 POINT 
CAR CARE INSPECTION
Up to It I ilros. 1fV/rW Oil
Niw Oil I'illitr • Moirir; I'lllora Lxtm $*| Q95
MoiilcanvIlQbttriir.Irn I
COOLING SYSTEM 
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Residents want tour buses banned from 
Wallace Drive, council receives petition >55 ®
by Glenn Werkman
Aev;ev.’
NN.'.li.uo Driw rOMdv'iiLS w.uu 
CciHr.ii Saanich council lo ban 
lour bu.'CS ironi usir.g liicir sircc! 
to cci 10 Biiichart Gardens.
■■V>iii':in liic pa>i iwo years, tour 
bus iraU'ic has increased lo danger­
ous ['roporiions on Wallace 
Drive." a -^0-nanic peiiiion pre- 
seined to council Oct. 16 said, 
■'Convoys of buses, soineiinies six 
long, use Wallace as a short-cut to 
Buichart Gardens."
The petition said the road is 
narrow, and is used by pedestrians. 
eydisLs and residential vehicles.
"This lack of facilities and the 
increase in iraffic is beginning to 
strain basic safety on the drive,” it 
said. The petitioners asked the 
buses be directed to use only 
Ben\-enuto Avenue to get to the 
popular tourist attraction.
Traffic safety committee chair­
man .Aid. Ed Hernblad said; ‘T 
don’t think we’re in the position to 
ban certain t\-pes of vehicles from 
certain parts of the municipality. 
But I agree il is a httzard.”
Aid. W’ayne Watkins said Bev­
erly Hills, Calif., restricts tour 
buses from going though residen­
tial neighborhoods.
He also said that while on 
Wallace Drive for 30 minutes a 
recent Sunday morning he was 
‘dmiazed at the number of tour 
buses going down Wallace Drive.”
: A sign on West Saanich Road
suggesting iraffic go, to Benyenuio 
to reach Butchart; is ignored, he
Alaybr.Ron .Cullis rcauiipned 
1 cou nci! To ferhember that WaUace 
is a'imajor thoroughfare.
“We’d belter be careful we 
don’t designate every (street) as
rcs’dcnii.'.l because it lias houses 
'iC'iuing on It. k ullis said.
•Aid. W.i\nc iiiinicr said traflic 
pauerns \u!! likely change once 
tb.c :\u Bay ll'.glnva) is upgraded 
lo freeway siaiiis.
-Aid. ,Arlene Box said council 
sliould have consideration for the 
benefit the business coniimmity 
gets from lour buses going ihrougli 
the communiiv.
Aid. Jack Mar pointed out that 
tour bus drivers likely don’t want 
to use the same route to get to 
Butchart as they use on tlic return 
trip.
Council asked staff lo report on 
the matter and referred it to com­
mittee.
BOTTLES. BOTTLES EVERY- 
WHERE ond oil needing to 
be sorted by volunteers at 
the bottle and nevv'spaper 
drive held Saturday by 
local Scouts ond Guides. 
Members of the First Tsart- 
lip Ventures. Scouts. Cubs. 
Beavers and the Sidney 
Guides and Brov/nies par­





Bylaws for the proposed Nortli 
Saanich sewer service were given 
first and second reading by council 
Oct. 16 but will not be adopted 
until the voters approve in.stalla- 
tion of sewer service in Deep Cove 
and/or the .southea.si quadrant.
The poll on c.xtending the sewer 
system will be held .N’ov. 18 v/ith 
advance polls Nrjv. 9 and 17, Only 
electors living in the affected areas 
vote on Ihc proposed sewer .s)'.si.cm.
Council also decided repayment 
of die sewer installation and oper­
ating costs would lx; through par­
cel tax. If sewer service is 
installed, residents will have a year 
to connect to municipal sewer 
service.
Sidney,
“1 wDuld like to have a year to 
recover from the shoeb,” Aid. 
Maurice Ghazones said,
Aldermen agjced not lo inchule 
iiirornialioii un the two nalive 
bands, Tseyciim and Paiiquacliiii, 
coniu'cling to the sewer as iitutici- 
ptilion I'ty the liand.s svould change 
the projecied cos<
There isno tigrccmcnt between 
the municipality, the Caiiilal 
Regional District or die bands to 
cunnect lo a nrunicii'ial sewer sys- 
icih.
"To offer false liopies wnukl be 










WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES 
WITH FREE BAGS 
LOW PRICES & GREAT SERVICE
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
WE OFFER.ffly:ONKANAD#eHOICE 6R, f BEEF BiSHPROEeE AT PRICE
iffii
CUT FROM CANADA GR.‘A’BEEF ^ A
POFH’ER a34o
| :STEftKS............:„........„i.,.........7.67kg^ lb
FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC Ym. ^PORK 000
ROASTS...:.,....,... ........ ....2.18 kg
FRESH REG OR B.B.a
BULK PREMIUM M
WIENERS    .92kg© f lb.
FRESH _ noaWING STEAKS ... ......... : .7.skg3
SIRLOIN STEAKS........ ...... 5.7, 2®®
tIgNE STEAKS................7.s7kg3'^E
RACK OF LAMB................mA l
SFRESH. SHOULDER PICNICPORKSTEAKS....... ........^iskgSSt
FRESHPORK HOCKS........... ......... 1.52kg 69f.
FRESH PORK SIDE j,SPARE RIBS...........................3,06kg r®,
CARL BUDDIG ASST’D. AA/HDELl-SLlCED MEATS....... 7,g89fkg
SWIFT PREMIUM * qq
. ASST’D. PARTY STICKS.:..5o«gri
BONELESS SUGAR PLUM ^70. DINNER HAM...  ........ 6.i3kg2,b
PREMIUM SUCED
• SIDE BACON........ ..................soog I pbi
FRESH TRAY PAK ^ qqCHICKEN WHOLE BREASTS,..«9kg1®®
LAMB 







SKIM MILK POWDER Ji Jj A7
yiL-K  11^'
iwilLi l\\/ 1 1
2,5 kg    .......... H il
SIDNEY SUPER SAVING
McGAVIN
COUNTRYBREAD 5679 iSr^l 0 
White or 60% Whole Wheat....... i I
UNCLE BEN’S 
ALL VARIETIES 170g
lASSlCRlCE Min. I70g.,.. 1 37 BEST FOOD %7...750 mL 4 AUSTRALIAFRUIT COCKTAIL PEACHES...........398 mL tin CARNATION f)27..500g ia N,.-
if Ltier p.iriicipatinn by il.e 
aaii'''- till' per p.'iii,I'l









SARDINESassI’O, ........................   ,99g 1 tin
MARDI GFIAS
QPDWIPTFQ 157
OCnVlL I LOktan............... . 1 pk
SUGAR RYPi
PRUNE NECTAR.............. .....4ooz,2'^'
E.D. SMITH A07MINCEMEAT................   3207,2®^
SUNMAID CALIFORNIA Jj njSEEDLESS RAISINS.... «og 1
MCCORMICK’S ^C7CHAMPAGNE CRACKERS... 225, r'
"ALL" POWDERED nq?
LAUNDRY DETERGENT......iolO
STRETCH A SEAL nO?WRAP.,.,.............  30hso,2‘^^
^ PEPSWsOmL 43®
Bk'WJii Reg, only PlusD0|»ail
SWE MORE ON FROZEN FOODS 
.MINITFEMAID
FRUIT & ORANGE PUNCH.,,,355 mL 79'^
• BONNIEBROOK
GREEN PEAS & MIX. VF-G. ........ 1 kg 1.67
. SWANSON BwjI, lifkoy H ChickenMEAT PIES,,.............................. :227g87®
. SNOW CREST . ....
SLICED STRAWBERRYS......l5oz,1.49
KHAFT CRACKER BARREL CHEESE
21b. Pack , 907g
MILD 077 1 MOZZARELLA J37
TARmN DRY r07DOG FOOD B kg,,, ,......... :.........5
MASTER DRY 4 A7
CAT FOOD 1kg.........  ..............
ZIPLOCK PLASTIC A 77
STORAGE BAGS duiuw pnk 2-in. . . i
J-CLOTH Aiwt'd, Coloiira A 07
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Eorty terrorist gunpowder 
plot still celebrated by British
hems Thomas Percy, Gentleman, and 
some other his confederates, persons 
known to be utterly corrupted with the 
superstition of the Romish religion, as seduced with 
the blindness thereof and being otherwise of lewd 
life, insolent disposition and for the most part of 
desperate estate, have been discovered, to have 
contrived the most horrible treason that ever entered 
into the hearts of men...
by Valorie Lennox
The Review
I'lic same year a special service 
\s'as added lo die prayer book to be 
celebrated in November, thanking 
the Lord for the king’s deliverance 
from the plotters.
At a lime when such terrorist 
tactics were rare, the intlictmcnts 
against the plotters stressed that all 
those in the Mouse of Parliament 
would have been killed: “without 
any respect of Majesty, dignity, 
degree, sex, age or place, most 
barbarously and more than beastly, 
traitorously and suddenly to des­
troy and swallow up.”
SIDNEY MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Rachel Treloar, BA., R.M.T.
655-4594 477-4021
OFFICE HOME
203 ~ 2453 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
u IMPROVING YOUR HEARING 
IS OUR CONCERN”
In 1605, it was the most horrible 
act imaginable: the killing of the 
king and all members of parlia­
ment by gunpowder.
“I consider them terrorists,” 
said psychiatrist Dr. Joan Marsh of 
Norlh Saanich, who grew up in 
Great Britain annually celebrating 
the apprehension of those same 
terrorists on Guy Fawkes Day in 
England’s.
The above proclamation was 
issued by then King James I after 
the gunpowder plot was discov­
ered. By the lime the government 
investigation was complete, more 
than a dozen conspirators had 
died.
It is Guy Fawkes who is remem­
bered each year on Nov. 5, Marsh 
said.
On that day, poorer children 
made a stuffed effigy dubbed the 
Guy, which they dragged around 
the streets.
Entreating passers-by to donate 
a“penny for the guy,” They collect 
enough money/or fireworks.
“Children of the middle class, 
like I was, were never allowed to 
do that,” Marsh said.
Middle class children made 
their own effigies of Guy Fawkes. 
At night, all effigies were tossed 
on bonfires and brnned and fire­
works set off.
“Guy Fawkes was fun. We 
always had lovely sticky ginger­
bread and hot cocoa.”
The lighthearted combination of 
bonfires, the gunpowder of fire­
works and the effigies of Fawkes 
' echo the actual gunpowder plot. 
Fawkes was one of a group of 
conspirators. Originally from 
York, he had been fighting in the 
Spanish forces in the Netherlands 
when he was brought back to 
England to join the conspiracy.
One of the conspirators, Thomas 
Percy, rented a lioii.se adjoining the 
House of Lords nnd a cellar which 
ran tinder the Mouse. In the cellar, 
the plotters hid 36 barrels of 
gunpowder under jileces of wood.
Fawkes volunteered lo light the 
charge once the intrliamcni was 
assembled, ti.sing a slow-burning 
fu.se whiclt allowed him 15 min- 
iiics to get away.
Conspirator Francis Tresham 
sent an anonymous note lo Lord 
Monicaglc, warning him not to 
attend the opening of parliament. 
Monicaglc turned tlic note over to 
the authorities.
The official version of the event, 
published early in 1606, credits 
King James I himself with deter­
mining tlie nature of the plot from 
the obscure note sent to Moniea- 
gle.
On Nov. 4 governmeni officials 
searched the House of Lords, find­
ing the gunpowder concealed in 
the cellar. Fawkes, found in the 
adjoining house, was arrested. On 
him was a w'aich, slow matches 
and touchwood: everything needed 
to fire the gunpowder.
The rest of tlie conspirators fled, 
including Percy who had been one 
of the King’s courtiers.
Fawkes initially told the king’s 
council and the king that his name 
was John Johnston — the name he 
had been using since returning to 
England —- and that he was the 
sole instigator of the plot.
Fawkes also said he would have 
blown himself and his captors up 
if he had been close enough to the 
powder when arrested.
“You can’t legislate against ter­
rorists because they don’t act like 
ordinary people and they’re not 
afraid to die themselves,” Marsh 
said..
Three days after his arrest, the 
still stubborn Fawkes was pul on 
the rack. He then signed a confes­
sion detailing the plot and naming 
the other conspiraions.
The plotters who lived to stand 
trial were all .sentenced to death — 
the nobles by beheading and the 
commoners by drawing and quar- 
tcring.
The sentences were carried out 
al the end of January 1606.
The horrible plot had a major 
impact on the common people. 
The celebration of Guy Fawkes 
day as a public holiday — includ­
ing the burning of Fawkes in effigy 
and lighting bonfires — was well 
established within 50 years and is 
still celebrated.
“It has lasted for a long, long 
time,” Marsh said.
Source docurnenls courtesy of the early 
English books colleclion, Microform 
Cciilrc, McPherson Libraiy', University of 
Victoria
MRS. EVELYN HAMBLEY 
GOVERNMENT LICENSED 
HEARING AID CONSULTANT 
CONDUCTS HEARING EVALUATIONS 
Every Tuesday from 9:00 - 5:00 
All the latest noise reduction hearing aids and improved 
technology in small canal hearing aids are available.
We service ail makes and models of hearing aids and supply all 
types of batteries at a discounted price by quantity.




301 - 2453 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
309 - 645 Fort Street, Victoria







Does your best friend deserve 
the best dog food in the world?
BAHA’ULLAH:
A GLIMPSE OF 




4:30 p.m. a« 8:30 p.m.
, VlSION::TV':T'T;r:L;::::
fhr ihltdruinllou 055: l;l(l5
To end up with the best, you 
start with the best.
Chicken and Lamb Protein with Ground Rice
Thai’n why Nutiro buHovori in niilrilk.mni lormiiintion rolhnr Ihnn 
In,-IF,I f»r.f (ornuilnilan. t ot oy.'imiilri, wn rinodiKl lofio ttfjo Ihril Ihn 
pmloiii in Murif# f4AX would (Mint.'trily oomo from hifihor ennt tmimnl, 
minm rothnt ibtin lonti rmrKtnnivn orttins. Anri si't iho ttnutco ol nninitil 
promm wo dtnsn CI IICKI’N nnd LAMU lor Ihoir OKlinmoly hiQh 
di(|nt,lilvlllty nnd piilntnhlllly, Tlrir, unique blond rztmbinrxJ with hlqhly 
di(j05iiiil(j flfound hlCl'C nnd oihot notinlilicnily tieli'ciod inorodlontt: 
oiiifvhlir.lioti Nuito’'' MAX n't one ol Iho mottl di(|OFtililo nnd pnlntrthlo 
rio(i lorxis on ll'o ntitrkoi (odny,
Buckerfield's is Canada’s Distributor for Nutro Max
milimili
2111 KEATING X ROAD IjsuiPS'I 652-9188
■m
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Hazards force product recalls, Buchanan iNf
Fire, and other safety concerns funtaccs can cause carbon monox- 
have prompted warnings on a vari- ide poisoning, 
ciy of products, reports Sidney fire The manufacturer offers an 
inspector Larry Buchanan. inspection and discount replace-
On the list are Coleman 8600 merit program for the units, 
solar park mobile home furnaces Mobile home owners will find
the Coleman brand name on the Powermaie Model PM 3000 elec-
solar pak by opening the furnace The products were maiiufac- sold between 1985 and 1987, are 
and checking the rattg plate. tured between December 1983 and asked ^ return the iron for a lull 
For information, call Coleman’s September 1988. I ho.se with .serial rclund. 1 he irons operate verti- 
toll-frcc hotline number, 1-800- numbers 193180 were corrected at cally and horizonuilly, have a .sep- 
^32 SOLR luciory unci do not rccjuirc ciruic irunspcircnt pluslic cold wuicr
■ Cole,.Kin is also orfering kits for repairs. “ Hiree-prong plug
produced before December 1971. _ _
Due to alleged inadequate inspcc- front of the furnaces and can trie generators to repair a possibly pany t
tion, maintenance or alteration, the identify the Coleman model 8600 dangerous fuel line leak.
For information call the com- and rcutiled for about $100. 
ny at 1-800-445-1805. For more information call 1-
Owners of VaporSimac irons, 800-223-1898.
Where to wine and whet!
JfiL
aP«JgWSSg!B^gBaBB^B8B8^^
'.'Entertainment'' m’m' c ^ ^ f
2375 BciHin Ave. 655-1965
Hiiwuiiii
HOLIDAYS
NOVEMBER 1st - 14th
SEE YOU WHEN WE GET BACK!
ANNOUNCING
PASTA NIGHT
Thursday 5 - 8 p.m.
•HOURS;
Baked Spaghetti, Linguine or QQ
Tbrtellini in a Meat Sauce ^
i with Salad & Garlic Bread w w
THurs. - Sun. 11-1 o pjn. 13 O JCJ"'t 3 3 ' ^70 Beacoit Ave.' •,
-Weds. 11'-3pjn.
= "Join lls” FOB QlJiST 
■ 3CEM1C DSNIMG IB OlIF 






Finest Chinese Food I 
“in Sidney" 1
I
FROM "'rt't- , ,
COirtBrtBrtlOf'rt DlHrti
■rt .





TUlino Blot of Boot
'" ” ’ w/mushroom & Mndlom 
Saueo
FRI. Primo Rib au jus
w/YotVshIro Pwldlng
SAT. Broast of Chickonw/Honny Muntard Glazo
Regular Menu Until 8 p.m.
DINNER FOR T\ft/<
• ALMOND GUY DINC 
. PINEAPPLE CHlCKi








- DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
. S&S BONELESS PORK 
. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN rniED
• BEEP CHOP SIJEV





' o<i«n 11 Od <"'11
"Ai a oiihlwoixf
.is the price on 
the menu and the 








III , "I , ,
^ || e n f 'I r f f ' • 'V'' , ■. ■
Ciiti(«‘ Cnvf Miirlna .kidriov, IM', “Under New Ml
----—-T—r—--r-—- ^ OPEN DAlly 7-T:30 PM;
CLOSEDSUNDAY 'F iiihiiii^wiwMwww
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Mainstream Canada
ANN M. SMITH
Blenkarn is a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing
There have been very few good 
days lately for Finance Committee 
chairman Don Blenkarn. The 
beleaguered Tory MP has spent 
the last several months desperately 
trying lo defend the seriously
flawed nine per cent Goods and 
Services Tax. Almost no one, it 
seems, is in favor of the federal 
government’s proposal to impose 
two retail sales lax systems on tlie 
counU'y’s businesses and consum­
ers.
So when Blcnkarn’s old buddy 
Roger Douglas, former New Zea­
land finance minister and architect 
of liial country’s goods and ser­
vices tax, recently appeared before 
the committee, Blenkarn was visi­
bly relieved. As expected, Douglas
j)ainicd a very rosy picture of life 
in New Zealand, post-GST.
Throughout this campaign, the 
Tory governmeni lias repeatedly 
pointed lo the so-called success 
cxixiricnccd in New Zxialand and, 
as the model for its own tax, 
assured Canadians that what’s
gootl for New Zealand is also good 
for Canada. This “all is well” 
message came through strongly 
during Douglas’s appearance.
It should be painted out, how­
ever, that Blcnkarn’s guest conve­
niently ignored to mention any of 
the negative aspects associated 
with the New Zealand experience.
Continued on I’age B23
1^ to dine
Patronize any of these restaurants then 
submit your meal receipt together with 
the coupon on this page to the Review 
within 10 days. A drawing will be held 
every week from entries received 
during the previous week. One winner 
per week, for 13 weeks will receive a 
$25 Dinner Voucher.
($35 if you’re a Review Subscriber)
r.
, THE REVIEW RESTAURANT GUIDE
RO. Box 2070, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3S5 




‘ RESTAURANT PATRONIZED 
I DATE,
PHONE.





^OnT beautiful Sea View is Back^‘
10% Discount for Seniors ^ st
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Lunch
Mon. - Fri; 11:30 - 2 
Dinner
Mon. - Sat. 5-10 








iiAiANM.iwpv ' XU Cnri'inias Fames Ilf !o/?pL'op!o,
SI Ni'jR ^9;' Book Early
t'lm.DKr.N . ,. ... . .M
UNiDi-k !(’ M ,\us Visit our Liill Shi.
658-8668
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W'Quisine .
UCCNflEO — AA"' ■.-'5' AA»Ai':"''AAA„
.•SuA (Gwopli ■ Moilcli>y)i)';,aa ' v
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Mrtcid.'iy Ifi Tnrlny 7 00 n m. • <100 tirn 
Smnrrlfiy ^ Sunday 7:00 a.m, • 5:00 p nr 
arid Holidays.
alvttjrday nutht - 
COaIE.TMIOY our 
TsOAUA' BEEF.DiKNrR
with Yorkshire Pudding 
$11.95
< OOMPLIMaNTAOy aIUR'I'MIvVa DiJOUiAR
Book your party (of six or more guests) 
and the birthday person's dinner will 
be compliments of the house!
•Proof of Birthdata and Reservations Required
Reservations p-;:;. r-A.; ,
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4:30 - 6:30 RM.
ALL SPECIALS INCLUDE SOUP & CAESAR SALAD 
& CHEF’S DESSERT
’‘6 oz. FHol of Salmon 
‘English Cut Prime Rib 
‘Pan Fried Sole Almondine 
‘Chicken Breast 
‘Halibut Au Poivre 















With Cn)un TYiloloos, 








About 20 pounds of smoked 
sulmon valued al SI SO was stolen 
from Gilbert’s Marina in Bren­
twood Bay overnight Friday- 
Satiirday, Ceniral Saanich police 
said.
A door was pried oi>en some­
time between 5:50 p.m. F’riday and 
6:30 a.m. Saturday. Central Saa­
nich police .said.
SOMETHING LIKE YOU 
IN THE BIBLE
There are a number ol person­
ality traits that are common to all 
of us. Some of us are energetic to 
the point we almost explode. 
Some of us are dull and slow.
The ability to extend and mani­
fest love is enjoyed by some. 
Patience is another character­
istic.
Human energy or zeal can be 
good or bad, depending on how it 
is directed. Likewise love is a 
sterling quality that endears us to 
others. The proper appreciation 
of patience can only be under­
stood when we are under stress, 
or are willing to let things happen, 
and then react. In the case of 
I Hannah, her waiting and pa­
tience was rewarded by the birth 
of her son Samuel.
Love was the outstanding char­
acter in the friendship of David 
and Jonathon. The one (Jona­
thon) was prepared to give up his 
inheritance as a prince, to David, 
David in turn was faithful to care 
for Jonathons sons.
Saul, in Acts 9 was very ener­
getic and zealous in the persecu­
tion of the early church, even 
killing the Christians and thinking 
he was doing God a service. 
After his conversion on the Da­
mascus Road, he continued to 
use his energy and zeal as the 
apostle of Jesus Christ. The hu­
man trait of zeal, blended with an 
ihtense love for the Master he 
persecuted, carried him through- 
his trials to the very end.
Courage is another quality we 
see showing up in Bible charac­
ters, Joshua, for example. He had 
to face the multitudes in the 
promised land, as he continued 
in Moses task of taking it over. 
Walled cities, giants, a fearful, 
complaining nation of Israel to 
lead, were part of his lot as a 
leader. David the king, later on 
had something that his brothers 
didn’t have to face the Philistine 
giant, Goliath. Faith, love and 
courage were all part of Davids 
character, which helped him in 
his life as king.
All of us in our lives, face 
similar problems and trials, at 
various times in our lives. So we 
too have to, with Gods help, dis­
play these different virtues that 
tho great men of the Bible 
showed.
The most outstanding per.son- 
ality in history is Josus Christ. He 
prepared himself for approxi­
mately v30 years to undertake 
throe years ol human service — 
then finally to give his life for the 
world,
If wo look back on those Bible 
men, wo could lind ourselves
could find that our own struggles 
aro common to mronkind, So wo 
havo to como to grips with tho 
enorgy wo have, to use it wisely.
Wo will find lessons in roviow- 
ing the lives of others who have 
gone boforo, Those who ox- 
preosod tho great qualities of 
love, patience, trust; those wlto 
were willing to wait, and lot God 
dirorrt ttioir livon, There is n groat 
rownrd in Biblo knowlodge and 
awaronoss, to help us, through 
tho Htossos of human lilp,
You aro Invilod to aharo In 
tho consideration of Biblo 
chnraciors and oxntnplo,r, - - 
and wo may ovon find our- 
solvos thoro.
SOMEONE LIKE YOU 
IN THE BIBLE
Sunday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at tho 
MOO.SO Hall 7925 E. Saanich 
Rd.
Thn Saanich Ponlnsula Christ* 
odolphlans glvo you a warm 
woloomo.
'^^R.eview Wednesday, November 1,1989 — Al4
NOTICE OF POLL
Pursuant to Section 674 (4)(a) of theMunicipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, the following By-law will be submitted to the electors of the Deep Cove 
Sewer Specified Area for their assent:
BY-LAW NO. 637
A BY- LAW TO UNDERTAKE THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A 
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM ON A SPECIFIED AREA BASIS FOR DEEP COVE
WHEREAS the Council ol the Distrid of North Saanich may, by By-law, undertake any work or service coming within the powers of the 
Municipality for the special benefit of a specified area of the Municipality;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable to construct a sewage collodion system serving a specified portion ot the Municipality 
described in this By-law as the "Deep Cove Sewer Specified Area';
AND WHEREAS the Capital F3egional Distrid is the owner and operator of the Bazan Bay Sewage Treatment Plant, which plant shall 
treat and dis(X)se ol the sewage collected by the system in the Deep Cove Sewer Specified Area;
AND WHEREAS the Bazan Bay Sewage Treatment Plant will require upgrading to treat and dispose of the additional sewage colleded 
in the Deep Cove Sewer Specified Area;
AND WHEREAS the costs of construction of a sewage colledion system and associated treatment plant upgrading benefiting the Deep 
Cove Sewer Specified Area are determined by Council to be as follows:
Sewer Colledion System $6,104,300
Sewage Treatment Plant Upgrading $ 996,000
$7,100,300;
AND WHEREAS Council has applied the cost fadors referred to in Sedions 660 and 661 of the Municipal Ad for the purpose 
of ascertaining the capital cost of the work;
AND WHEREAS an additional two per cent (2%) borrowing charge will be imposed by the Municipal Finance Authority on the Distrid of 
North Saanich’s portion to be borrowed;




There is hereby established a specified area, to be known as the ‘‘Deep Cove Sewer Specified Area”, which shall be comprised ot 
all parcels of land included in the shaded area on Schedule ‘A’ attached to and forming part of this By-law.
All parcels located within the Deep Cove Sewer Specified Area shall be deemed to benefit from a sanitary sewer system to be 
construded and operated under this By-law, ano the system shall be constructed in substantiol accordance with the District of 
North Saanich Sanitary Sewerage Colledion System Design” prepared by McCrae Engineering Consultants Ltd. and dated March 
1987, and the update of Odober 1989.
The cost of the construdion of a sanitary sewer system and associated treatment plant upgrading benefiting the Deep Cove Sewer 
Specified Area shall be borne as follows:
(a) Fifty per cent (50%) of the capital cost, determined by Council to be three million, five hundred fifty thousand, one hundred 
fifty dollars ($3,550,150.00), shall be paid by the Government of British Columbia as a grant under the Revenue Sharing Ad;
Fifty per cent (50%) of the capital cost, determined by Council to be three million, five hundred fifty thousand, one hundred 
fifty dollars ($3,550,150.00) plus a two percent (2%) Municipal Finance Authority borrowing charge determined by Council to 
be seventy-one thousand, three dollars ($71,003.00) shall be borne by the owners of real property within the Deep Cove 





There shall be levied on each parcel registered in the Vidoria Land Title Office and located within the Deep Cove 
Sewer Specified Area a sewer parcel tax equivalent to fifty per cent (50%) of the said capital cost plus the said two per 
cent (2%) Municipal Finance Authority borrowing charge divided by the total number of registered parcels as follows:
$3,550,150 plus $71,003 
total number of registered parcels;
The sewer parcel tax shall be paid in twenty-five (25) annual installments, and this annual instaiiment shall be added as 
a charge against the property on the annual property tax notice in resped of each of the said registered parcels;
(iii) The sewer parcel tax to be levied bn each registered parcel as specified in Sedion 3(b) (i) and (ii) may be waived for 
real property, any present or previous owner or present occupier of which has paid all debt and debt charges, including 
interest, in resped of that portion of the sewerage system of the Municipality under Specified Area By-law that serves
' 7 the real . property ; \
(iv) All parcels registered in the name of the Distrid of North Saanich are exempt from the parcel tax levy;
The total number of parcels shall be determined annually by the Treasurer pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act, 
and shall be as at April 15 in each year.
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District of North Saanich 






EZZI Deup Cove Sewer Specified Area
/.S, y!‘, « »t!, j'uX,
MAOnONA F-V' - "F-.
kA. . “'t10 f -----rr.ijYKuU \ '1
v/E',;t r.A/yMic
m
Tako notice tliat tho atovo is a Iruo copy of a proposod by-law on wliich tho vote of tho oloctorn of thn Dnop Com Snwor Srmcifind Am.n will ho 
taken at tho Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills IToad, North Saanich, 0,C„ on
SATURDAY, NOVFMBFR 18, 1989 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 0;00 A.M, AND 8:00 P,M,
and tliat Joan E„ Scliill liaa boon appointed Returning Officer for tlio puiposo ot taking and recording tho vote. An advance rxill will be opened 
for tliose persona wtio sign a staiemoni i!iat llioy (a) raxpod lo be absent from Ilio Municipality on Pollint) Day; (b) ore lor reasons of 
consclonco, unable to vole on Polling Day; or (c) throttgli circumatancos beyond their f;ontrol, are unalilo to attend tlie'Poll on Pollinq fig Day,
Tho advance ffoll will be opened at the Municip.rtl Hall, 1620 Mills Road. North Sannich, B.C, on
THURSD/W, NOVEMBER 9, 1089 
and on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1900 
BETWEEN TIIEHOURS OF 9:00 A,M. AND 7:00 PM.
A copy o( Ilio profionod By law and gonerai p|„in of construction may bo inspectod at llio Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, Not1li Snnnicli B C 
bolwoen tho tiouis of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 RM. Monday to Friday, between November 1,1989 nn(f Novamlter 17,19B9 intilusivo but oxcludinn 
November 13, 1960, j
tlaleri nt North Sa.atiicli, flC. the 2Rth (:!,iy of Octolior. lOBO,








Conliniied I'rom Pa<;e Al 
Slay for a maximum of three days. 
Drug or alcohol problcm.s arc 
referred to the Dallas Society in 
Victoria.
The Peninsula Community 
A.ssociation offers counselling and 
there’s also ihe Association for 
Strccl Kids in Vicloria, Leach 
said.
When a runaway breaks tlie law, 
police make the arrest and let the 
court system make a decision on 
the teenagers future.
But it’s a different situation if a 
teenager is just hanging out on the 
street.
Sidney RCMP Cpl. Jake Bouw- 
man prefers to deal with runaways 
on a personal level.
“Personally I’ve, been able to 
sweet-talk the person into coming 
with me,” he said. “But it’s a fine 
line whether we can physically 
hold her for Uic family. There arc a 
whole realm of things that can be 
done.”
Many teenagers are receptive 
and seem to welcome police help. 
“Others aren’t receptive and seem 
to know the law better than we 
do,” Bouwman said.
In the end it’s a judgment call. If 
police determine a child is in need 
of protection they can arrest and 
hold the teenager.
* But police, social workers and 
school counselors work toward an 
amicable solution — finding the 
reasons behind the problem.
“If she refuses to go home we 
have to find out why,” Leach said.
Since the replacement of the 
Juvenile Delinquency Act there is 
no law that says you can’t run away 
from home, Leach said.
The act had a section under 
which a child could be deemed 
. unmanageable and be shipped off 
to reform school.
Now, social services has rcceiv- 
png homes, group homes and spe­
cial care homes. But specific cri­
teria must be met for a teenager to 
be placed in care of the province.
“Wc average about 20 children 
in care per month,” Leach said.
There’s a fine line between a 
healthy, normal confrontation 
between parents and child, and a 
confrontation beyond the point of 
being worked out. Recognizing the 
difference is a difficult task.
“Kids run away because it’s 
^asy to run away. Then they 
(usually) try to negotiate some 
kind of return,” Leach said. 
“They’re testing the limits of their 
independence and it takes some 
expertise by tlic parents in order to 
deal with that.”
“You have to be ginger and 
forceful with them. Leave them 
with an honorable wtiy to go back 
j home," Leach said. “Work out 
with them what they’re comforta- 
,#hle with.”
Kitls have to realize that in order 




have to come Iiomc on time, clean
their room and help with chores, 
That doesn’t change if they're in 
care or out with friends, l-each 
said.
l.cach’s advise to parents is: 
“You want to remain loving and 
caring. Keep the home open, be 
consistent, lie fair, be united (both 
liarenis say the .same thing), Set up 
a positive iilau for success, know- 
#/ng it may not haiiiien tomorrow.
“ You never write kids off. Never 
close the door tiiul it makes il vci y 
hard for kids to stay Jiway.”
THAT'S now MANY 
CANADIANS Ant 
SWIMMtRS
V- , ' , /TJA v//,I
’^'^^R.eview Wednesday, November 1,1989 A15
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF POLL
Pursuant to Section 674 (4)(a) of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C. 1979, the following By-lav.^ will be submitled lo fhe electors of the Southeast 
Quadrant Sewer Specified Area tor their assent;
BY-LAW NO. 636
A BY- LAW TO UNDERTAKE THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A
SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM ON A SPECIFIED AREA BASIS FOR THE SOUTHEAST QUADRANT
WHEREAS the Council ot the District ot North Saanich may, by By-law, undertake any work or service coming within the fxowets oi the 
Municipality tor the special benefit of a specified area of the Municipality;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable to construct a sewage collection system serving a specified portion ot the Municipality 
described in this By-law as the “Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area":
AND WHEREAS the Capital Regional District is the owner and operator ol the Bazan Bay Sewrrge Treatment Plant, which plant shall 
treat and dispose of the sewage collected by the system in the Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area;
AND WHEREAS the Bazan Bay Sewage Treatment Plant will require upgrading to treat and dispose of the additional sewage collected 
in the Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area;
AND WFIEREAS the costs ot construction of a sewage collection system and associated treatment plant upgrading benefiting the 
Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area are determined by Council to be as follows;
Sewer Collection System $7,214,900
Sewage Treatment Plant Upgrading $1,304,000
2.
$8,518,900
AND WHEREAS Council has applied the cost factors referred to in Sections 660 and 661 ot the Municipal Act tor the purpose 
of ascertaining the cap'ital cost ot the work;
AND WFIEREAS an additional two per cent (2%) borrowing charge will be imposed by the Municipal Finance Authority on the District 
ot North Saanich’s portion to be borrowed;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council ot the District ot North Saanich, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows;
1. There is hereby established a specified area, to be known as the "Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area”, which shall be 
comprised ot all parcels of land included in the shaded area on Schedule ‘A’ attached to and forming part ot this By-law.
All parcels located within the Southeast Quadrant Sewer Specified Area shall be deemed to benefit from a sanitary sewer system to 
be constructed and operated under this By-law, and the system shall be constructed in substantial accordance with the "District of 
North Saanich Sanitary Sewerage Collection System Design” prepared by McCrae Engineering Consultants Ltd. and dated March 
1987, and the update of October 1989. '
The cost ot the construction of a sanitary sewer system and associated treatment plant upgrading benefiting the Southeast 
Quadrant Sewer Specified Area shall be borne as follows:
(a) Fitly per cent (50%) ot the capital cost, determined by Council to be four million, two hundred titty-nine thousand, tour
hundred titty dollars ($4,259,450.00), shall be paid by the Government of British Columbia as a grant under the Revenue 
Sharing Act]
Fifty per cent (50%) ot the capital cost, determined by Council to be tour million, two hundred fifty-nine thousand, tour 
hundred titty dollars ($4,259,450.00) plus a two per cent (2%) Municipal Finance Authority borrowing charge determined by 
Council to be eighty-five thousand, one hundred eighty-nine dollars ($85,189.00) shall be borne by the owners of real 






There shall be levied on each parcel registered in the Victoria Land Title Office and located within the Southeast 
Quadrant Sewer Specified Area a sewer parcel tax equivalent to titty per cent (50%) of the said capital cost plus the 
said two per cent (2%) Municipal Finance Authority borrowing charge divided by the total number ot registered parcels
$4,259,450 plus $85,189 
total number oPregistered parcels;
The sewer parcel tax shall be paid intwenty-five (25) annual installments, and this annual installment shall be added as 
a charge against the property on the annual property tax notice in respect of each of the said registered parcels;
The sewer parcel tax to be levied on each registered parcel as spec'itied in Section 3(b) (i) and (ii) may be waived for 
real property, any present or previous owner or present occupier ot which has paid all debt and debt charges, including 
interest, in respect of that portion of the sewerage system of the Municipality under Specified Area By-law that serves 
the real property;
All parcels registered in the name ot the District of North Saanich are exempt from the parcel tax levy;
The total number of parcels shall be determined annually by the Treasurer pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act, 
and shall be as at April 15 in each year.










District of North Scanich, Southeast 
Quadrant Sewer Specified Area 
BY-LAW ffese 1989
_—^.Sntjtlxj.Tsr. Quodr.'tn (.
L Sewer Spffcifie'l Area
,'f y L T-cfili® tefex
a-tj. iiEiT
Tako notici) tliat (he alxwn ir, a truo coriy of a pioposod by law on which tho volo of tho olodors of tho Southond Quadrant Sowor Spnrifiorl Aron will bo
takon at tho Municipal Hall. 1620 Mills Rr^ad, North Sn,3nich, B.C,, on
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1989 
BE.1WEEN TlIE HOURS OI-0:00 A.M, AND 0;00 P.M.
and that vJonn 1“ Scliill bar; boon appointod Hoturninri Olticor for tho purporio of taking nnd rocording Iho volo. An advanco poll will bo oponod 
lor thono porcorvi who sign n 'itatornonl Hint they (a) oxpoci to bo nlitionl Irom Ilio Municipality on E'olling Day; (h) aro, for roasons ol 
conscionco. unablo to void on Polling Day; or (c) Ihrougli circumtttanco!i boyond thoir control, aro unrihio to allond Iho Poll on Polling '
Thn ndvanco fvill will ho opened nt tho Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Hoad, North Snanich, B.C. on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBEdH 9, 1989 
and on
rniDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1989 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9:00 A.M: AND 7:00 ITM,
A r'onv of thn ptoiiosrid By-law nnd rtnnorni plan of construrlion may bo inspoctod ni tlio Munici[')al Hall, 1 (i20 Mills Hoad, Norili Snnnicli,
" ' ■ ^ ■ f];oo a.m. and 4:00 PM, Monday lo E'nday, bnlYmon Novombor 1,1989 nnd Novombni 17,1989 inrJusivft, bul (wt;;li,idinriliotwoon ihn tiouis ol 0 
Novombor 1.3, 1989,
Dated at Nortli Saanir.li. BO, tlio 261 li day ot Octolif;.r, I9fk' Joan r... Schili 
RHluiniiii) Olli(,;iii,
IVMiiMllilMMIMIIWIIIMIW




SEWER Costs cut for prepaid sewersIf sewer service is cxlcndccl lo over 25 years ij
Continued from I^age Al
in.e faiiliiics ycar-roiincl. Ollier 
problem hMs coniain rocky or clay 
soil, which caiinoi be used lor a 
seiMic field.
“.Some of ihc lots we saw had 
no septic field whai.socvcr,” Gui­
ton said.
Alicrnale on-silc sewage dis­
posal systems were included in ihe 
GoUicr repori, bul Guiton warned 
some alternalc .systcm.s arc c.xpcn- 
sivc. One residcni lold Guiton he 
had spent $30,000 installing a 
septic field in a problem lot.
On some lots, a .septic i'ield or 
other alternate disposal methods 
can cost up to 820,000, Guiton 
.said.
Due to the smalt lots and .soil 
conditions. Peck fears residents 
could end up spending money to 
fix septic fields in areas which 
will eventually require a sewer 
system since the lots cannot sup­
port long-term use of septic ficld.s.
“Property owners may be 
required to spend substantial
amouiiLs of money on a temporary 
solution. We arc concerned that 
the on-site reiniir of many ot the 
existing sewer disposal systems 
may only be a temporary solu­
tion.”
Off-site hauling can cost $2,500 
to $4,000 annually. Peck said. 
Single lot trcalmenl plants cost 
S10\0()0 to $20,000 and still 
retiuire disitosal oi water.
Peck would prefer an on-siic 
disposal over a sewage collection 
system which adds more volume lo 
the pre.seni Bazan Bay ircaimcni 
plant. The plant .will require 
cx]iansion if either the Deep Cove 
or southeast quadrant receive 
sewer service.
flc dislikes off-site hauling 
because the waste disposal is a 
problem.
“We are environmentally 
aware,” he said.
Warnings of the impending 
crackdown on failing fields were 
handed out al information meet­
ings in Norlh Saanich Wednesday
and 'fliursday.
Residents who attended the 
meetings were able to talk to 
McCrae Engineering represcnia- 
lives about sewer colleclion .sys­
tems; to CRD engineering about 
the sewage trcaimeni plant; to 
CRD health about septic fields 
and community health; to Goldcr 
.Associates representatives about 
that company’s rcitort; to NovaTcc 
Consultants about alternaic sewage 
disposal systems and lo iminiciixil 
staff about the Nov. 18 sewer vote.
Information on sewer systems 
collected in the 11)85 study is 
available from Bob Bradbury, 
senior public health inspector, al 
479-7161.
Peck said rcsidciiLs should know 
health services’ position before 
voting. The community health 
office cannot continue to ignore 
the problem, which poses a sani­
tary and health hazard.
“If humans conuiminate them­
selves with their own sewage, they 
gel sick,” Peck said.
Deep Cove and the southeast 
quadrant, residents able to pre-pay 
the cost will sas’C almost three- 
quarter of the cost.
North Saanich council amended 
the sewer specified area bylaws to 
allow property owners the option 
of cither paying the parcel mx lor 
sewer service in a single immedi­
ate payment or spreading the cost
Municipal staff figures suggest a 
southeast quadrant residcni will 
pay $5,750 immediately or 
$19,875 over 25 years while a 
Deep Cove resident will pay 
$5,272 immediately or $18,500 
ox'cr 25 years.
The figures do not include sc\\'er 






9843 SECOND STREET PHONE: 656-2139
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A6
25 per cent grant usually given to 
such projects? Assuming the 
developmentwill go ahead, I have 
been told it will take a minimum 
of two to three years or even more 
till work on the project can be 
started. What will inflation and the 
proposed GST do to the above 
estimates?
And finally wC; have to think 
about the pressures for more 
development which will come 
witil die new sewers. The improve­
ments of course will lead to higher 
properly assess menLs fo 11 owed by 
higher larecs!
lam afraid wc arc dealing with a 
poorly conceived plan, with 
grossly underestimated figures of 
final cost to the properly holder 
and no general coordination in tlic 
scheme of things for the future 
development of tlie CRD.
If my assumptions arc wrong, 1 





8 OAk' fit greatly increased pressures for
higher densities which seem to 
til© costs foHow as surely as night, follows
day. High densities would spell 
Editor: ccrUlin disaster for the semi-rural
T wonder how many ratepayers character of the disudet of North 
in the Deep Cove and southeast Saanich and the lifestyle, which 
: quadrant areas of North Saanich her residents have struggled to 
have computed the total costs, per prc.scrvc.
lot, for sewering. According to the Finally, would thi.s great expen- 
information supplied by the Dis- ^ diiure of monies solve the pollu- 
Vtrict of North Saanich, :1989, they tion problems experienced by the 
run as follows for the southeast district? Into Bazan Bay and upon 
quadrant, even after receipt of a its shores, already seriously poi- 
hypothcticai 50.per cent provincial luted. .woukHbe dumped millions 
grant which may not be forihcom- of gallons of additional effluent, 
ing; While there is a study, in progress
Annual parcel tax at $695 lor 25 regarding the po.ssiblc removal of ,
years................................. $17,375 sludge from the Bazan Bay plant.
Annual mainientincc itix at 100 for there is no guarantee wiiatCA'cr that
25 yr............ ................ .......$2,500 this will ever occur.
Connection to tlwclling..... S 2,000 Dees this seem an intelligent
Sub Total........................... .... ......... route to follow?
$21,875 Cy Hampson
In addition, there would be Norlh Sttanich
those costs upon which it is tliffi- ^ , - ..j,.
cull to place exact dollar values. 1 OOSTS UnjUSllfiOCi
have yet to live in an tircti which
after sewering and watering did Rdilor:
not cxix'ricnce increases in assess- Having attended the south ca.st 
ments and taxes. quadrant sewerage information
Then il is (uily logical to expect Conlimiod on Dago A20
Editor:
We returned from the sewer 
extension meetings with questions 
still iinan.swercd.
Do wc in Norlh Saanich really 
need sewers in the .southeast quad­
rant? Ctm \ve as residents tifford 
them''
Wc do not think so. The lax 
increase td' aiiproxiimiiely $800 
per year is only the beginning, 
lnevii;ibly there will he higher 
' costs I'or I'toliee, l ire protection itnd 
.schools as the. itopuhtlion grows, 
'riiere ate septic i:tnk prohlems 
but many oi ihesc could he. solved 
by regiiliir cleiimnits, A coniraei 
Itiiinpihg service \miiiUIdo imieh 
to reduce pitllulion from tile fields 
ill much lt‘ss coni ihiiu .sewers, 
Much is made of the high waier 
table from ihe lorntcr Sidney 
wells, Why not niitke this w:tter 
;iviii!;ihle lo farms and g(tlf coiitses 
iit a reduced raie to help make 
ihcmi more citmpeiiiive in utiliiy's 
mitrkel? This coiitd draw down the 
water Itihle, iim.l prevent miieh of 
the piescnt Hooding of tile fiehls.
We have recently bnili a new 
home, coi'itploic with septic tank 
itnd tile field, and :ire ihereloiv not 
,11 favor of llte itroposeil bylaw 
which if passed will in onr \'ies>,' 
force many lo sell, or siibilivivl.,*. 
tlteu propetly
Slephfti .N lleidher Hives 
Noiili Sitiinieh
gOBde
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
, .|f l!
■/i/j .lAMI ;i i:'.l AMfik'CiAr't 
PIW/ l.SAANK.anON VOS IMO
K lliMC, • ! i|'Hi liM 'UllU' MItl.':. ‘ (,:AMI l..'Aii.'l.’ ■ IVI'I'll Hll-I.',





at Stellys Secondary 
School Central Saanich
INTRODUCTION TO: Macintosh or IBM and
compatibles.
6, consecutive weeks starting Nov. 6 or 7th
Topics will incliido word procossing, .spreadsheets, data 
bases with Microsoft Works for bofti classes. Communica­
tions and grapliics will also bo explored.
COST: $75.00
To register cal! Stellys School
652-4401 I





MEADLAND PAPER CO. 
STUDIO WILDUFE
PHOTOGRAPHY FINE ART CUSTOM PAPER CURIO




7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1211 ,
(GiyixiCT>D)
TOP 10 COUNTDOWN
1 Have 1 tfjid you lattdy VAN MOnPISON
2 You’ve fjot il SIMPLY RED
3 Don't know much LINDA RONSTAOT 8 AARON NEVILLE
4 VVna It nothing nl all MICHAEL DAMIAN
5 Honllncj hnnd.i ELTON JOHN
6 Summer oMovo JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
7 Black velvet ALANNAH MYLES
8 Nick ol time BONNIE RAITT
9 Tlail ol broken hearte K.D, LANG
10 Evorythlncj but my pride CUTTING CREW 
Avnihibh nt;
i 656-4818 • C.D.’s . HATS
2447 Beacon Avo., . RECORDS 
Sidney . TAPES
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Did you know Pinocchio liails
from ihc Saanich Peninsula?
He docs in Four Seasons Musi­
cal I'hcalrc’s upcoming |)roduc- 
lion, which stars 14-year-old 
Andrew Mondia of Norlh Saanich 
as the puppet magically turned 
into a boy.
I’hc musical version of Marge 
Adclberg-Dunn’s Pinocchio will 
be presented al 2 p.m. Nov. 4, 18, 
25 and Dec. 2 al McPherson
Playhouse; Nov. 5 at the Isabelle 
Reader TTieaire and Dec. 3, 9, 10 
and 10 at University Centre.
Mondia is busily rehearsing all 
this week for liic show. Since cast 
as Pinocchio in September, he has 
attended rehearsals Tuesday, 
Tlumsday, Friday and Sunday.
Parents Carla and Albert Mon­
dia lake him to rehearsal or he 
lakes the bus. His mother also 
contributed pan of the Pinocchio 
costume.
Mondia decided he wanted lo be
an actor after apircaring in his first 
Four Seasons production. The 
Sru)w Queen, when he was in 
Grade 5.
He said he is not embarrassed tu 
be on stage, altiiough he knows 
many teenagers would be embar­
rassed.
“You perform in front ol people 
ami it giw’s you a good Iceling.
He jilaycd the Wi/,artl and a 
Lollipo)) Guild member in a Dee]') 
Cove Flemeniary production of 
Tlic Wizanl of 0/.; was involved as 
a dancer in the Esquimau 'Uittoo 
and [rlayed Randolph in Bye Bye 
Birdie with the Peninsula Players.
Now a Grade 8 student al North 
Saanich Middle School, he per­
formed in the school’s Dandelion 
Theatre productions of Sing a 
Song of Broadway and Cinderella
School hosts 
craft fair
A Christmas craft fair, featuring 
33 tables of gift ideas, will be held 
at Brentwood Elemcnurry school, 
7085 Wallace Drive, this Saturday 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The fair will feature era 11s peo­
ple from the Saanich Peninsula 
and Greater Victoria, and two from 
Powell Rive.r. Works will include 
stained glass, hand-painted T- 
shirts, native crafts and handmade 
chocolates.
Well-known Chinc.se water color 
artist Patrick Chu will participate. 
The SI admission includes a 
chance at door prizes. Children are 
admitted free.
Proceeds from a concession, 
admission fees and table rentals 









He look a low dance lessons 
when ho was younger bul has 
taken no other acting or singing 
lessons, he saiii.
For Pinocchio. he must smg and 
join in a lot of action, including 
pretending to be strung uj) by 
siring al the opening of the phiy.
“1 have lo do a lot of chasing 
around.”
His especially enjoys the lively 
finale of the show.
“My favorite part of the show is 
when 1 get to send tlic fo.x and tlie 
cat lo scluxd.”
Tickets for l^inocchio are $3.50 
or S3 each for groups of si.\ or 
more, Sj-iccial arrangements can be 
made for birthday celebrations. 




Police nab one 
break-in artist
A 19-year-old Sidney man was 
appaienlly caught by itolice break­
ing into a Beacon Awnue super- 
inarkct about 12:30 a.m. Suiuiay.
A Sidney RCMP officer 
resj)onding lo an alarm found two 
men trying to gel into a vent they’d 
pricil open on the roof of Siiine.y 
Superfoods grocery store.
Botli men fled when they saw 
police.
Balloon Curtains
by Don na 
Custom Made:
Balloon Curtains, Roman Shades, 
Fabric Valances
655-4875 Free Estimates
It was most gratifying to be re­
turned to Sidney council on Saturday 
21st October. I would like to thank all 
my supporters for their expression of 
confidence.
During my term of office my at­
titude will be one of openess and 
public accountability.
I would like to thank my opponent 
for his honest and sincere participa­
tion.
Thank You
(msmi ING AND READY FOR ACTION is Andrew Mondia 
14 of North Soarveh who ploys Pinocchio in Foui 
Seasons Musical Theatre's upcoming production. The 
@ piny opens Nov. 4.










A bylawTi’siriciiug coiisliticlioii 
of private docks \v;is passed by 
Not 111 Saatticli coimcil at a special 
meciiiig last imiuth.
Under tlic bylaw, rezdning bl' 
foreshote piopciiy by council will 
be rctiuireti bclorc a walciliont 
owner can construct a dock,
(|> At a public bcnritig on die bylaw, 
nine rcsitlents objceieti to the 
bylaw. Sevenil owners ol water- 
front pioperiy said Ihc bylaw deva­
lued iheir property, as it restricted 
tbeir right to btiild a dock or 
whttrf.
Guidelines for private dock eon- 
stniction were tiisciissed at coun- 
cil’s Planning and Zoning Conb 
mittcc anil eommenfs invited from 
the pnblic,
Barry Hill of .Setclicll Rdad 
jjj^Knggesied low li)\hi,s he |x'rniiiied 
on doeUs lor sideiy, a suggestion
dial was echoed by Ron .loincr of 
Tiiam Road.
.loiiter also lltoughl the proposed 
resit let iotis should be by stpiare 
footage, so llte ilock could be 
designed to be,sl meet the needs of 
the owiiei and iirea. A Miitgesied 
maximum ot tw>o metres in width 
could lie ihmgerous for children, 
the elderly or handicapped, he 
said.
Both he and Hillsuggested size 
of boat be considered when limit­
ing the nnniher allowed to use 
each (loyk. .loincr aiiproveil of the 
suggestion that dtxiks be .shared, 
lulgar Farthing of Tiitnn Kotid 
said a dock shonUl not be permit­
ted every 50 feci. He advocated a 
ivqnircii disbuice between docks, 
The guidelines were referred to 
connniiiee lor fnrlher consitlera- 
non.
'tf
Sarah Joan Roborison Is in grado ono -v v 
at Sidney Elontonlary.
Hor Inlorrrsls aro drawing and riding 
her bike.
Carrier Of the Week receives:
. Homburgor of your cholco
• Small wodglo or frioa
• Medium soft drink
HOME OF THE 
WEDQIE FRIES
TAKE OUT FOODS
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
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REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
BOX a070, SIDNEY, DC. VOL 355
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Make pot pies for two or a crew 
with these handy recipes
Rainy grey I'all clays arc all ihc 
excuse ihal's needed lo spend a 
lillle extra lime in ihc kilchen, 
concocting somclhing special for 
supper.
In our house, we’ve found lhal 
hoinc-inadc chicken or bed' poi 
pics arc especially appreciated on 
cool autumn evenings.
Pol pics arc not diiricull lo 
make, bul you do have lo pay 
allcniion. Il’s not somclhing you 
can throw logelhcr while studying 
the classifieds, if you know whal I 
mean.
Chances arc you have al least 
two of those dishes with lids dial 
arc used for making baked onion 
soup? You have? Good. You need 
one for each person. The small 
aluminum pie plates won’t w'ork 
for this dish, they jusl aren’t deep 
enough.
There arc iwo basic parts lo ihc 
recipe: the pastry or mashed 
potato lop, and what goes inside.
So here’s the shopping list: 
*Chickcn — for two, two chicken 
breasts (halves, unboned)
For 2, a whole chicken, suitable 
for roasting or slewing.
1 medium sized onion 
1 1/2 isp. salt
1/4 isp. coarse ground black pep- 
per ■ .
1 Bay leaf 
■ :Walcr.
1/2 cup butler
**2 Thin carroLs, peeled and sliced 
lliin
**i cup peas (frozen peas have the 
nicest green color, but canned (and 
drained) are fine, loo)
**1 cup mushrooms, sliced (may 
be canned or fresh)
3 Tbsp. flour
**1/2 cup evaporated milk, or light 
cream
Salt and pepper to Uistc 
**4 silverskin cocktail onions
If you want to make beef pot pic, 
use very lean stewing beef diced 
into 1/2” squares. Allow about 3/4 
cup per serving.
**Thcsc quantities arc for two 
servings. Adjust as required. In 
selling down the preparation 
method, I will write the instruc­
tions for chicken and at the end 1 
will put the small vttriiitions if you 
are using beef, okay?
Using a large .saucepan, put in 
the chicken or chicken breasts 
(whole), the onion (coarsely 
choppc(i), salt and coarse ground 
black ix-pitcr. Add water, just .suffi­
cient to cover eliickcn. Co’.'cr, and 
bring to boil. Immediately reduce 
Ihc heat to simmer.
Cook until chicken is tender. I'or 
chicken brciists, this will he iibotil 
2(j minutes. Ifor a whole stewing 
chicken, it inay lake u]) to 1 1/2 
hours. Check with a fork from 
time to lime.
Remove the chicken and set 
aside lo cool.
Strain the liquid and reserve, 
discarding the onion and bay leaf.
In the same pot, melt 1/2 of the 
butler (1/4 cup) add the vegetables 
— peas, mushrooms and carrots, 
bul not the silverskin cocktail 
onions. Saule for three minutes. 
Remove with slotted spoon and set 
aside.
Pul in the rest of the butter and 
iw'o tbsp. Hour.
Stir until Hour is absorbed and 
then add one cup of the reserved 
liquid (2 1/2 cups for six pot pics). 
Cook, stirring constantly until 
mixture has thickened and is bub­
bling.
Add the evaporated milk or light 
cream, stirring lo blend. Heat, but 
do not allow to boil. Add salt and 
pepper to suit your taste.
Remove from heat.
Remove the skin from the 
chicken and discard. Cut meat 
from bones and into small chunks. 
Fold chicken and vegetables into 
the sauce.
Distribute evenly into the 
“onion soup” bowls. Place two 
silverskin cocktail onions on the 
top of each serving.
The quick and ca.sy way to finish 
off this dish is to make mashed 
potatoes from a package of instant 
potato and layer mashed potatoes 
on top of each dish. Bake in a hot 
(400 F) for about 20 minutes or 
until potatoes are golden brown.
Another way is lo make puff 
pastry and cut rounds to fit each 
pie. Brush with beaten egg and 
bake at 400 F for 10-12 minutes or 
until pastry has puffed and 
browned. Because it takes a while
to make itiiff pastry, I woidd sug- 
gc.st buying the frozen kind availa­
ble at loot! stores.
3cl another lopping is to make 
ordinary pastry, cut rounds to lit, 
then cut a hole in the centre in a 
shape, say, a diamond, heart or 
v.'haicvcr and position one of the 
cocktail onions so it shows 
through the hole.
Bake in hot oven just until 
pastry has browned slightly. This 
is a complete entree in itself and 
needs no atldiiions. Precede it with 
a tossed salad and you have a 
satisfying meal.
Now, if you arc using beef: Dice 
the lean beef small and coat witlt 
flour which has been seasoned 
with salt and pepper. Melt a little 
butter in the cooking pot and saute 
the beef until browned slightly on 
all sides. Then proceed as indi­
cated above.
If the beef is diced into 1/2-inch 
squares, the cooking period should 
be between 20 minutes and 1/2- 
hour. Check at 20 minutes with a 
Uisic test.
It would be a good idea lo try 
out this dish by cooking for two. 
It’s a little tricky to produce for a 
company supper the first lime you 
make it.
The first time we did it was with 
a houseful of visitors in and out of 
the kitchen all through the prepar­
ation period. This was distracting, 
to say the least. The puff pastry 
did not puff and lhe chicken was 
luff! ;
( Tlappily, wc tried again and have. 
succeeded on several occasions, 
feeding up to eight people by 
adding vegetables and buying two 







'I’hc Fisheries aiul Oconns 
dep.'ii'imcnl h.is closed Stilelliic 
Chtiimcl and seVC nil islands near 
the Saanich Peninsula to tlie rccrc- 
tilional harve,sling of bivalve moF 
Itiscs, offeciivc Oct. 20.
Piers, Coal, Poriliiiid, Rus.scll 
tiiicl Moresby Islaiufs, the \Vc.sicrii 
shorelines of Provost aiul Norlh 
jind ,South Pcruler Islands, along 
with shorelines ttdjacciti fo .S;in- 
faiin Ntirrows, .Saielliie Chtmnel 
and ,Swanson Channel are all 
al’fccied by the closure.
The. harvesting of hiuier cl,tins 
reiriains closed lu'cnitse of hii'li 
levels of retl tide, a nsherics nonce 
said.
CAPTIAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES
SEWER REFERENDUM 
DEEP COVE & SOUTHEAST 
QUADRANT OF NORTH SAANICH
November 18,1989
Community Health Services have been requested by residents of North 
Saanich for information on the responsibilities of the Medical Health 
Officer following the up-coming sewer referendum. This information is 
presented to briefly describe the history of the sewage disposal problems 
in tho referendum area and our responsibilities for the future.
Following the identification of significant numbers of malfunctioning on-site 
sewage disposal systems, the District of North Saanich requested suiveys 
to bo carried out. Parts of tho referendum areas were surveyed in 
1979-1980 and in 1985 by tho Public Health Inspectors. Results of tho 
most recent survey (1985), when arJproximately 700 propehies in the 
Deep Cove and southeast quadrant area ol Noith Saanich were 
survoyod, indicated that 37% of tlie propoities had known or suspected 
malfunctions. Goldor Associates Ltd, 1989, consultants commissioned by 
tho District of North Saanich, found in thoir 1989 study that ttie on-site 
sewage disposal mallunctian rate is ostimatod io bo 40-50% of al 
aropoitios in the rgudy areas, Fuitlior details of those studios are available 
rom tho District ol North Saanich,
Tlio office of tlm Medical Health Officer has delayod carrying out its ful 
iTisponsiliilitios in order to allow tiro municipality tho opporlunity to study 
and rorsolvo llto problems ihrougli tlio oxtonsion of,tho community newer 
ystem or othor mctruuiros. Should tlm roforondurn bo unsuccossful Iho 
Medical Hmilth OHicor and tho Health Board aro faced with certain 
fosponsibilitio:!. Tlio Hoaith Acl and it;.-. logulalioiiG loquiivi Ihi) Mudii.„i 
Health Olticor and tlio Board ol Hoaltli to act to rosolvo mnlfunclioninc) 
sowaQo disposal sysloms, iheiiirby protocting pulilic lioalth and pravohling 
sevv.'igo flowing on tho siiifaco of tho ground,
Mallunctloning r.ewago disposal systrims conslituie a health hazarrf. 
Wliatovor tlio oulcorn’o of tlio roinrendiim, tho Public Honllh Inr.podots, 
tlio Modical Hoaltli OKicor and tho Board ol Honith will bo rosponsiblo lor 
carrying out thoir rosponsibililios under tho Hoaith Act, tho Sowago 
Disposal Rogulation and tlio Sanitary Roguli.iliori, Tliisr will bo by roquiring 
propoity owners to correct any malfunctioning sowngo di.spotml .systems 
that aro known to us,
Our .staff have a lot ol oxpeiiiso nnd aro availabloto provide inform,ation 
.aliout tlio maititonanco and lepnir ol on-sito sowiigo disposal systemr 
Fuilhor information on your indivirlual piopcity or oilier infotmapon may 
ho ol'itaintxl by cnntading Mr, R, BindlGUiy, Soniot Putjlic Healtli liv'ipf’Ctoi; 
at 399!) Guadm Sireci or .I79'71fi1.
Peck.M,B.. M.Sc.. r'n.C,r.(C) 




6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT TAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law I Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C
537-9951





Why try to fit into Mmieonf (“Ise's irk-a of whnt yoiit 
lumie should be?
Al Pacific Hornes wc'll create the perfect sire, style 
and features in a package home to .suit your 
reguirernent.s.
It's your creation and we do all The work. Assemble 
a Parlflc package home yinir.self nnd !«ive, or wc can 
arrangt' construction for you.
Hither vray you will receive Ihe most value for your 
home dollar . And you'll enjoy the pride of owner.stiip 
that comes with your one-of-a-kind custom home,
Call Pacific Home,s Irxlay for Ihe delails, You’ll find 
that a custom designed dream home can be heavenly.
KEITH VICKERS
PACIFIC HOMES
r II I V I /\ II I I \ I I I II V Illy I
3730 Tlans Canada Hwy.,
Cobble Hill, B.a VOR 1L0. Tel. 386-8731
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I
Cefitral Saonlcli puffs cfoser to porking restrictions
4i
Ceniral Saanich is getting closer 
10 palling in parking restrictions.
J Council asked staff to prepare a 
bylaw anicndincnl to restrict large 
vehicles from parking on residen­
tial streets.
But aldermen were also con­
cerned about wiierc the trucks will 
go.
“We need to oiler, in the indus­
trial center, a ligliied area where 
pcoidc could park tlicsc vehicles 
and feel .secure,” said Aid. Wayne 
llunicr. “Wc should do .something 
fairly clean and that’s acceptable 
to all.”
s. Aid. Arlene Bo.\ said council
twood where a huge semi-trailer 
parks in a fully built-up residential 
area.
Watkins said any bylaw would
not address the problem of noise 
from trucks started early in the 
morning because home owners 
could park large trucks in their
private driwway.
Hunter said he wants those 
affected to be able to comment 
before any changes are made.
A draft amendment to the 
Streets and Traffic Regulations 
b>'law w'Wl be prepared by staff lo 
deal with the problem.
had received only one letter of 
complaint and restrictions would 
“have a significant impact on 
businesses in residential areas 
with truck-related business.”
Aid. Wayne Watkins voiced con­
cerns about large trailers being 
parked on residential streets and 
said trailers should be parked in an 
industrial area.
Aid. Gary Valiqueitc said he 
prefers a bylaw prohibiting parking 
on residential streets tliat is very' 
clear and enforceable.
Aid. Ed Hernblad said the 
police department could easily 
^iforcc parking restrictions. He 
said a problem exists in Bren-
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
655-1323






The Alliance for the Preserva­
tion of English in Canada is hold- 
g a garage sale Sunday from
':3b a.m. until 2:30 p.m. at Sans­
cha Hall.
The sale will be held during the 
weekly flea market at the hall. 
Donations are invited.
' Anyone with donations is asked 




No more fishing 
cod in Inlet
Fishing for lingcod, or any rock 
fish, in Saanich Inlet, Haro Strait 
I # or Juan de Fuca Strait is prohibited 
|| beginning Nov. 15, a Fisheries and 
I Oceans press rclcasc said.
I (gThe department announced the 
closure of iltosc waters for com­
mercial fishing from Nov. 15,1989 
until April 30, 1990.
The action is being taken to 
conserve lingcod and rockfish 
stocks during their spawning sea­
son.
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN FASHIONS
For Women That are Seeking 
Quality, Style & Something 
Different
Bettina offers fashions 
that are perfect for our 
westcoast lifestyle.








FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
iT-SHIRTS & FLEECE SHIRTS






VISA I 2447 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
(Across horn Tanners) 656-4818
• JEANS • SHIRTS . SWEATS
"the world’s best selling jeans’’
9764 5th street, Sidney
Mon. to Thursday & Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
(Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.) (Sunday 11 a.m.-5:00 pm
656-1970
Isc^^EEi^KiNtfi^EhiNeMEeiiiQyEESl^
q s siBj Sii a mm am












A 19-year-old Willi,'; IVtini man 
was char}',cdWilli driviti}', too (a.st 
Ibi road conditions following a 
ihrec-vchicio, accident tm West 
Saanicli Rond and Kersey Road.
The man was driving a 1989 
While. Western Star tractor south 
on Wc.sl Saanich Road about 8:15 
a.m. Oct. 18.
1979 Chev Malibu, lieiiig 
cfiivcn southbound by ti 32-yet\i " 
old .Saanichion woman, had 
stopped nnd was wailing to turn 
Icl'l onto Kersey.
A 1979 Dodge Rnmcharger 
driven by a 27-ycar-old .Sidney 
man stopped behind the Chev but 
the large scmbtracior was unable 
to Slop. U ran into tbc rear of the 
Dodge cau.sing $2,0(K) daiviiige.
About $1,(100 damage resulted 
U) the Malibu tmd daitmge to the 
Western Star wa.s estimated at 
•(1.1,00(1. No one was injured in tlie 
mishiip.









Come and browse in onr 
new store and enjoy the 
selection of fashions and 
accessories in this fall's 
warm col Gin's.
CELEBRATING OUR 1st YEAR 
OF BUSINESS IN SIDNEY 
MANGOES would like? lo thank nil its 
cu;\tornt;!;:, ter tticir p.itronriqu 
ENTEFt OUR Own(.'rs juri
DRAW FOR A back (rom
S200 GIFT MONTREAL lo
CERTIFICATE bring you hand
(To bo drawn picKod Dr.'signor
Nov, 30/801 FastVionfi-
Visit ii'i Soon
SIDNEY CENTRE (NmU to Slnndarrl Fumiluro) 655-1425
Marlnor Mall 9810 7th St. 
SIdnoy G5S-3316
. , ......................
When you want 
to give a 
gift of love 
the 7St









the ultimate in 
lingerie
• New Arrivals 
Daily •





2482 Helicon Avenue 
(oppowlto the Post OffitMr) 
656.7141
2420 Beacon Avenue
(iimlor tlio pink awningl
Ii
l/i*/
i:l SIDNEY HAS SOMEtHlNGl FOR, EVERYONE m
riwn)'
Fnr.hlona 8 pm.
FALL & HOLIDAY FASHION SHOW 
NOVEMBER?, 1989 
at Columbo's Bonquot Room 
NoMofttRnrfi'.riOpm, hlnnar7p.rh.
$15.00 per person
Tickois on salo now at both Spoonor'a storos, 
PROCEEDS TO GO TO XI GAMMA ALPHA
"'fWO GREAT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU” 
652-5612 656*9231
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Over the Garden Fence Helen Lang
Fall colors a staodouf
Readers’ Mailbox
Aren’t the colors this fall jusl 
wonderful! 1 can’t recall another 
recent autumn when so many uecs 
and shrubs have made the whole 
country-side a mammoth Oriental 
carpel.
One place that is particularly 
lovely is the section on the east 
side of the c.xpcrimcnial farm on 
East Saanich Road. I recommend a 
walk there soon, before all the 
leaves drop. The small lake in 
these gardens is host to about two 
dozen mallard ducks al the 
moment. It makes you feel you are 
miles away from civilization — a 
delightful place for sure!
Probably the delivery of 10- 
yards-of-thc-besl has had a lot lo 
do with my renewed interest in 
gcurdening. I’m not sure the neigh­
bors arc quite as thrilled as I am! 
The dog has also mken a lively 
interest in some of the fresher 
chunks, but all that lovely manure 
is bound to make a big difference 
to the garden next year.
My son-in-law (bless him) has 
spread a ton of it in the vegetable 
beds, amongst the flowers, under 
the vines, amongst the raspberries, 
under the trees, even some into the 
compost piles. And wc still have 
yards to go.
It nearly killed me to rip out the 
annuals that were still doing well, 
but they wouldn’t last that much 
longer and I felt I just had to make 
a start on planting bulbs. For those 
of you who haven’t yet got your 
bulbs into the ground, don’t worry 
about it yet. It is NOT too late.
Very late last fall I bought a 
grab-bag of assorted tulip bulbs 
and planted them at the edge of 
our: small wooded area. This 
spring over a period of two months
they were a joy: all sorts of 
varieties, early, mid-season and 
late, every color in the rainbow, 
different heights, fun to v^iil lor 
the next m bloom.
This reminds me dial wc have a 
long planter-box across the outer 
edge of the patio at die rear of the 
house. It’s been there for years and 
this summer the back came loose, 
and the dividers (which helped 
hold il together) rotter out. This 
week “Himself” decided to reno­
vate it. This kind of thing is always 
a cause for tension in this family. 
I’m far better off somewhere else 
while the actual work is being 
done, bul this time the box was loo 
heavy and awkward for one person 
to move so I had lo suiy and help.
I must say “Himself” is getting 
a great deal belter at carpentry as 
he gcLS more practice (or maybe 
it’s because I’m not llicrc to super­
vise). Anyway, this lime with a 
minimum of vile language, and 
tools thrown into the shrubbery. 
He completed the job. Wc then got 
the planter back on the deck, the 
soil replaced, and an assortment of 
bulbs safely lucked in.
When I originally dug out the 
dirt r was interested to find that 
most of the crocus had migrated 
almost to the bottom of the box, 
and already had long stalks and 
lots of roots. I had one sweet lime 
separating them from the soil 
without breaking, off their new 
growth, but there must have been 
' several hundred to re-plant, plus 
what I hope are my beloved chion- 
: odoxa.
They had been flowering when 
we had that terrible freezing 
weather last February and I had 
feared them dead. To these I added
.some .scilla, and .some early tulips 
called (apprO[)rialciy, I think) 
Jimmy. This planter is a delight lo 
us each spring, situated, as il is, 
ouLsidc the kilchen window. 1 still 
have a lot more tulips, and .some 
daffodils to put in ... soon, 1 hope!
This week 1 finally got the old 
raspberry canes pruned out, and 
the new ones cut back to six feet. 
Now wc jusl have to rc-siring the 
wire supports and tie the canes to 
them so lhal they won’t beat 
themselves to death in winter 
gales. Before 1 started on the 
raspberries “Himself” picked a 
small basket of ripe berries (Oct. 
26).
I’ve also pul in the lall rye, but 
still need several pounds more to 
finish the job.
Since green peppers arc reason­
ably cheap righl now, I bought four 
large ones and pul them in a brown 
bag with a ripe apple. Although 
they did shrivel slightly, they also 
turned red (which was what I had 
in mind). I chopped them up, 
spread the pieces on paper towel­
ling on a cookie sheet, put more 
towelling on lop, and put them in a 
120-dcgrce oven overnight.
In the morning they had dried 
into tiny red pebbles. Stored in a 
sealed jar they may now be added 
to soups and stews w'hen desired.
Dorothy Scott mentioned 
Christmas cactus today, and I am 
reminded that it is now time to pul 
them in a cool room, and leave 
them without water until the end 
of November. When you bring 
them out into warmth, and add 
water and fertilizer, they should 
flower beautifully for Chrisima.s. 
Can it be that time of year again!
Continued from Page Al6 
meeting on Oct. 2.5, I came away 
W'ith the following ihoughLs on the 
inequities of this proposal.
The consuluiiiLs hired by Norlh 
Siumich determined lhal after spot 
testing 169 lots out of 613, 40 lo 
50 per cent w'cre suspected to be in 
need of some remedial action. 
Some innovative plans lo do this 
were set forth.
Only 10 per cent of the units 
would possibly not respond to 
these actions.
Why, therefore, should each 
homeowner be required lo pay 
S800 per year for 25 years 
($20,000) plus an average initial 
$2,000 hook-up charge? One can 
do a great deal of maintenance and 
repair on his or her septic system 
for S22,000!
Even using the consulutnl’s fig­
ures, at least two and probably 
iliree w'hole new systems could be 
built on a large percentage of these 
suspect units for these amounts. 
Even if a septic field’s life expec­
tancy is only 10 years, an ow'ncr 
w'ould be money ahead in recon­
structing his field.
Current studies indicate lhal in- 
ground systems arc ecologically 
superior to even treated ocean 
discharged sew'crage systems. 
Many tireas of the world are con­
sidering new w'ays of dealing with 
in-ground, on-site sewerage sys­
tems. Why are we, in Norlh Saa-
f]
nich, looking backwards? Why 
pollute the ocean; treatment docs 
not remove chemicals!
If community sewers arc 
approved on Nov. 18, we can 
anticipate a rush of development 
of every vacant and subdividable 
parcel in our area. Owners will 
naturally be looking for re­
imbursement of their sewer costs. 
Hence the southeast quadrant will 
seriously increase in density.
This will happen under existing 
zoning. The lots lhal will be 
created will be paying similar 
sewer charges to the existing lots, 
however this money cannot go to 
reducing the burden for the exist­
ing residences bul will go into 
general municipal revenue. This 
will further the pressure to 
decrease the minimum lot size in 
the southeast quadrant to increase 
the municipality’s lax base.
Some residents have suggested 
to me that council may be looking 
to this increased density in the 
southeast quadrant as a w'ay of 
increasing the tax base for the 
whole municipality and thus 
remove the pressure from other 
areas.
I, for one, do not wish to los^^y, 
our wonderful rural atmosphere 
which the present council and 
residents purport to preserve. 
Please vote no lo sewers on Nov. 
18. Trudie Carrier
North Saanich
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the following bylaw j 









Owner V/ilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone; 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST US
I Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 994 '
I To rezone the following properties from "C - Commercial” andi''D ,- [ 
Industrial" to ''C.1 - Commercial-Residential" for the purpose of 
development of a Commercial/Residential complex containing hotel, 
retail outlets, and 69 condominium suites: i
Lots 10 and 11, Block 18, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 381 
Lots 1 and 2, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 28553 
Lot 1, Section 10/11, Range 4 East, Plan 48972
lr>
Next Wednesday morning 
Peninsula rcsidcnis and Parkland 
suidcnts can start their day with 
the sounds of Sihclins.
1 Ic’.s llte feature composer in a 
concert itrcsentcd by the Greater 
Vicloria Youilt Orchc.sira.
Orchestra fliilisl Kirsten Davis 
will be one of several Peninsula 
rcsidcnis performing in the 90- 
inimiie concert, to start at 9:30 
n.in, Nov. 8.
A former ihrce-ycar l*aiklaiul 
iviiisic (Icparimcni siiidcni, Davis 
continues to he a youth orchestra 
member while taking eoiirscs at 
IJVie.
The rnoriiing performance will 
be open to ilic public but iHU'aiise 
sealing is limited, those wishing to 
attend are iiskcd to call
z. oAy/A/c:^ /







HOURS; 1U0S. to Sat. 10-3 p.m. 
0502 LOCHSIDE DR.
______ ijSy f f
FAST FIXINGS
Although 'WO find oursolves at tho beginning of Novombor, nomo of us 
will find our lives just os hoctic as they wore a fow months ago white wo 
woro onjoying tho summer sun. Wookonds jammed with soccer or 
hockey games, driving the kids back and fortiv and some of us 
beginning tho scrambled countdown of Christmas shopping days and 
preparation. For many, time to prepare meals is at a premium and must 
bo shortened or tho family will havo to go the fast food route. Tvyo books 
this week promise to help you cope witli tho problem of making good 
food when you’re rushed.
"Tlie Joy ol Microwaving" comes from tho Microwave Conking 
Institulo. Tho took offers over 400 roclpos with stop-by-slop instrudions 
and lull colour photographs. Also included aro nutritional charts listing 
calories, sodium, chalostorol nnd diet exchange. Recipes cover 
ovorytliing fiorn appetizers to dossetls, witli special atidod leaturea on 
hoiinoliold tips, how to make liqunrs and beat of nil • inslrucliona on 
converting recipes lor conventional cooking lo microwave use. Il you 
have a niicrowave, "Tlie vloy ol Microwaving" is a nocossity, /
Our second fonluro is " The Canadian l.iving Rusli I lour Cookboolt" 
by Mnrgnrot Fraser and tlio Food Wiitora of Canadian Living Magazine. 
Hero you will lied coniploto dirodions for "spood-cooking." Not only aro 
there over 200 rocipos that you can prepare nnd servo in loss tlian an 
hour, bul tlio aulliom liavo ovon sot out diroctions on what to dock your 
cupboards willi and how to orTi.inize them.
Botli books Imve good imporial/metric conversion cliaita,
Sound nutritional ititoko Is yory important to our livos. Indead of 
runlilng out for last food, it makes more sense to rusli dov/n to Tinnei’s 
and look tlioso books over. I'm sum that tliey am a much lioaltliior
option. s am -10 pm EVERY DAY
MtCM |«IK«. i,t, yii III |5» ,
/z / ft.
A /J} //
A Dovoloprneni Permit is also bointj considoroci wlilcli would allow for 1 
incroasori huildintg tioight.
Copies of the amending bylaw and Dovolopmont Permit may be 
inspected at the Town Hail, Slidney Avenue, SIdnray, Monday to Friday, 
excluding holldnys, botv/onn the hours of B:30 nnd 4:00 p.m. horn 
Odober'rtOlh, 1989, to November 9th, 1009, Any persons who doom 
tlioir intomsts rnay bo affoctod by the plans ol tliis dovolojimont should 
sut)mit tlioir comments in writing to tlio undoisignod, no later tlian *1:00 
p.m, Novombor 10th, 1909.
G. S, Logan, A.C.I.S., RAdin., C.M.C.
Adirilnlslrnlor 
Triwn of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C, i 
VftLlY7
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Outdoors Unliiiiit^d: Gy Hampson;








6 44 ACRES, HOUSE & SEPARATE GARAGE 
$225,000






Tlic season is moving along, 
most of the Peninsula fruit is 
picked, and tlianks to die advice of 
Enid Blakency, Lochside, wc had a 
super harvest of apples. Apples 
totally untouched by marauding 
crows and starlings! Enid’s secret 
is to erect a pole high among the 
apple trees with a large replica of a 
horned owl apparently tlircatcning 
potential avian thieves. Even our 
grapes, raspberries and blackber­
ries were spared this year. Thanks, 
Enid.
^ Eileen and Mike Spence, Kit- 
"miwake Place, have been having a 
ball assessing the burgeoning local 
population of California quail in 
their immediate area. “Thirty- 
three, this morning!” Mike said. 
“All sailing along behind one 
another as though on well greased 
ball-bearing wheels.”
“You must have missed one, 
Mike. I make it 34.”
.0 “Then you. must have counted 
that crazy red-shafted flicker woo­
dpecker that keeps getting into our 
' bird feeder. What a card! He’d 
better go back to woodpecker 
kindergarten.”
Ann Grcenhalgh, Keating, tclep-
Cy Hampson photo
honed about a strange bird on her 
lawn. Her careful description left 
no doubt about the bird’s identity. 
Blackish upper parts marbled 
lightly with browns, greys and 
buffs; slightly forked tail and, 
most important, a white bar or 
patch part way down each long 
slender wing.
It w'as a nighthawk, a bit late on 
its southw'ard migration probably 
due to the extended fine fall 
w'eathcr.
Nighthaw'ks are not hawks at all. 
Having short soft beaks and w'cak 
feet with no suggestion of curved 
talons, they tire not closely related 
to our diurnal birds of prey such as 
rcdtails, falcons and our common 
Cooper hawk. Nighthawks belong 
to the family tliat includes chuck- 
will’s widow, poor-wills and 
whip-poor-w'ill — goatsuckers.
The sobriquet goatsucker origi­
nated from the once long-held 
belief that these birds with their 
very large mouths suckedmilk 
from pasturing goats.
Like the burrowing owl and 
cowbird, the goatsuckers were 
undoubtedly foraging upon insects 
stirred up or attracted by the goats.
Nigluluwvks occur riglu across 
southern Canada from the 49th 
parallel lo norll’. of the 60ih. They 
arc most often seen and heard 
during summer evenings when 
their easy but erratic 1 lights isi 
search of flying insects takes them 
over fields, marshes, slashed areas 
and cities.
Such flights arc often inter­
rupted by steep vertical dives, each, 
terminating in a resounding boom 
produced by vibrating wings as the 
bird drops swiftly at the end ol the 
dive before pulling up again. One 
of our poets refers to the nigh-
Sidney’s Best New & Used Furnishings Store
BUY & SAVE 1
9818 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
TRADER VIC mmR TONi
We BUY, SELL, TRADE & SWAP - Tues.-Sat. 9-6 pm 
We Pay Cash & Haul Away Complete Estates!
thawk twanging “its silver chord”
Name not a big splash
A wail of protest landed before 
Sidney council Oct. 23 over the 
proposed name for Uic new marine 
mammal museum in Sidney. ■
The Whale Museum in Friday 
Harbor asked Sidney council not 
to call the new facility tlic Sidney 
^dialc Museum.
Friday Harbor museum director 
Susan Venion said was distressed 
by the proposed name, which she 
feared would lead to conlusion 
between the two facilities.
the name in use since 1976, Ver­
non wrote.
“Having a marine mammal 
complex in Sidney-is a fine idea 
and one wc certainly support. But 
I imagine you would prefer to 
develop your project with a posi­
tive name identity of its own, 
unhindered by the inevitable con­
fusion that having two whale 
musetims just miles apart would 
create,” Vernon added.
in the evening.
The nighthawk is the only mem­
ber of its group which calls during 
flight. The single oft repealed 
“pccnl,” somewhat resembling 
the flight call of the common 
snipe, drifts down as they circle 
erratically above.
Nighthawks have extremely 
large mouths which when open 
gape well back behind the ears. 
This is an adapuition to capturing 
large numbers of airborne insects 
during their precipitous dives. 
Godfrey (The Birds of Canada) 
notes lhal as many as 500 mosqui­
toes have been found in the stom­
ach of a single nighthawk and that 
another which had been killed 
accidentally contained 2,175 Hy­
ing ants! •
These birds nest on the ground 
or in the gravel on flat rooftops. 
They build no nest whatever and 
lay two spotted greyish-white eggs. 
Here the favored egg-laying habitat 
tend to be in open, logged-over 
areas.
T have also found them on 
numerous occasions in open spots 
in musket (sec pliolo), on prainc 
gravels and on roof tops. The 
chicks are delightful fellows in soft 
grey down. I experienced no diffi­
culty in photographing the adults 
at the nest 1‘rom as close as two to 
three feet.
Though with us in some num­
bers during the summer, nigh­




































































1 All on Sale
FIREPLACE 
I TOOLS & SCREENS 
Large Choice
1 Now $iQ95l 
From 1531
The Friday Harbor museum ha.s 
been in operation for 10 years and
Council referred ibe letter to the 
.Sidney museum director for com­
ment.
“Let Charity Continue 





DAYS A WEEK 
SIDNEY DROP-IN BINGO
(NO TICKETS)FREE PARKING FREE PARKING
f JAMES I WHITE | DRIVE
4TH 3RD
PARK NORTH OF JAMES WHITE RD
FOR NOW..... “WORRY-FRFE” i I BIMGO!!
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MikeGrcnby
Plan according to the rules
Keep pension pnyoiiLs and rciir 
ing allowances separate in your tax 
planning, because Revenue Can­
ada has separate rules for each.
In my column two weeks ago, 1 
reviewed your options when you 
change jobs — whether to leave 
your accumulatcci pension or lake 
il with you. Toward the end of the 
column, I then summarized rules 
lhal cover retiring allowances.
To clarify, here are ilic pcnincni 
tax rules for each:
©Lump sum pension payout: 
You may lake the cash; up lo 
30-pcr-ccni tax will be withheld 
and the entire amount will be 
added to your income for the year 
and taxed.
Or you may roll the money into 
your own RRSP — without limit 
or other itix consequences.
©Retiring allowance or sever­
ance pay; You may take the cash; 
up to 30-per-ccnl tax will be 
withheld and the entire amount
As the annual CSB season 
icaches its peak, review the fol­
lowing guidelines to helj) you 
decide whether to buy or keep 
these traditional savings instru­
ments.
CSBs will give you:
©Safety. What liming! On Fri­
day, Oct. 13, OlUtwa announced 
the new CSB and all ouLsuinding 
issues would pay a minimum 
return of 10.5 per cent guaranteed 
for a year — which certainly 
looked good as the‘stock markets 
plunged.
©Flexibility. You can gel back 
your money al any lime and will 
earn interest to the end of the 
previous month (so always cash 
CSBs on the first of the month). 
With the new issue, however, you 
must wail until Feb. 1, 1990, lo get 
any interest.
©Forced saving. The CSB pay­
roll savings plan offered by many 
employers is one of the best ways
at least one per cent more than 
CSBs. lerm dcpo.siks with sutg- 
gered maturity dates could also 
yield a higher return.
Another safe, simple and far 
more ])rofitable “investment” is 
debt reduction. Pay oil an out­
standing credit card balance, lor 
exarni)le, and earn up lo 32.9 per 
cent — after lax.
Contribute lo an RRSP and you 
earn an immediate return of 
between about 26 to 46 per cent — 
which represents the uix you save. 
You will probably pay back some 
lax when you withdraw the money 
again.
Bul in the meantime, your funds 
grow tax-free. (Of course, you 
might buy CSBs and then put 
them into an RRSP as your contri­
bution.)
A careful strategy for pulling 
money into the stock market, reve­
nue properly, a business or other 







RBC Dominion Securities Pmeberton. 
Servicing the Peninsula.
FULL TIME/FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
NOW OPEN IN SIDNEY 
SIDNEY COLLECTION 
AND BAILIFF SERVICES - 6554688
STE. 213-10114 MACDONALD PARK, SIDNEY 
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
• RETAIL, COMMERCIAL, & PRIVATE COLLECTION 
• DOCUMENT SERVING • REPOSSESIONS 
. SKIP TRACING
“NO ACCOUNT TOO SMALL”
FEEL FREE TO CONTACT KATHY FRASER 
TO DISCUSS YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS.
f) -'M
What timing! On Friday, Oct. 13, Ottawa announced 
the new CSB and all outstanding issues would pay a 
minimum return of 10.5 per cent guaranteed for a year 
— which certainly looked good as the stock markets
plunged.
IW TODAY'S ECONOMY 
SOUND FINANCIAL PLANNING 
IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER 
ALL ASPECTS OF INVESTMENT 
TAX PLANNING WILL BE COVERED 
IN A 6 HOUR SEMINAR
(2 - 3 HOUR COURSES)
will be added to your income for 
the year and mxed.
Or you may roll some or all of 
the money into your own RRSP—- 
but the amount is limited by the 
number of years that (a) you 
worked for the company and (b) 
any company pension was vested 
in you. Even though the money 
goes into an RRSP, you might still 
have to pay the alternative mini­
mum Lax (AMT).
Note that proposed pension and 
RRSP changes will have NO effect 
on the preceding rules. The reform 
would stop only periodic (not 
lump sum) pension j^ayments from 
being pul into an RRSP.
You gel what you pay for. So 
don’t expect more from Canada 
Savings Bonds than they arc 
prepared to give.
to make yourself put aside some 
money painlessly. Some 40 per 
cent of llte 3.7 million individuals 
who bought CSBs last year did so 
through payroll sayings. (And you 
may deduct the interest you pay bn 
this plan.)
But CSBs will not always give 
you the best return for your money. 
As the name says, they arc a 
“savings” instrument, not an inv­
estment.
If you have ta,xablc income of 
more than S28,000, you will earn 
only about six per cent on the 
money you pul into CSBs. With 
inflation around five per cent, 
CSBs arc no short cut to wealth.
You can get equal safely 
although not quite as much flexi
biliiy if you buy Treasury bills, 
which — unless the stock markets 
continue lo fall ami interest rates 
go (and stay) down — usually pay
prolllable in the long term — and, 
if your timing is right, even the 
short term-— than choosing CSBs. 
Naturally, you lake more risk.
Remember, if you buy com­
pound CSBs (the interest is added 
to the principal each year instead- 
of being paid out), you may choose 
to declareThe accumulated interest 
only every third year — a good 
approach if you will be in a lower 
txix bracket in the future.
Also, make sure you redeem the 
1982 Scries 37 CSBs, which 
mature Nov. 1 this year and, like 
all other matured bonds, earn no 
more inicrcsl after the maturity 
date.
NOVEMBER 13 - 7-10 RM" 
NOVEMBER 15 - 7-10 RM.
$2500 fee for seminar
BOOK EARLY — LIMSTED SEATING m
GURNEY SMITH & 
ASSOCIATES ira 







If you are serious about improving your results, you'll 
want to be part of this innovative programme.
The "Community Business Initiative" (again in 
Victoria);
★ A 10-month project qearod lo incioasing and lino 
tuning management skills, sales and profits. (Dramatic 
results have been achieved.)
★ Participants as a group will sot tlteir own course on a 
conoortod series ol workshops to bo conducted by 
specialists in Iheir liolds.








★ 76% lundod by C-anada Fm- 
ployrnont Immigration
Only 'V? non conipeting busi- 









Take advantage of this 
oppoitunity.
Call Rod Couvelier 
388-0161










Solid us your nntrio and address Tor your FREE one hour eonsultaiion and to 
qutthry fVrr our 1/4 (t/. WAFER of GOIT) draw to liit hold Doc. 15, 1989
C I ■ Ml !.' A I 'll Cl I ) A f.’’ A M T Y "I’liHinlim Fivr Pro»i|)nnTy" ri:tn-nil0 DoukIhh, Viet nr;.<, V)tW 1!1I7 ,181 n.'iDO
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Grass, liquor and wheels a 
bad combination, judge warns
Being found in his car wiili liquor on his breath and ilic smell of 
marijuana smoke in the vehicle cost 25-year-old Kcnneih Srniih 
$150 in Sidney provincial court I'hursday.
Smith pleaded guilty m possession of marijuana.
Judge Alan Filmcr heard tliat Smith was stopped in a police 
roadblock on Mt. Newton Crossroad at 2:20 a.m. Aug. 6. l\)licc 
noted the odor of liquor on Smith’s breath and the odor of 
marijuana in the car, and found five grams of marijuana worth 
about S4().
“That is a bad combination, marijuana and liquor, c.spccially in 
combination with a vehicle,” Judge Filmer said.
Parking complaint spurs charge
Angry complaints alx)ut anollier 
driver’s parking led to the arrc.st of 
a 51-year-old Sidney man on an 
impaired driving charge March S, 
Sidney provincial court Judge 
Alan Filmer heard I'hursday.
Fredrick Werhun was fined S600 
and had his licence susixmdcd for 
si.\ montlis after he pleaded guilty 
to the charge.
Crown counsel Edward Orm 
heim said Werhun entered 
Queen’s Paylcss at about 5:25 p.m. 
March 8 and complained about a 
vehicle i)arkcd in front of the store.
The man drove away but store
owners called police as they sus­
pected he was intoxicated, lie was 
stojiped by police and ga\'e brea- 
thaly/.or readings of 0.16 and 0.15 
j)cr cent.
Defence lawyer Spencer Man
ning said Wc.ihun, a sclf-emi)loycd 
tile-setter, had I'inishcd work early 
and stoitpcd for a lew beer at the 
hotel bclore driving into Sidney.
When he stoiijted al the Paylcss, 
he found a car parked in a way 
which obstructed traffic How, and 
went into the store lo complain. 
Manning said.
Werhun wa.s also convicted of





Sidney provincial court Crown 
coun.scl Derek Lister is recovering 
in Royal Jubilee Hospital after 
surgery.
Lister underwent neurosurgery 
Oct. 22.
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Regular Quality. 5 lb. chub. 
(4.45 each)
Limit 2 with family purchase.





Ovenjoy. White or 60% Whole Wheat. 
570 g loaf.
^ 0 If f' ■'
'ft 't * N
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t'A' K"'I J' ■ )
Limit 3 with family purchase. Over Limit Price ^ ' ea.
U.S. Grown No. 1 Grade. 
Slicers. Taste the difference 
of aVine Ripened Tomato.
Orange
Minute Maid. Assorted Varieties. 
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Limit 2 with family pruchase.
Fruit
Over Limit Price 1.39
1.4 «
ca.
Lucerne. Regular or Diet, 
Assorted or Plain or Skim Milk. 
175gtub.
-LA, iy, ftip'fti-.
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Our Traiiiiioual < Jiff w to Great Britain means you don’t have to 
Tl hi) wrap parcels or stand in line to mail your {jiaa. fJust place your
if LOllUln l Ut oixiers with us before December 2, 1989, and we will do the
any simpler! rest. l*iek up one of our Gifts to Great Britain Cattilofjfiies next
time you shop.
c JtccmjiikV
We bring it al! together
Advertised Prices in Effect 
November 1 to November 4, 1989 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quanlitios.
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WROUGHT IRON by LYON SHAW
- durability, value, style - 10 Year warranty - ideal for sun room, kitchen or 
transitional area.
5 piece dinette v/ith 41” glass top table, antique green colour




You can have your TV, video, 
stereo system and accessories all 
in one beautifully designed oak 
finished cabinet. Special feature 




Palliser contemporary sofa/loveseat. Famous Paliiser construction 
features and warranty. Popular textured fabric.
i5
i'di- / i:
Our Regular $1418.00 
Unbeatable Price
View Western Canada’s largest selection of imported leather upholstery. Over 275 




'III Great look finished in 
y&i medium oak veneer and 






,‘y Ail for Onlym ' ■
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ORIENTAL DESIGN
This striking dining room with symmetry and grace 
reflects an Oriental design influence and it’s crafted in 
solid hardwoods and ash and burl veneers with a hand 
rubbed Imperial burl finish.














Oak solids and votioors. This roll top is a great 
way to maximize your office space. Thero's a 
place for evorytlVmg including two lilo drawers 
and 111,.my othui aloi,,5fji,‘ aieas. Finish is light
SEALY
A beautiful unit for your spare room.
oak tone.
Limited quantitiosi 
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Tvvln 2 pco.unit 399.00
Full 2 pcfj.unit 499,00
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Tub time sponsored by United Way
by Valorie Lennox
The Revievy
Viulci Straub siK'iids a niotilli 
each year with licr dauuhler Gla­
dys and soii-in-law Jack Shaw ...
iliaiiks in pan to United Way.
Uic 89-year-oUi Slnnih \asitcd 
ilic Shaws in Sidney thi.s Sepieni- 
ber and last Scittcinbcr. Uuring her 
visits Straub, who is confined to 
wliccicliair, received batits iwicc a 
week at the Mount Newton Centre 
in Ccniral Saanich.
Uic bathing program is jiart ol 
the centre\s Wellness Program, 
which is riindcd by a $20,0('b 
grain from Uniteti Way.
Jack Sliaw said the program 
makes it itossiblc tor Straub lo 
visit her I'amily. Wiiiioiit helii from 
Ml. Ncwii.m Centre, the family 
would not be able to aderpialely 
care for Straub in their homo.
Before Straub came to Sidney, 
Shaw' .searched for some jilace 
wticrc his rnoihcr-in-law could
receive personal care. Something 
as basic a.s a bath seemed simiilc 
until Shaw tried to lind ii. Ute .Ml. 
Newton itrogram was the only 
a\ailable scrcice.
■‘! tell you. I can’t say enough 
for them. Mrs. Siraiil) enjoyed her 
bath so much she luul them tv, icc a 
week," said Shaw.
At the. centre, Straub also had 
her hair washed and styled.
Continued on Page 152
§
s. EL.ECTROHOME
...new dimensions in home entertainment by Electrohome! 
•no Channel Gablemaster random access tuning •Remote on-screen 
programming •Auto Power/Aulo Play/Auto Rewind ‘Fun 8 event
'■■■''Sale:
■ jf-V
Electrohome's 14" Receiver .
with OPTIC High Contrast |
“iliias
I .20" OPTIC High Contrast picture tube
^ ■ oOn- screen time/channel/volume displays
: :;*:i25.channeP;,;:y 
:GaW $ 00






Sfcrco and MTS Decider! o j
4 wcftk isticigriiitnmjtig »181 v..
channel Otblenittster tuning •CJuick slrtri 
•Remote on-!tcrc(tn priwarntnlng •On- • n> #, 
screen insiructlnn and function dlsp’"** "
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THEY’RE GOING TO 
dance the day away. And .sonic 
of llic membens of ihc Park­
land School Music Depart­
ment may be coming to your 
door for hclj). A fund-raising 
dancc-a-lhon is being held Sat­
urday Nov. 4 in the school’s 
multi-purpose room from 10 
a.m. until 8 p.m. Members of 
the concert band, stage band, 
and choir arc going door-io- 
door collecting pledges to raise 
money for a trip to California. 
The amateur musicians can use 
all the help they can get to 
belter represent Sidney in the 
States.
LOOK OUT Robert Date- 
man, here comes Collette 
Parry, a Grade 11 student at 
Sicily’s Secondary. Collette 
placed first cross-Canada for 
her painting, reproduced below, 
in the Chrysler Canada 
Search for Wildlife Artists 
contest category for works 
depicting animals, 20 to 120 lb. 
Also, Parry was best overall in 
western Canada for youth 
entries. Well have a full story 
I on the artist soon.
UNITED WAY
Continued from Page B1 
“The girls have really got thafat 
heart and they really did her up,” 
Shaw said.
Staff coped admirably with 
problems caused by renovations to 
the centre, Shaw said. When there 
was no hot water for the bath, 
water was heated on the stove. 
When there was no cold water, 
staff waited for hot water to cool.
^ 5|t
Knowing the Mt. Newton per­
sonal care service is available 
makes it possible for Straub to 
again visit Sidney, Shaw .said.
Centre executive director Patsy 
Berger-North said die United Way-
funded program is designed to 
help people like Mrs. Straub 
remain in private homes, instead of 
being forced into an institution.
Personal care for clients still 
living in their own homes or with 
their families is a service that is 
needed in the community, Berger- 
North said.
She appreciates the United Way 
support of the program. “We feel 
very, very fortunate to have their 
interest in the care for seniors.”
This year’s United Way of 
Greater Victoria campaign contin­
ues until Dec. 1. The organization 
hopes to raise S2.949 million to 
help 35 member agencies.
A FAMILY VISIT In Sidney for 
Violet Straub Is made possi­
ble through United Way 
funded personal care at Mt. 





SIDNEY’S 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron, Royal Canadian 
Air Cadets, was proclaimed 
third top squadron in B.C., an 
announcement at the Air Cadet 
League Meeting in Mvneouver 
made official, Oct. 14. The 
squadron has taken top honors 
six times since it was formed in 
1958.
>(• * *
WR WANT YOU plugged, 
'fhe Review wants non-profit, 
non-partisan Pcninsula-bascd 
organi/aiions to send us clean 
copies of their logos, With a 
logo, a slogan anti 25 wortls 
describing your group’s good 
works, we'll make small, free 
advertising plugs Ibr use as 
space perm its. Mail the logo 
and inibrmaiton to The Review, 
Plugs, 9781-2ntl St.. .Sidney. 
V8L3,S.5,
. .
AN1> SPEAKING t)f good 
works, the l’'rieu(ls of the Ci'n- 
(rurSmmicIi Eihriiry wiints 
the Isl llreniMood (Jirl 
(iTiides atid the r Iciidcrs to 
know that it just wouldn't have 
happened without their help, 
rite ‘‘it” is a book sale, Oct. 
14, “They were i|uick, ;ilcrt, 
courteous and ready to do any­
thing requested of them,’’ said 
Rita I.ovi! of the Friends. 
“Some of the young girls 
stayed all day on SiUurday, Inil 
each and every one contributed 
her help.” The. result: SI.000, 
which vtas "beyond our wildest 
rheanis."
Peninsula police forces remind 
posl-Hallowecn celebrants that 
owning or discharging firecrackers 
is illegal.
Low hazard fireworks can be 
discharged on private property, 
provided the person buying and 
di.scharging the fireworks is above 
the age of 18 — and only between 
Oct. 24 and Nov. 1.
Written permission of the fire 
prevention office is required for 
fireworks to be discharged on pub­
lic property or for a public display 
of fireworks.
Sidney RCMP said a huge
amount, of fireworks and firecrac­
kers was seized from residents in 
Sidney and North Saanich.
Underage youths will have all 
fireworks seized and adults using 
illegal fireworks or firecrackers ■— 
or found discharging them on 
public property — will have them 
seized by police.




















Sofa-Love Seat.. ............. ..$449
Sofa Bed,
Floral Print........ .... :;..........$399
Ingtis Fridge
(gold)................ .......... ......$329
Comes with 90 Day 
Warranty
Serx’ices from your church or 
in cither of our chapels at






2527 BEACON AVE. 
NllEXrr TO SIDNEV SUPER Foora








PARADE "FALL IN" 10:15 A.M. 
SAFEWAY PARKING LOT
THE PARADE WILL TAKE 
PLACE REGARDLESS OF WEATHER 
WREATH LAYERS PLEASE BE 
ON THE SITE AT 10:45 A.M.
WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE OF SIDNEY
iiMmiiiiiiii
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The Review provides this coinmiiniiy 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will he piven to local, non­
profit clubs and orpani^itions. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 





Caregivers inonihly support group meet­
ing, 1:30 to 3 pm in the PCA building, 3rd 
St., Sidney. Info, Betty Dobler, 652-9783.
Nov. 2
OCEAN TALK
Seminar in the auditorium of the Ltstitule 
of Ocean Sciences, 2 pm. Pal Chamui, 
Regional Director-General, Dept, of Fisher­




Pythian Sisters of Victory, Temple 36, is 
holding a faU tea and bazaar, 2 to 3:15 pm, 
in the Knights of Pytliias Hall, 9760 4th St., 
Sidney. Door prizes, raffles, bake table, 
dime social, crafts, white elephant. Tea 42. 
Everyone welcome.
BAZAAR TWO
Brentwood United Church ladies group 
arc having a bazaar starling at 2 pm in the 
i^church hall, 7163 W. Saanich Road. Home 
baking, Christmas crafts, planters eta Info, 
652-2217.
PC DINNER
The Saanich-Gulf Islands Progressive 
Consers'alivc Association is holding a din­
ner at Colornbo’s, Central Saanich. Cock­
tails at 6 pm; dinner at 7 pm. Guest speaker 
is national party president Gerry St. Ger­
main. Tickets and info, 727-6671.
CRAliT SALE
Brentwood Elementary school craft fair,
> J0 am to 4 pm, in tlie school on Wallace 
‘fDrive, Brentwood, featuring 33 tables of 
crafts, door prizes and concession. SI 
admission, all welcome.
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp Club meeting, Sidney 
Library, juniors 11 am to 1 pm; seniors 1 ;30 
pm to 4 pm. Swap and shop, bid board, 




The 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadets, Sidney, 
will have their annual Florida Citrus Iruit 
sale until Nos: 9. Proceeds from the sale go 
towards the upkeep of the cadet hall oti 
Canora Road and funding lor cadet activi­
ties. For infonnalion call John Dotitaz at 
655-1796 or Mike Fawkes at 656-5614.(42)
art workshop
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts pre­
sent a five-day workshop in acrylics, oil or 
waicrcolor witli Adrian Town at the Central 
Saanich Cultural Centre in Brentwood Nov. 
13 to 17. To register call Sheila Cowie at 
658-5779 or Dorothy Ripley at 658- 
8007.(44)
CANCER HELP
The local branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society needs volunteers. lor more infor­
mation, call 655-1311.(40)
NEW IN TOWN?
Peninsula Newcomers Club welcomes 
ladies new to the Peninsula with social 
gatherings and fun. Included are a monthly 
luncheon, bowling, bridge, dinner club, 
discussion group, games night, hiking, 
knitting, pub night, quilling, singles group, 
whist and many other activities. For infor­
mation, call 655-3089.(42)
SOFI'BALL SOUGH T?
The Sidney Ancient Mariners Softball 
Team is seeking players, male and female, 
age 55 and over, for the 1990 season who 
are interested in playing slow pilch softball. 
Participate in the B.C Seniors Summer 
Games. Info, Dusty, 655-1416 or Norm, 
655-4054.(41)
SALMON RUN
Special free Salmon Run progiams at 
Goldslieam Provincial Park visitor cenlie. 
Nov. 3, info on other breeds ot fish 
presented l)y fisheries biologist Giahamc 
Gillespie. Nov. 5, 10 am. Gull identification 
workshop with birder D.rve. Fraser; 11 am, 
program on internal changes in salmon as
the fish enters the river; 2 am, slide show
on species of animals attracted to the 
Goldstream Run. Info on all programs, 
478-9414.
SPUN OUT
Victoria llandwcavers and Spinners 
Guild hold their annual sale and e.\hlbilion 
Nw. 3, 10 am to 8 pm and Nov. 4, 9 am to 
noon, at St. John’s Church Hall, 925 
Balmoral Road off Quadra. Free admission.
FLEA MARKET'
Flea market at Prospect Lake community 
HaB, 5358 Sparion Road, New. 4, 10 am to 
2 pm, free admission. 30 tables and 
refreshments. Info, 479-2870.
BOOK SALE
Semi-annual book sale at the Goodw'ill 
Enterprises rchabiliiaiion centre, 220 Bay 
St, Victoria, 9 am to 1 pm Nov. 4. Over 
12,000 books priced to sell.
FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH




Wednesday Night 6:45 p.m. 
Family Night 
(Kids Clubs & Bible Study)







St. Luke’s Players present the drama 
Night Must Fall by Emlyn Williams at St. 
Luke’s Hall, 3821 Cedar Hill Cross Road, 
Nov. 1 to 4 and Nov. 9 to 11, curtain at 8 
pm. Nov. 1 is iwo-for-one night. Admission 
is S5 regular and S3 students and seniors, 
tickets at the door or Hillside Mall.
ON STAGE
Triangle Theatre prt^sents two one act 
plays on tricks. White Liars/Black Comedy 
starting at 8 pm nightly Nov 2 to 4. Doors 
open at 7:30 pm, tickets S5 in advance 
(sludenls/seniors S4) or a dollar more at the 
door. Info, 474-2411.
PREVENT CRIME
A community forum on crime prevention 
through social development will be held 
’ Nov. 3 from noon until 2:30 pm at the 
Victoria central library multipurpose room, 
735 Broughton St. The panel includes the 
Victoria mayor and chief constable. Open 
to the public by prc-rcgistraiion. To register 
call Darlene at 383-6166.
PIONEER TEA
Saanich Pioneer Society annual tea, 2 to 
3:30 pm, at the log cabin, Saanichton fair 











St. Paul's United Church U.CW. dessert 
party and fashion show, 7 pm, in the church 
lounge, Mal.wicw Avc. T'ashions by Pan­
dora’s closet. Tickets S7.
TUESDAY
i:Nn;R:i’AiNiN<;
Is the theme for the brunch of the 
Pcninsttlit Christian Women's Club, 9:30 to 
11:30 am at Glen Me.tdows (.’ourilry Club, 
1050 MeTavish. Reserve by Nov. 3 by 
calling Use at 656-3482. Brunch is ,'56.95 
inclusive,
HOSPITAL HELP
The auxiliary to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital meets at 10 am in the Saanichton 
Bihle l•cll(^wshlp Halt, 21.59 Mt, Nevvton 
XRoad, Come eaily for coffee.
IVVREN'IS FOR FRENCH 
vSaanlch Paicnfs for Ftettch meet at 7:30 
pm in the. multi piitposc tx'om of Stelly's 
Senior Secondary, Stelly's XRoinl, Central 
Sa.'mich, Panel discussion on life nftei the 
elcmcntaiy level. Membcis, piinmts and 
those interested invited to attend. Info, 
T{f>52'6168,
LIKE KIDS?
.Sidney Elementary School needs volun­
teers. Call 656-3958 for more information, 
Ixrtwccn 8 am and 3:30 pm Monday to 
Friday. Hero is your chance to feel young 
again.
LOVE BABllvS?
The Public Health Unit, Sidney, is in 
urgent need of volunteers to help at Baby 
Clinics. If you arc comfortable with babies, 
call 656-1188 for further infonnalion, 
YOU AND YOUR INFANT’
A parent education program for parents 
of children under three years of age is 
offered Monday mornings, 9:30 to 11 n.m. 
at the Sidney Health Unit. Contact the PCA 
at 656-0134 lot more inlonnation.
5 COURSE MEAL
with choice of 
6 entrees’
available 4:30 - 6:30 
daily except Saturdays
$12.95







'llie mi'inhly nieeiin)', t'f the Pi'itiiviula 
Dijihetes au.ulliiiy w ill he held in the clinic 
lecture room of the Saunith Peninsula 
llospii.il, Gue'-l speiiker will be Beth 
Nitkcl, Dlabcti-sCdmator, Royal .lululce 
IIo'.|Ul.ll
CLASSIC.M. ('ONCLRT 
The (iieati't \'i.,torta Youth Oii,lieiii,i 
holds a lice louccit at I'ukland Setondaiy 
SUni-d ft-atiuin)), vork>i by Sibrbuo 'Ku- 
..'conceit 'iiiiii'; at 9:.ll) am. Scaling is 





10:30 a.m. Family Service










10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass..........5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............ 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass............ 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass............12:30 p.m.
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
9686-3rd Street, Sidney 
WORSHIP AT
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Services 
(Church School & Nursery 9 a.m.) 
The Rev. David Fuller 656-5322
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Reformed Church in Canada)
Sunday Worship & Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. at Keating Elem. School, 
6843 Central Saanich Rd.
“As for me and my house, we v/ill 
serve the hoard” - Jos. 24;15







WINTER HOURS; Mon. to Sal 9:30 5:30
9787 4th St. (Oiipo'dto pofi ofiicG 655--1970
ST. MARY’S D 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANICHTON
Sunday, Nov. 5th j




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 1 
0990 West Saanich, Deep Cove ! 
REV. HORI PRATT !
10:00 a.m........ ..... Sung Eucharist I »
& Sunday School..........10:00 a.m. |
Wed. 10;00a.m........ Holy Communion 1
i Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822 |
Church 652-1611 |
Anglican - Espiscopai I




Where Bible salvation is preached 
hvites you to be in service with us
Call Pastor Gabor Czinger 655-7029
For service times and Home Bible studies
"aar Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to |
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4th & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
9-30am. . ................... .....SundaySchool
I 10:30 a.m........;     ....Fdmily Worship
1 'ISt : A Carina Fellowship for the whole Family





& Sunday School............... ...,10:00 a.m. I:
1 REV. DALE PERKINS 1;
1 656-3213 (homo 592-5487) |
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP ; 1









(Ml. Newton & Sf. Stephen’s Rd.) |
652-4311 1
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 8
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist i
10:00 a.m. Wednesday Eucharist 8
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 1
2295 WEILER AVENUE |
Sunday School............. .....9:15 a.m. 8
Worship Service..... „........10:30 a.m. |
Nursery, Youlh Group, Bible Studies I 




Mooting ot tho Sovonth-Dny AdvontieilChurch for Fomlly Worohip nnd Sundny School 9:30 n.m. 
Como join our Growing Fellowship
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655*3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a,m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS ■ 656-3223
./esus Christ, the same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship..................... ......... 10:30 a.m.
Children's Church........................ .. 11:00 a.m.
\ Wed. Bible Study..................................7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
.-.KY/fc-v//;. “2S5THST. C56-3S44
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY |
10364 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney,
B.C, VOL 329 PoBtor: David Hiiusor
9:45 n.m.............. .Sundny School
11:00 n.m..............MornInQ Worship
6:00 p.m........ .........Evonlng Soivleo
1 For mid-wook norvlcos call 656-3712
22C0 MllUi noad
Sunday School tor nil ao(w„............ 9:45 a.m,
Morning Worship,,......................11:00 a.m,
Sunday Evening Bible Studies........ 6:30 p.m,
Youtli Programs
j PauIoi; Gotcild W. Mollor
' Business 6S6-5012 Roiildoncti 65J-4066
I A Warm Wolcomo Awaits You At 11,^
The Elk Lake Baptist Church
fe)J| Rov. LESLIE M, FUNK W^r^hln
5363 Patricia Boy Highway laiJ™ Morning Worship
Victoria, B.C. V0Y ISO
SHADY CREEK AND BRENTWOOD BAY
UNITED CHURCHES
0:30 n,m.Family Woir.hip & Sunday 
School at Shady Crook Unilrxl 
Church, 71B0ti. Saanich Fid.
11:00 a.m........ ....Morning Worr.l tip ni
Brontwoaf Siiy Unilod Church, 
7162 W, Saanich Rd 
Rov. Don Browno
652-2713 olflco




7CI0II W. Snnninh Rond
0;30ji tTi,...:....... ....... „ ,,hiini1«ytSshrJOl
10:50 n.m.... ...............Mornlno Worship
6:30 n m..... ..... ....... Evnnlno Fnllowship
Pniilot: DONALD W. BGED
052-6160
.
Attend the Church 
of Your Choice
i




Both the Mold Sidney Hob­
bits and ihc Kaptcyns Super 
I Salon Peninsula ladies’ I'icld 
hockey teams lasted victory 
Saturday.
At Beacon Hill Park Pamela 
Ens played at otilsuinding game 
at the center-half position for 
the Hobbits as the team defeat­
ed the Sandcrlings 2-1 in Island 
Women’s League Division 2 
action, a team spokesman said.
Goal scorers were Lynn Lew­
is, with a pair, and Shelly 
Collis, with the single.
“The forwards and defense 
played very well,’ the spokes­
man said.
In Division 3, die Kapieyns 
look a 2-1 victory over the 
Renegades at Windsor Park 
with goals from Peggy Storey 
and Lynn Lewis, who filled in 
for one half.
I “We’re on a roll here,” a 
spokesman said. “We had a fun 
game although both teams were 
short players and we only had 
one referee.”
The score could have been 
higher but the Kapieyns had 
two goals called back on fouls.
Both Peninsula teams have a 
bye next weekend but may stage 
a fun game between themselves 
Saturday.
The Hobbits record stands at 
two wins, two ties and one loss 
after five matches while the 
Kapieyns record stands at four 
wins, two losses and one bye 
after seven outings.
The Parkland Panthers senior 
boys’ soccer team will play in 
Victoria’s prestigious Royal Ath­
letic Park.
But whether the team plays for 
the Colonist Cup in the city cham­
pionship or for the consolation 
uophy Nov. 7 depends on a semi­
final matchup against posverhouse 
Ml. Douglas, where the Panthers 
arc hoping for an upset victory.
“We figured all season if wo had 
the chance to pull off one major 
upset we could do it,” coach Joe 
Milligan said. “Our boys arc play­
ing hard and have a pretty good 
offensive game going.”
The Panthers lost a close game 
2-1 against second-place Spec­
trum Oct. 24 at Iroquois Park 
despite playing a good strong 
game.
Spectrum opened the scoring 
early in the first half following 
a miscue by the Parkland 
defense.
But ten minutes into llie 
second half Daryl Lawes tied it 
up, fooling Spectrum’s defense 
completely as Wes Nelson turned 
a free kick into a pass. Lawes 
broke through and slipped a 
shot past the Spectrum keeper 
for the major.
Late in the game 
Spectrum scored 
again to take a 
one-goal lead.In 
the final few minutes 
the Panthers made 
several desperate attempts at the 
goal but came up short.
The loss put ihe.Panthers into a
ship .semi-final.
The score was tied at 0-0 at 
half-time after “both teams had 
chances on a really muddy and 
slippery Held,” Milligan said.
About 15 minutes into the 
second half Gary Henry was 
fouled on a good chance at a goal. 
Henry made good on a penally 
shot to pul the Panthers up I-O.
But suddenly, with 15 minutes 
left, Esquimall exploded with 
three surprise goafs.
The first one was made out ol 
nothing,” Milligan said. “It was 
one of those ones where you look 
back at it and say this ditin’l really 
happen,”
Because of field conditions, nei­
ther team played well and it 
seemed both teams were wailing to 
sec who would get the lucky 
lx)uncc, he said.
“We had the same sorts of 
chances but they just happened to 
put the foot to it correctly,” Milli­
gan said.
With the 3-1 loss to Esquimall 
llic Panthers were bumped into 
fourth place, and forced to meet 
Ml. Doug away Thursday.
The winner of that match plays 
the winner of a Specirum- 
Esquimall game in the city cham­
pionship, 6 p.m. Nov. 7 at Royal 
Athletic Park.
The losers of both those match­
es meet each other in the consola­
tion final at 4:30 p.m. Nov. 7.
n
f.
r after THE BALL is a Parkland Panther senior boys' soccer player, airborne, during a match ^ 
Thursday matchup agamsi Esqui- Spectrum at Iroquois Park Oct. 24. Despite a great effort throughout the game the ^
malKto determine the third p^^ithers came away with a ioss. The team wilt meet Mt. Doug Thursday, at Mt Doug, to I 
































5:30 - 6:30 
Intense
5:00 - 6:00 
Low Impact
































Schedule Effective November 6th
652-544 6793 Kirkpatrick Cres. (Offer Expires Nov. 22)
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ESI Mi'll
Soellner places 23rd in World Championship
Modern pcniaihlclc Ian Socll- 
ncr, 20, returned from competing 
in tlie Junior World Champion­
ships with an impressive placing 
from an average performance.
“It was kind of an average 
competition for me,” Soellner 
said. “But I was really happy to be 
only 100 points out of tlie top 10.” 
Those 100 points can be scored 
with four hits in the fencing event.
out of 64 bouts.
Socllner’s final placing was 
23rd out of 64 competitors at the 
international event in Portugal in 
early October.
“I didn’t have any downfalls or 
any spectacular performances but 
it was pretty consistent,” he said.
Soellner was one of three on the 
Canadian junior team, which was 
among 20 competing countries.
His two tcamnialcs arc both Irom 
B.C
“Considering we get all our 
funding from the B.C. govcrnmcni 
(and none from the federal govern­
ment) they should be pretty 
pleased,” Soellner said.
He had a faultless performance 
in the stadium Jumping event, 
placed 13th in the shooting event, 
clocked an average time of 3:34 in 
the 300-mclre swim, placed 
among the top half in the fencing 
event and suiycd among the top 
half with a 10 minute, 12 second 
time in the thrcc-kilomcicr cross 
country run.
Teammate Laurie Shong, from 
Vancouver, placed second in the 
fencing cvcni.
Soellner relumed home Oct. 11 
after spending 42 hours in airporLs 
and on planes. Much of the lime 
was spent at Heathrow' Airport in 
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A STEADY EYE and a steady hand help young shooters, 
like Kim Eagles, 12, of Maple Ridge, stay on target 
during the modified modern pentathlon in North Saa­
nich Saturday.
Peninsula Marigold Nurseries 
extended their 100 per cent Divi­
sion 8 record to six games with a 
'7-2 victory over tlte Gordon Head 
Raiders at Lambrick Park Salur- 
, day.; ■ . ... _.
Peninsula dominated the first 
half of the game with Brad Wein- 
meyer and Ben Harding initiating 
a number of fine passing plays, a 
team spokesman said,
Matthew Smallwood worked 
very creatively to provide assists 
on three of Colin Timms’ four 
first-half goals.
Nick Loveridge marshalled the 
defense w'ell in controlling Gordon 
Head’s counterattacks.
* How'cver, Nurseries’ poi.se col­
lapsed at the start of the second 
h,alf as Gordon Head scored a 
^,uick pair of goals to cut Peninsu­
la’s lead to two.
six games
Peninsula fought back with a 
goal by Weinmeyer. Then, Smal­
lwood made a fine run to the right 
before sliding the bail to the far 
post where Smah Swift turned tlie 
ball into the net for her first goal of 
the season.
Timms completed the scoring 
with Peninsula’s goal and his own 
fifth goal of the game,.
The game’s result reflects 
Peninsula’s steady progress during 
the season. Players are beginning 
to w'ork well as a team and, except 
for occasional lapses, are playing 
energetically and constructively, 
manager Tony Timms said.
On Nov. 4 the Marigold team 
hosts Juan de Fuca Brandywine 
Deli, w'ho w'ill be seeking a win at 
Iroquois Park to give them a share 




“Luxury living in a natural setting”
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Junior Eagles increase record despite lousy loss
Poor officiating at the Juan dc 
Fuca Rec Centre can be credited 
for a rare loss by the Peninsula 
Eagles Junior B hockey club.
“He gave our team a penalty for 
jumping over the boards after the 
first period buzzer went,” coach 
Mike Mowat said.
“I’ve never seen that in hockey 
in my entire life.”
Traditionally, the visitor team 
leaves the ice first to Utke a break 
in the dressing room between ix;ri- 
ods while the host team waits at 
their bench until the visitor’s are 
off.
But that wasn’t the ca.so Oct. 23 
in a game against the Juan de Fuca 
Gulls as the head referee made the 
call for a two-minute penalty to 
suirt at the outset of the second 
period. Other questionable calls 
followed.
“He cleiirly doesn’t have a feel 
for the game,” Mowat said.
A total of 56 penalty minutes 
were called, with 25 minutes and a 
penalty shot assessed against the 
Eagles in a 8-6 loss to the last- 
place Juan de Fuca team.
The Gulls look a 3-0 lead early 
in the game while an unsettled 
Eagles’ offense got the legs denied 
them in a pre-game warm-up
mixup.
But the Eagles came back to a 
3-2 deficit after die disastrous first 
period and were leading 4-3 after 
the second.
“We don’t want to dwell too 
much on the loss,” Mowat said. 
“It’s only one game.”
The Gulls outscored the Eagles 
5-2 in tlie tliird period to win the 
match 8-6.
Rob Olson scored a hat trick 
while singles went to Greg Wag- 
nor, Jim Malkcwich and Mike 
Martens.
At home against Kerry Park 
Islanders Oct. 24 the Eagles 
stressed discipline, kept penalty 
minutes down to tw'o minutes and 
won the game 16-2.
The Islanders were severely 
short-handed with only 11 players 
on the roster, including a back-up 
goal tender.
The Eagles took tho early lead, 
then let tlie Islanders do the react­
ing.
Malkcwich scored three goals 
and six assists for nine points, 
Wagnor had three goals and three 
assists, Olson had a single and four 
assists, Chris Wallace, Lav/rence 
Bourke, Ian McCann and Mike 
Sato each scored a pair, Blaine 
Wilson got three assists. Rod Nunn
got four assists, Mike Martens got 
three assists and Eric Ojala had 
four assists.
“Corey Volk made 17 saves and 
showed a lot of character by not 
falling asleep during the game,” 
Mowat said. “It was 16-2, what 
can I say, they came short- 
handed.”
Wednesday at Pearkes arena the 
Eagles game once again resembled 
what hockey should be as they met 
the Saanich Braves.
The Eagle power-play went to 
work, scoring three goals, which 
proved to bo the needed difference.
Peninsula led 1-0 after the first, 
3-2 after the second — then Saa­
nich stormed right back, tied it up, 
then made it 4-3.
“We got four goals in the last 
4:39 to win,” Mowat said.
The Eagles took a dumb penalty 
with Just minutes to go but man­
aged to score a short-handed goal, 
which deflated the Braves’ offense 
and opened the door for more.
“The guys played pretty good 
on the road, winning two out of 
three,” Mo'X'at said.
The Eagles record now stands at 
7-2-1. The team met Juan de Fuca 
last night at Panorama, play Nov. 4 
at Kerry Park and next Tuesday, 
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Pentathlon modified so all could compete
Modern pentathlon normally 
consists of running, swimming, 
shooting, fencing, and riding but 
when it’s modified, anything can 
happen.
Saturday during a modified pen­
tathlon competition, held at vari­
ous Peninsula locations, over 40 
athletes shot, ran, rode and swam, 
but none of them fenced.
“In fencing they should have at 
least one year’s experience before 
competing,” said organizer Gil 
Soellner. “The real young kids are 
Just being introduced to it.”
But the absence of fencing 
didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of 
the overall competition.
“It went over really well,” Ian 
Soellner said. “We’re hoping to 
have another one here in January.”
Next month a modified modem 
pcnuithlon will be held in Maple 
Ridge.
“It would be great to have 
monthly modern pentathlon evenus 
here,” .said Soellner, an interna­
tional modern pentathlon competi­
tor ranked .second nationally.
Results of competitors in Satur­
day’s events were divided into two 
brackeis (tctrathlon and triathlon) 
because some athletes didn’t com­
pete in the riding discipline, but 
did slKX)t, run and .swim. 
Following are the results of
Peninsula athletes that placed 
among the top tliree.
In the senior boys’ event, 
Andrew Hoffmann placed second 
in the tetrathlon.
In the senior girls’ event Mary 
Campbell took first place after 
competing in four events while 
Gillian Sanders placed second.
In the junior boys’ tetrathlon 
event Michael Hoffmann took 
third and Stefan Schmitt took 
fourth. In triathlon Schmitt took 
second and Hamish Kidson took 
third. A Metchosin athlete, Allan 
Foster took first place in both 
junior boys’ events.
In junior girls’ events Kirsten 
Meyer took second in the triathlon 
while Jackie Nolan captured third 
in the tctrathlon.
In novice girls’ events Kclcna 
Lincham’s performance earned
her first place in the tetrathlon 
while Dobra Miller placed third.
In novice boys’ events Nicolas 
Simeoni took first in tctrathlon and 
second in triathlon.
Michael Howes won third place 
in the novice tcunthlon while Paul 
Hoffmann took fourth in tetrathlon 
and finst in triathlon.
Organizers arc hoping that as 
fencing becomes more popular 
there will be more Peninsula ath­
letes competing -in the five- 
discipline pentathlon .sport.
“There are four fencing clubs in 
Greater Victoria now,” Ian Socll- 
ncr said. One club is administered 
through the Panorama Leisure 
Centre and holds Tuesday meet­
ings at Deep Cove Elementary.
Classes arc full for the current 
session but another session may 
siart in spring, he said.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIMG
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to 
be affected by the proposed amendments to Zoning bylaw 750 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a 
Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall. 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, on Monday, November 6th, 1989, at 
7:30 p.m. ^
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town 
Hall on Monday to Friday, excepting holidays, between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from October 23rd, 1989, to 
November 3rd, 1989.
Zoning Amendment Bylaws No. 990 and No. 991
To define “Grade”, “Height”, and “Nursing Home”.
To increase lot coverage for two-family dwellings (duplexes) 
from 30% to 35% of lot area.
To delete the use of “Rest Homes" from the “Institutional” zone.












oTATUTORY HOLIDAY, RE-CYCLING DAY IN
NORTH SAANICH WILL BE HELD ON











CALL NOW FOR OUR 
“FACTORY ON WHEELS” OR 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.
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At the Track Joan D’Amico ,
Tremendous horses now racing
Sounds of hooves out at Sandown Raceway 
have been pounding again for iwo weeks now and 
whai an excitable two weekend ilicy have been.
The thoroughbreds have arrived — some of the 
most tremendous horse flesh tiround.
Let’s recap some of the first weekend’s high- 
lights, when 2,900 attended the first Saturday’s 
day of racing.
1 imagine the majority of these people were 
there to witness the ever-popular Keno Classic 
Race. With a purse of over $50,000 at stake you 
could certainly feel the high emotions in the 
grandstand.
Lven the occasional rain drop and brisky cold 
winds did notliing to dampen the high spirits of 
the excited crowd.
1 have an interesting note for those of you who 
may not be aware of how the selections of this 
jropular race arc brought about.
First, tlie stallion is made eligible for the 
selection, then the mare qualified for eligibility by 
being impregnated by the suillion. The resulting 
foal is then registered as being eligible at birth.
During the two years from the time the foal is 
born, tests are carried out to ensure it’s healthy.
Performances arc also monitored during the first 
two years.
The eight horses that competed in the Keno 
Classic were the very' finest, that is, they were tlie 
cream of the crop because they were selected 
from a grand touil of 254 eligible entries.
You’d think the Keno Classic would be a tough 
act to follow but last weekend at Sandown was 
filled with many exciting races with numerous 
good competitive entries.
There were some good payoffs and a combined 
record crowd over the two days of about 5,200 
who wagered an incredible $387,873.
There is no shortage of good thoroughbreds this 
season witli about 300 ready, eager and willing to 
hit the track. Unfortunately there isn’t room for all 
of Uicm to race but there will be a full card each 
race day with a minimum of 11 races scheduled.
If you arc perhaps pondering what to do with 
your time next weekend, why not join those who 
arc already aware of the fun and excitement at 
Sandown Raceway.
Next meeting of the Sandown Harness Racing 
Club will be held tonight at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 27, 1660-Mills Road starting at 7 
p.m. Eveiy'onc’s welcome, you can bet on it.
676 AIR
SQUADRON
Magic Colour records Div. 6 shutout
Peninsula Magic Colour shut 
out Prospect Lake Bob McKay 
Electr ic 3-0 to continue its unbeat­
en streak to four games in Division 
6A play last weekend at Prospect 
Lake Park.
Although winning, the caliber of 
play by Magic Colour was unset- 
Tled, analogous to the showery 
unsettled weather conditions at the 
time of the game, a team spokes­
man said.
: Throughout the game, Magic 
Colour had difficulty getting their 
passing going and were often slow 
getting to the ball and completing 
plays.
Forward Brian Timms missed an 
e.xccllcnt scoring chance early in 
the game when he was set up in 
front of an open net. Timms wailed
too long and the Prospect Lake 
Keeper was able to get back in 
front and stop his shot.
At about the 20 minute mark. 
Magic Colour finally completed a 
nice play after Timms crossed the 
ball to the other forward. Bill 
Farrant, who had an open shot and 
beat the Prospect Lake goalie.
Magic Colour would Have many 
more opportunities but didn’t 
score again until mid-way through 
the second half, after winger Dar­
rell Underwood was tripped in tlie 
penalty box and Gus Morris con­
verted the penalty shot.
In an effort to provide some 
additional spark, two of the faster 
defensive players, Brian Terrell 
and .lohn Goulet, were put up 
forward. Both responded quickly 
with lots of aggressive play.
Terrell nearly scored his first 
goal ever after a quick break down 
the middle past two Prospect Lake 
defenders but then unfortunately 
miscued on his shot that was about 
to be slopped by the Prospect Lake 
lender.
Then winger Darrell Unde­
rwood streaked in and deflected 
the shot past the keeper for the 
third goal. Peninsula keepers Dar­
rell Underwood (first half) and Jay 
Loveridge (second halO shared the 
shutout for Magic Colour.
AIR CADET NEWS
Our local Air Cadet group, 676 Kittyhawk Squad­
ron, is once again going strong and looking 
forward to another excellent year. The cadets are 
being introduced to flying and gliding; participating 
in drill, band, sports and other activities, and 
getting involved in comm unity-related endeavours. 
Recently, about 20 cadets, with parent help, aided 
the Department of Highways in a cleanup of a 
stretch of the Trans-Canada highway near VGH.
To come; the Remembrance Day parade, in which 
the squadron will be represented, and our annual 
pre-Christmas fund raiser where we will be selling 
fresh Florida citrus fruit. This year the proceeds 
will help towards renovations to the cadetthall, so, 
when we come around, please help support our 
efforts and treat yourself to some great fresh fruit 
at the same tine.
I
If it’s News Call the Review
656-1 ISl
WHAT Is'l'aSER THERAPY?
The Laser used in Laser Therapy is a low 
level beam of special light, used to stimu­
late acupoints on specific points of the 
body. Some of these points involve crav­
ing, withdrawal, anxiety, etc. Using this low 
level laser makes this procedure painless 
and non-invasive. One treatment takes 
only 15-30 minutes.
The STOP SMOKING or
WEIGHT GONTROL
Program is successful only if you 
want to do it for yourself. No one 
person can make you quit smoking 
or lose weight.
IT HAS TO COME FROM WITHIN
WHEN YOU ARE READY, WE WILL BE HERE FOR YOU.
IVTfCH FOR OUR OPBNING SPECIAL IN NEXT WEEK'S REVIEW
SIDNEY LASER THERAPY LTD.
NEXT TO SIDNEY SUPER FOODS C CC_Q ARR' 
l03-2.'j27 BEACON AVE. DOD OUpP_
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Stingers synchro swimmers on way to provincials
A synchronized swim team from 
Sicily’s Secondary School has 
qualified for die provincial cham­
pionships, a school spokesman 
said.
One diver from ihc Ccniral Saa­
nich school will also be going lo 
ihc B.C. championships, scheduled 
for Nov. 17-18 al ihc University of 
B.C
Among Ihc synchro learn arc 
siudcnLs in Grades 9-12. I'hc are 
Slcphanie Lake, Robyn Brown, 
Michelle Dixon, Mariann Nissin- 
cn and Diane Nayashy. Sicily’s 
diver is Pam Plimlcy.
Coach Jan Tews said ihc icam 
has accomplished a lol since being 
invited lo ihc provincial mcci wiih 
a lol of hard work during praclicc.
The learn swims oul of ihe 
Panorama Leisure Ccnirc.
Olher swimmers from Sicily’s 
may be at the B.C.s as well.
The racing team of nine swim­
mers are going lo a regional meet
in Powell River Nov. 4 and with a 
good performance will advance on 
10 provincial compclilion.
The lop three compelitors in 
each event will advance and Sici­
ly’s will have entries in all disci­
plines including backstroke, 
brcaslsiroke, bullcrfly, individual 
medley and freestyle.
Teams will also compete in 
medley rclay.s.
In other Sicily’s news, the A 
Division junior girls’ volleyball 
team finished fourth in a tourna­
ment the school hosted last week­
end which attracted seven schools
Sicily’s B Division junior girls’ 
team finished just back in fifth 
place.
Outstanding players were Shan­
non McDonagh and Connie-Marie 
Cooper.
In curling, the senior boys’ curl­
ing team al Sicily’s is comp/cling 
in the Thursday night men’s 
league and has won against all 
competing rinks so far.
In rugby, Sicily’s Grade 9 team 
lied 10-10 with St. Michael’s 
University School, Wednesday.
Thursday, ihc Grade 10 boys’ 
rugby team got blanked out 28-0 
by another SMU team.
John DcRcus and'Donnie Swit­
zer got the points for the Grade 9 
team.
Tonight the Grade 9.s play Col- 
quitz away and tomorrow ihc 
Grade 10s do the same.
'^1 ®
GUN COLLECTOR,
from out of town seriousV looking for 
Winchester, Browning. Brno, 
Husqvarna, English Doubles, or
other good quality sporting rifios and 
shotguns for my personal collection. ‘ WILL 
PAY CASH!;;
Also looking for Arctic 3-Star sleeping bag, 
bear traps, walrus tusks. Clitf Wilson, 
388-6641, Room 128, Travelers inn, 2300 
BIk., douglas at Queens. Long distance 
please call collect.
TOWN OF SIDNEY







Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to Zoning bylaw 750 will be 
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained 
therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public 
Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers, Town Hall. Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, on Monday, November 13th. 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall 
on Monday to Friday, excepting holidays, between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. from October 30th, 1989, to November 
10th, 1989. ,
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 996
To add "Congregate Housing” as a use in the Multiple Residential- 
High zone and to delete the provisions for conversions.
VaUMERS TO DATE
Date Amount Name
Ocl.' 1 S20 R Tycrs
Oct. 1 SI 000 (4. Hunt
Ocl. 2 $20 J. Vt/illiams
Oct. 3 $20 a Butler
Oct. 4 $20 W. Johnston
Oct. 5 $20 G. Underwood
Oct. 6 $50 P. Williamson
Ocl. 7 $20 C. Diehl
Ocl. 3 $20 tvl. Arneson
Oct. 9 $20 F. Thornton/K. Bosence
Oct. 10 S20 F Durksen
Oct. 11 $20 H. Smith
Oct. 12 $20 Di Fletcher
Oct. 13 $50 D. Dash
Oct. 14 $20 J. Dougan
Oct. 15 $20 H. Smith
Ocl. 16 $20 N. Lee
Oct. 17 $20 D. Morrison
Oct. 13 $20 R. Bader
Oct. 19 $20 A. Sharpe
Oct. 20 $50 S Thompson
Oct. 21 $20 R. McDormand
Oct. 22 $20 H. tapper
Oct. 23 $20 C. Tanner
j Oct. 24 $20 J. Parker
1 Oct. 25 $20 J. Mills
I Oct. 26 $20 A. Mitrou
Oct. 27 $50 J. Bamford
Oct. 28 $20 J. Grieve
Oct. 29 $20 VJ.C. Micheli
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GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
Copy by C.J. Johnson 
This distinctive ranch design with con­
temporary accents is finished in vortical 
cedar siding for a natural appeal that will 
suit any surroundings.
The skylit entrance opens to a spacious 
living room on the left with vaulted coiling 
and rustic beams running the length, 
accenting an unrestricted front view.
From hero tho dining room is just steps 
away, ideally set up for formal entertaining 
with carousel table nook and pass-through 
serving counter from tho kitchen.
Ybuil find tho U-atiapod porparation area 
keeps ovorytliing within easy roncli, includ­
ing tho warmth of a zoro-clenranco firo- 
plnce that h'lgh'igL'L, tlio open di'T-.ign of tiv' 
family room, There is a convenient roar exit 
lioro and a window area for a table.
Along tho hall to tho bedrooms nro a 
good-sized storage closet, coat closet nnci 
linen ouplioard. Two sido-viow boclrLDoms 
.stinro a central liatli, while tfio mast(,ir suite 
juts out from the roar of the house for 
spaciousness and view tluough carou.sol 
window.s, A walk in closet iiv a wolcomo 
addition, as in tho roomy onsuito with tub,
A doLiblfj garage at tho front of ihisiiomo 
has access to the utility roonk for easy ' 
wa.sliiha up after work projocts,
Witli a r.implo yet spaciniir. layout, this 
contemporary homo olforn comforlablo 
family living as well as an olDgant soiling in 
which to ontortnimk
Plans lor 156G NB may bo obtained for 
$159,00 lor a package ol 5 sots, and 
$15,00 for each additional sot ol the same 
plan. Allow $6,00 extra to cover pontago 
and handling. B,C, r«idonls .add G% salos 
lax, PInnso mnkn all choquor. nnd money 
0rd 0 rf. payable to "The 
nnviovrHomo Plan o( the Week" and 
mail to: Homo Plan ol tho Week, da 
Pacific West Homo DoGigns Ltd., #205- 





• Div, of L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public lor over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
■ Do-lt-YoursoK Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd,
(Dosldo Snnnich Poninaula Rontals) 656-4243
i oFFER/NG • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING
. DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS
A SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS *
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
UfMITEO CARPET
Volume 2 Plan book with 60 designs is
now availafilo for $3 95 at Ttv.) noview, or 
it you would I'ke it m.nled lo you, plu.ir.o 
fomit $5 00 (indudoB postage). Make 
Rijvii/w artv! iTii'n! 
in Ph Bny'?070, Biflnny, BC. Vai. 3S5,
Experience the difference at United Carpel!
Carpets • Levolor Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
•:{:*Free In Home Estimates:!:”
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY™.
in03 . 9810 SEVENTH ST. 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL
(DfflsIdB Tommy Titckons.) 655-4858
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RULES OF THE CONTEST
• Tho contest is open to Gvoryono 
except oniployeos ol tlie Review and 
their ininic'diate larnilios,
• A minimum total ol $100,00 cash will 
bo given to the contestant who picks all 
tho correct winners. In case ol lies, the 
person who guesses closest to the 
Monday night game winners linal point 
total wins! It stilla tie, money will be split. 
In Ccise ol no winner, prize money will 
carry over. It there is no winner during 13 
week promotion, the person with tho 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what ever amount 
has accumulatea In case ol tie, same 
tie-breaker rule applies.
• Decision ol the judges will be final, 
and all enlries become the property ol 
the Review.
• All entrants must use otticial blank 
entry lorm on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
• You must write down the name ol the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will bo found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run for 13 weeks Irom' 
the date ol lirsl insertion,
• All contestants must fill out only the 
ollicial entry form on this page anci mail 
or bring lo the Review, 9781 2nd St 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, before 5 p.m 
November 9th, 1989.
1. Atlanta at San Francisco
vr»
6. Green Bay at Detroit 11. NY Giants at LA Rams j
2. Chicago at Pittsburgh 7. Indianapolis at Buffalo 12. Washington at Philadelphia
3. Cleveland at Seattle 8. Miami at NY Jets 13. LA Raiders at San Diego
4. Dallas at Phoenix 8. Minnesota at Tampa Bay
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Phone ------------------- ———-----------------------------------  1
/TROPHIEbA'
656-6166
9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3T7jg®
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-J" 
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Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials










7810 E. Saanich Rd. 652-0212
PHOENIX CARDINALS
o»ir-\Krr-\/ <^103-9010 7TH AVE. SIDNEY/ermot \blUNbl MARINER VILLAGE MALL \iouuy rvcKERsy




OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK JETS
TIRE CLEARANCE 





Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 




Aerobics & Weights 





1050 MeTavish Road 






2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
OPEN ’TIL TEN
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
NEW YORK GIANTS
B.a OWNED & OPERATED 
Get It at the Pharmasave Price, 
Right In your neighbourhood 


























(7278) 9802 5lh Street
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS
BUILDING CENTRE







Open MoivFri 0-5:30 Snl 8:30-5:30




2412 SEVAN AVE. 656-1123
L. A. RAIDERS 
.D
Contract & weekly Specials 
2072 HENRY AVE, SIDNEY 
056-0008
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS





"Sidneys ONLY Auto Detailing Centro" 






LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK" 




9781 2nd St., Sidney, B.C.
6.56-1151
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS
Butler Butler, Butler 
Brothers
BUILDING CENTRE





?()()5 I:AST SAANICH ItfiAD.





' Proforred Manufacturing Ltd. 
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Hove you checked your chimney for nests yet?
"I'is llic season I'or ilic chimney 
clicck.
Before firing ujx the fireplace or 
wood sieve after the summer, 
homeowners should have ihcir 
chimneys cleaned and checked, 
warns Sidney fire inspector Larry 
Buchanan.
“Chimney fires arc our most 
common occurrence so it is a 
problem in the area,” said 
Buchanan.
The greatest number of chimney 
fires occur in October and Novem­
ber as people use their chimneys 
after the sunimer and forget the 
chimneys have not been cleaned, 
Buchanan added.
Sidney volunteer firemen have 
already fought one chimney fire, 
as have North Saanich volunteer 
firemen.
Chimneys from fireplaces and 
wood stoves can build up creosote, 
which may ignite and cause a fire.
Make .sure the chimney is clear 
of obstruction by holding a mirror 
inside the inspection or cleaning 
out an opening at the bottom ol tlie 
chimney to ensure there is daylight 
al the to]).
A visual inspection can delect 
loose or crumbling masonry.
For those healing with oil, natu­
ral gas or propane, insjicciion.s arc 
also imporuinl.
With such fuels, the furnace 
docs not suty running long enough 
to keep the chimney continuously 
hot. Water condenses in the 
smoke, moriar and brick deterior­
ate and liners crumble. The mois­
ture can also blister the paint on 
the wall covering the chimney.
Energy conservation efforts have 
eliminated drafts from homes,
reduced furnace firing rates and 
lowered ihcrniosial settings, so I'lir- 
naccs seldom run hot.
If the smoke from combustion 
.s|)ills back into the furnace room 
and recirculates through the 
burner, the result can be lethal. 
Spillage from an oil furnace can 
be detected by smell and from a 
gas furnace when there is a high 
level of moisture spilling from the 
draft hood or there arc signs of 
paint discoloration around the 
draft hood.
For information on chimney 
maintenance call the local fire 
inspectors: Ed Banas in North 
Saanich al 656-0781; Larry 
Buchanan in Sidney al 656-1184 




Over the summer, an unused 
chimney may have become
obstructed by rubble, a dead bird 
or a nest.
Investigations into fires caused 
by clothes dryers have turned up 
coins, paper clips, staples, rubber 
bands and jewelry as the cause.
Poor venting systems and impro­
per use arc the major causes of 
clothes dryer fires. With dryers in 
more use as winter approaches.
dryer fires which have occurred in 
that municipality.
Dryer owners must remember to 
clean the lint and dust from inside 
and underneath the dryer, Banas 
said. A year ago, a dryer fire 
started under the appliance, burn­
ing tlie floor, he added.
Improper maintenance can be blamed for
North Saanich
owners should check the operating 
instructions to ensure the dryer is 
properly installed and vented.
An improperly vented dryer can 
cause lint and dust to gather inside 
the appliance, providing fuel for 
combustion.
North Saanich fire inspector Ed 
Banas said imitroper maintenance 
can be blamed for the clothes
A clothes dryer must be 
exhausted to the outdoors to pre­
vent large amounts of moisture 
and lint from being blown into the 
room. A clothes dryer should not 
be exhausted into a-chimney.
A non-combustible exhaust duct 
of metal or fiberglass fabric should 
be used and .should be no longer 
than manufacturer’s specifica­
tions. Exhaust duels should have 
no kinks, not be crushed and be 
properly supported.
A properly operated and vented 
clothes dryer will also save money 
by quickly and efficiently drying 
clothes.
Another cause of dryer fires is 
metal objects left in clothing 
which drop into the dryer. If such 
an object gets into the heating- 
element, it could short out the 
element and cause a fire.
A qualified repair technician 
should be contacted if the owner 
has any doubts about the way the 
dryer is operating.
LUG-A-RUG
Save $$$ with our CASHWCARRYDISCOUNT
and lug your rugs to our 
cleaning plant or present 
this ad for our FREE* 























Grip Pad A division of DRi-WAY The Dry Carpet Cleaners© 1989
Tape deck theft from vehicle
A Jen.sen tape deck and Pioneer and 11 p.m. Saturday, Sidney 
amplifier valued at S475 were RCMP said, 
stolen from a vehicle parked in the A pair of sunglasses and a piece 
lOOOO-block Siddall Road in Sid- of iclcntificaiion were also found 
ney sometime between 2:30 p.m. missing. Police have no suspects.
PUBLIC MEETINGS
MEL COUVELIER & TERRY HUBERTS, 
MLA’s for Saanich and the Islands will be 
holding a series of Public Meetings to address 
proposals tor upgrading the PAT BAY HIGHWAY.
You are invited to attend 
these meetings:











^Representatives from B.C. Ferries will address 
the Terminal expansion at this meeting only.
For more information, 
please call:
656-6232
You're looking at one of the most law enforcement at intersections in 
dangerous places in B,C. your area,
Last year, about 18,000 injuries ICBC and the police rernirid you
and 1,70 fatalities were caused by motor to use caution at inter .sections, 
vehicle crashes that happened at 
intersections,
F'rorn October 23 to November 3, 'n
1989, the police will increase traffic T jC IwC „
Ministry nf Solteltor CtiBni’inl
ii.ii YOim LOCAL POLICE
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More to wood heating than roaring fire
Every year, lliousaruls of Cana­
dians install wood stoves in their 
homes. They quickly learn that 
there is more lo heating with wood 
than simply keeping a roaring fire 
going.
However, wood stoves can be an 
efficient, comfortable and eco­
nomic way lo heat your home.
Buy Certified Equipment
It is important to buy an appli­
ance that has been tested and 
certified by the Canadian Stan­
dards Association (CSA) or the 
Underwriters’ Laboratories of 
Canada (ULC). Product testing by 
impartial engineers ensures that an 
appliance operates in accordance 
with safely standards. During cer­
tification procedures, products arc 
pul through a series of tests that 
present the most extreme condi­
tions of use.
The testing agencies look al the 
materials used in the stove’s man­
ufacture and at its mechanical 
parts and general layout. These 
materials arc not checked when 
uncertified equipment is pur­
chased.
r. Make The Right Choice
There are two common types ol' 
wood stoves. A radiant heater 
transfers heal to the surrounding 
pace by radiating heal from its hot 
surfaces. In a circulating heater.
the hot surface is encased in a 
meial shell with air vents on its top 
and boilom. Air circulates within 
the shell by natural convection or 
with the aid of a fan.
It is important lo choose a unit 
that correctly matches your heal­
ing needs. An oversi/.cd appliance 
will have to be operated at a low 
temperature for cfi'icicnl combus­
tion.
Given sufficient information on 
your licating needs and on where 
you intend to install your stove, a 
qualified dealer will be able lo 
recommend the size and lyi)c of 
stove that is best for you.
Safety First
A wood stove must be used 
correctly to avoid creosote 
buildup. Creosote is a flammable 
by-product of incomplete wood 
combustion. If it ignites, it can 
cause a chimney fii'c. The risk of 
fire increases if creosote buildup 
exceeds 3 mm in thickness.
Reduce this buildup by using a 
more efficient appliance, by burn­
ing very dry wood and by creating 
a hot, rapidly burning fire.
The Chimney:
An Important Part 
Of The System
The chimney creates a ilralt that 
draws oxygen into the fire and 
expels combustion products salcly 
outdoors.
The chimney flue, a flai) which 
regulates the air flow through the 
chimney, should be the same 
diameter as, or slightly smaller 
than, the stove’s exhaust pipe.
There must be adequate clear­
ance between llic chimney and the 
roof surface to ensure safe opera­
tion of the apjiliance.
The supports which hold the 
chimney pipe in place, the rain cap 
over the top of the chimney and 
the flashing (the tin wliich w'laps 
around the chimney al the roof to 
seal it from moisture) should be 
kept in good condition to protect 
the chimney against weathering.
The chimney should also be 
inspected and cleaned by profes­
sionals if necessary, it is particu­
larly imiioriant to check it in the 
sirring and fall, since smoklcring 
fires accelerate the accumulation 
of creosote.
Firewood
Early sjiring is the slack season 
for firewood dealers anil is there­
fore the best lime to buy firewood. 
W'ootl cut in winter and sold in 
siiring has lime to dry oul before 
use. Dry or seasoned wood burns 
better, gives off more heat irer cord 
and reduces llic rale ol creosote 
buildup in the chimney.
The usual unit of measurement 
lor firewood is the cord, which 
measures 1.2 m by 1.2 m by 2.4 in 
(4 ft. by 4 ft. by S ft.). I'hc slow or 
face cord measures 40 cm (16 in) 
in leimth and corresponds to one- 
third iT a full 120 cm (48 in.) cord.
I'lie preceding article is front 




•Selt-ServG ’Extra Large Machine & Dryer
•Drop-0(! Service ‘Commercial Rates 
‘Bulk Dry Cleaning
8;00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Everyday j 
9832 3rd. St. 656-90591
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RSCARD E.M. GLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
“^656““3523 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
National 
* PC leader 
to speak 
here Saturday
National party president Gerry 
St. Germain will be the guest 
speaker at a Saanich-Gulf Islands 
Progressive Conservative Associa­
tion dinner Saturday at Colombo’s 
Restaurant in Central Saanich.
Cocktails Stan at 6 p.m. and the 
dinner will be al 7 ii.m.
^ Those interested are invited to 
attend. For tickets and information 
call 727-6671.
•iti'
Subscribe to the Perfect Couple and
receive these services plus Cable News Network, MuchMusIc, PBS Detroit, 
Arts & Entertainment,
The Naslwille Networl
wliun suliBcribn to Supufrdirinnol, Himily Channol HM) 
or Tho Pnrioct Coupin, vmi will mcoivn fREl:* until 
> JK. Dooombor 31, UIB9, the rnoM oxcilinq combimilion of prornlum tolovision




•With It •.tihsriipiifin Ih Stiithtcldinnttl, tiiinilv niiithntil hi liMh, Only (imil Diituimbtir ll'HI!! 
riohii, t.'il'ilh nprt cnnvtirtm ififiv till lr()ii«tni»ii<i.
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CUT FROM GRADE "A'' BEEF,
Boneless 























® NO ARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES 
@ NO PESTICIDES 





















I wnoie or Havles |
* ®.S'?/ksi *
KOHLER'S
SKIN ON - REGi OR;BBOiJ 
KOHLER'S
8v the piece. 2.S©/ks
#LllYDALE?FR02EN®'£;;;i:*;sT**:
CORNISH GAilfli
^ Grade ''U” ^


























I 750 ml 
/“Up Plus Dep.
FARM RAISED, HEAD-ON







BLACK DIAMOND MILD, MED., OLD _ ^ 
EX-OLD WHITE OP COLOURED
CHEDDAR
CHEESE 340 g 1











ic'Ami Thawed for your
PKAwwI^S convenience T.90 IB*
SMOKED
PEPPER MACKEREL





NICE, SWISS MOCHA 
CREME, ASST. CREME 








CHEESE Cuts 3.98 lb. hoo g

















Noo g ICHEESE 2.99 lb.
I'W^
THRIFTY












OAT BRAN BREAD 454 g Pkg of 6
DELICIOUS
JELLY ROLL OAT BRAN MUFFINS
KRAFT CRATED
PARMESAN 
CHEESE 250 0 3
KRAFT SINGLES 1GS, 24S
CHEESE




rii I ri . t < , I . , i> ) 1 < > I H I I ■ o I I ' I *1 ' i' H '
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^^®Review
i J \ ' ' * t . ' . . ' >’ 'f' V| ^‘' -
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PRICES EFFECTIVE
7 FULL DAYS
HUES., OCT. 31 TO MON., NOV. 6 ooo'^
congratulations to C. Robinson, winner of the Trip 
for Two to England! Co-sponsored by Ralston 
Purina & Thrifty Foods.
SIOilECOUPON
Buy 6 packs of any Nabob 







I UNIT PRICE PER 300 g 
, TRADITION PACK 
' (V,/|TH COUPON)
I Watts #89050 
i Expiies: Nov. 6!h, 1989
1939 Limit one couf^on por purchase.







MAPLE LEAF RICH OLD- 
FASHIONED, RUM & BRAND
filPICEfyiEAT 682 mi
NABOB REC. a DECAF
SUMMIT and 
TRADITION DECAF : ■00 g
ii ti*i;
1.^













CAT FOOD 170 g
454 g
500 g












WILD OATS 125 Kg
ROBIN HOOD
FLAKEY PIE
CRUST M8X 540 g
ROBIN HOOD
LIGHT FRUIT 

















OIMIRS Min. 245 9
KflCGAIN FROZEN STRAIGHT 




Ask for a sample
sta^e Of this?superior
variety of this 
flavorful fruit

































Rijje Wheh sklri Is 
blacfc:.hasten ^ 
ripening by 
placing in a 
paper bag with 
a banjana ^ea.;
CALIFORNIA ‘NEW CROP'
IS It a Plneapple^. 
strawberry?... 
Banana?...No. It 













Brown slices under. 
broiler on both 
sides. Remove, top 























FOREV6R REO. OR THIN
MAXI
PADS 505
ALB K rYS'"" '
SHAMPOO 100 ml CONDITIONER soo ml 
HAIRSPRAY 300 ml 
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Groceries, Meat & Produce 




















Real Estate for Rent
















MOMS AND DADS: Don't worry about 
your kids while you work. I specialize in 
'Momcaro'. I'll provide loving care for 
your child in my home. Mon.-Fri. Excel­
lent reterences. 656-6891.
THE CRIDGE CENTRE for the Family 
has preschool daycare spaces in an 
approved family homo in the Landsend 
Rd. area. Interested parents please 




NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
SCROLL AND PLUME - Word Proc­
essing, FAX, Photocopying, Dicta­
phone. Please call Mary 652-4181.
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, N/S, 
person to provide loving care for an 11 




9776 " 4th St. 
Sidney, B.C.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean-up 
houses, basements, yards, attics.Light 
hauling and deliveries. Call Reg, 655- 
1808.
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & rofinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530.
WANTED - PART TIME Nannie two or 
throe days a week, our home. Required 
immediately. 656-6697 or 656-9169
BABYSITTER REQUIRED ONE day 
per week (Fridays) 656-8685
LOVING CARE FOR your child in a 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment, references. MeTavish & E. Saa­
nich. 656-2488.
WE HAVE WEEKEND camps almost 
monthly whore everyone gets to attend. 
Nov. 23 to 25 is rappelling. Dec. 9 is 
FNCI target shooting. January is a 
survival weekend. Cadets f6 to 18 can 
attend v./intor survival spring break 
course and 14 year olds and up eligible 
for spring rifle course. Free summer 
camps for cadets 12 to 18, some camps 
involve pay. Whole program is free. Join 
now, be eligible for Grouse Mountain 
weekend and summer camps. Sidney 
Signal Army Cadets. Call Captain J. R. 
Hungar at 382-8376 or 381-0584.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
OVERWHELMED BY housework? New 
baby? Company coming? We Care 
Housecleaning. 656-2626.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian. 655-1408.
FOOT CARE IN your home. Pedicure 
with foot and leg massage, $20. Other 
esthetic services available. Phone 655- ' J
3699. Ask for Kay,
BOAT OWNERS ATTENTION. I have 
many years experience in boat finishing 
and repairs. Also do dead bolls, night 
chains and buzzers, door viewers, night 




EXPERIENCED PERMANENT PART 
TIME sales staff required for local 
ladies store. Apply to Box 2305, Sidney, 
B.C,, V8L 3W6
CHAIN SAWING, FIREWOOD cutting 
& tree felling. 656-4276.
F/T & P/T WAITERS/ waitress apply in 
person. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Miracle Muffin. 655-1965.
DEAN PARK
(Forest Park Dr., Stewart Prk., 
Portland)
DEAN PARK 
(Forest Park Dr., Cresswell. 
Pender Park Dr.) 
KEATING X ROAD 
(Seabrook; Mirah, Kirpartrick)
AVON - WOULD YOU like to earn extra 
money for Xmas? Save up to 50% on 
your Xmas purchases? Just one hour 
each day earns you over $200/wk. 
Selling in your area, friends or place of 
work. 652-6361 or 477-1393.
YARD AND GARDEN maintenance - 
Lawns cut from $12., trimming, hauling, 
general clean-ups and etc. Specialize in 
complete yard and garden overhauls 
and hedge/shrub trimming/pruning. 10 
yr. experience. Competitive rates. Have 
all equipment. Call Richard at 656-1691 
evenings.
D & F ENTERPRISES are offering 
manual or computerized BOOKKEEP­
ING SERVICES to trial balance. 
Accounts Receivable/Payable, Payroll. 
Word Processing, Photocopying and 
Fax. Please call DEBBIE HILL for a 
no-cost appointment in the conven­
ience of your office or home. Tei. 
656-7152
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING AND 
bookkeeping at reasonable rates. Call 
Jim White 655-4904.
HAULING AND GENERAL clean-ups. 
Reasonable rates. Call Richard at 656- 
1691 evenings.
FULL TIME & PART time cashiers. 
Must be well groomed & mature. Expe­
rience preferred but will train. Apply in 
person at Sidney Super Foods, Beacon 
Ave.
GARAGE DOOR AND electric opener 
repairs, maintenance and installation. 
Reasonable rates. Call Dale 655- 
DOOR, 655-3667.
MAUREEN ROWLETT BOOKKEEP:_ 
ING Services. Bookkeeping to trial bal-®- 
ance, payrolls, write-up work - manual 
or computerized, one time only or 
regular basis, my office or yours, typing, 




SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS, 
permanent full time job sail making 
656-0751 8 - 5
EUROPEAN PEDICARE would like to 
take care ot your feet. Parenehisie treat 
tough skin, cure in grown nails and do 
massage. To your satisfaction, very 
reasonable rates. For appointment call, 
evenings 652-1170.
PART TIME DRIVER with van needed 
on daily basis. Gas, expense & hourly 
wage. The Review, Box 250, 9781-2nd 
St., Sidney, B.C., V8L 3S5.
VERY EXPERIENCED PAINT sales­
man seeking part time inside sales job. 
Presently employed. Replies to The 







A rewarding job with 
meaning, purpose 
& Challenge.
For more information attend 
Foster Information Night 
TUESDAY, NOV. 7/89 
7:30 RM.
LIFE INSURANCE AND Investment 
Brokeage Opportunity, high comm, for 
successful applicant. Box 2561 Sidney, 
BC V8L 4B9 ,
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, PRUNING, 
spraying, O.A.P. discount. Mike 656- 
8730
Sto. Il l Landmark Bldg, (at roar) 
2506 Beacon Avo,, Sidney 
or Phono Lois Kelly 590-5121
THE TOWN OF SIDNEY invites bids 
from persons interested in entering into 
a contract wilh the Town for the collec­
tion and disposal of garbage. Term of 
contract to be January 1st, 1990, to 
December 31st, 1994. Bid forms, condi­
tions and other information can bo 
obtained from tho Director, Works A 
Services. Bids must be returned to the 
address shown no later than 4 p.m. 
November 30ih, 1989. Lowest or any bid 
not nocossarily accepted, G. S, Logan, 
A.C.I.S.,P.Adm., C.M.C,, Administrator, 
Town Ot Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avo.,Sid­
ney, B. C., V8L 1Y7.
HEALTH CLEANING GENTLEMEN for
heavy cleaning jobs $ 10/hr. Call eve­
nings Mon-Fri. 652-1170 for references. 
652-0027.
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 





$5, — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
20 words maximum, non- 
commorcial ads only. If your itom
i»n A iir*
FULL OR PART TIME salos help 
roquitod. Apply with resume to RotiinV. 
Donuts. 655-3933,
hasn't sold in 4 woolci, call us 
and wo'll insert it in 4 morn 
times, Pro-paymont roquirod.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or lull timo, Camollon 
Hosiery, Inco nccossorios A storling 
silver jowolory. Own hours A wo irain. 
650-4507 anytime, II no nnswor, ploaso 
leave name A time ol day lo c.ill you
PCA REQUIRES A part-time book­
keeper: a minimum o( 35 hours por 
monih, mostly at mid-month, lo provide 
rollof lor prosont staff and assist with 
regular bookkeeping. Must hnvo com­
puter oxporlonco. Salary $8.00 to 
$9,00/hr. Commonnurnto with oxpori- 
onco, Rosiimos to PCA ollico, 0751 
Third Slioot, Sidnoy, B.C., V8L, 3A5. 






ODD JOBS, PLUMBING 
CARPENTRY. ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
GALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
Quality repairs 




17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no job to 
small. Froo osilmnios. Gunroniood 
workmanship. Call Lloyd Clark. C52- 
0220.
RATES
I NEED 6 FULL llmo and 10 prtrl limn 
poopio lo help mo with my businoso. 
Full imining provided. Sinri rtow. Call
.'WO \
..from $7.20 col. Inch 
........... Fridhy 5 p.m.
Soml-Dlspiny Business Rnton...................
Soml-Dispiny Boxod Ad Dotidllno.......... .
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 woida,.,.,.......... ....................... ........................................$2.7S
Por nddltlonnl word....................................................... .............. ......15
Subsoquont Insorllons..,,,............... .................................... .........$2.10
Por addillomil word........................ ................ .................... ........ ...... 10
• Prepaid Only-VIsii, MnstorCord Wolcomo 
Oondlino .............. ........ I.................. .............................. Monday 3 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.5nniilch Poninaulii.... ............. ...... ..................... .......
Ctinadii..... .............. ......... ................... ....................
Tii'clfln............................................................. ........
Monthly by Carrier..
PART TIME SERVICE Hlnllon .allondanl 
roquirod lor .'iltor school nnri Sttlurdays 
Drivorti licoii.so imporiani. Apply al 
Spoil Chov'ron in a.anniclilon.
CUSHIES.;:,
'lorm lining wn-shtiblo dinpora 




MIRACLE'S CATERING, 2375 Bovnn 
SI., 055-1965, Bnnquols and spoclnl 
occasions from 25 to 700,
FOR MATURE LIVE In nnnnios, liouno- 
koopoin, Call Quay Domoslic Porr.on- 
noi, onB'Sao'v
Cl-EAMING LADY FOR modular homo 
in SIfInoy, own irannporlatlon, monily 
vacuuming utui cliinlind, 2 hours ovoty 
iwo wortks, 1 ho Hovlow, Box 24ti, 0 HI 1 






• Auto • Mnrlno 
• Commorclal • Rosldontlnl
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD, SIDNEY
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Gloan- 
ing. Quality work, FxerjIlonI raloti. Avail- 






MOM, WE NEED youl Work 3 • 5 
momlngn her week, approx, 4 houro por 
day. To.im hounoclonnlno, Sidnoy * 
Central Saanich aroan wilh groni mall, 




Full roinnloki unJ ticl" weyflnW in nny ii4v«i|l(.nin(>t4 fitt'idunod Iw l(il.inrJ Pulilioltrint ltd, is vif.liyi in 
and bnlonmi lo klaml l 'uLli(,hnr« ltd , iimvldixl, lirwiyot, ((wrlQhl In llml (i.'nt and llial ixid only olni I' bumu s uo | r(ivni(W,i nowivar Kmynoni i mai miu mm m i 
nnv duth fidvijrtl!.i>irwril ronsitillnd rJ iHimlnilionn, iMudtini, «i(inalu(09 nr dlnJ.ir r<vi«ii.rnonl(i wnlcn ■» 
w (ifiJ Kiipplind in liniobod lomi m h.lnrrd Pultfedtnm Md, n(^«rnlln() n« Ihti flayiiw Iry ihn advndninr 
and lriorif|)Otalnd in said advortiMinxml fiball airniun in nnd hnloiig In llin aitvmliraif,
WARNING
No mJtItrrial covarwl undnr l|w crxiyrlgH riullintvl nbnwi rniy Ixi umwl wilhmd Itaj willnn (inrniin«.lon 
iolamt l’irlili«b(tTO t iri. ,
I'cinnna m OMirttiiONB
miodii tx (.arvirnii 
niy an rXIitr to ttrll
and (n,w bn wiirairiwm ai .iny iinio ati tho a.ndilinrt
lhal. itt lh« nvonl ol tyr.no'aphic.d onnr, that ftonxm oMh« .*dvt.n;iiir.9 ,x<:(.r>*v:.t tv 
«rnnoou# iUtrn, Ingnihof with riMsonaHo ftUrwanrn In* vnnMufft, mX bo rlmrgr.d hut Ihj 
ba S will l«« wM Iw M tho aripUcnt.lo ral« No it'^Mily Inr .vt A
eomrSilion ehnrtlrt i» m.wli* k" iMw>tll«lno aiKt wX into proriimlw, hut Mrx,Bll(»t tWr.r«
S Ei « All mus.l t* brnunhl In Ihn allnnllnn n( 1t,n Hflunrlklno maniHI«r lnll««lng
^iblkaillon, lh« right lo rwjact any juttwrtiwrwfit, ...... ■ iiinniY i'....... ll'lll^^l^
’ i ii nr n
In tho ovoni f.l a lyf.onrarihioal (itror fidymlitiing notxlii or noivif.a. al wrong ptlf ri, go 
may not ho i.nld and lhr» dillnmnw diargnd lo tho rinwipniwr. Aitwitliiiing Is nwnly 
m, tvs ilt t awn t w ll w (fiup'r'.ixi Ctsud diviiuinn), /Vlvoftirani) .» .
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOC, requiios a pad lime hookkoup 
or, Minimum ol 35 hourn per moniti, 
monily at mid rnoiiih, Provido rollol lor 
probont matt and misilnl with rogular 
hookkouping. Muni hnvo compiiior 
oypm'ionoo. Salary $0 ■ 9 an Itour. 
Commoanurain wiih iralnin.-) nnd oxpo- 
nonco Homirnoii to PC,A Ollico, 9751 • 
3rd Si , Sidnoy, B, C,, VOL tlAti. Dead 
lino neon, Movomtior 3/00
OAF GRAPHICS are ollorinfl Dofilgn, 
f'a!.|(,)U|i 10 t,.imora rtrady, FULL COL­
OR l,liho-l''ropnrailon to pinto ready, 
plan (',om|..ioiiilvo FULL CfDLOR Co(Ti- 
morcial Priniiag Sorvicea, For lop quali­
ty prolr.iKnlonai nervico, plonno call 
FRED HILL lor a r'o-oom appointmoat 
in ihu convoaloaco o( your olllca or 
tiOmr), Tol, 056-7152
LET ME CLEAN & olonm your hmino, 
Lxcfilloal teforoncirfi A bonded. I.ocal .t. 
dop<MKlnt)li?. Ring fil'olla C.Gr)-3253 any­
time.
TYPING, typesetting, wordpio- 
cemiiag rmd omplilcfh l..olior(t, romimrn;, 
truinuiicriphi, hooku, tu|)oriH, logo 
dmjgn, eic, Ci:.mtral lor-allor) "Inpldo 
Oopyprinl", 2 0704 l ilih Si,
GEA LINK TYPE A GRAPHICS 
(555-1000
CUSTOM nUILT FURNITURE, nlno kit- 
r.tion cal.OnoiP nnd vanltiofi, CJti.ilily 




homo construction, ronovn- 
tion & additions 
foundations & framing 
hourly rato or contract price
6,55-1012
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
nrmeral narrlenlnn, neniionahio rniori. 
Cnll fir.f5-ri.:iB2 adar 0 p.m.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE • FULL range
of mp.iiro and r(:fini'5l'ilhg I'y r'urefm.nn
calririei tmiker 2R yoiirfi In hubinrrtin, 
Gall
HOME IMPnaVEMEMTO fry I loytl
Clark, firit’ pppn; Himdnckri, tiiintoamii; 
fap!nr;eraont and storm windown and 
cloorn; 'J'-.yllghln; vinyl nldlng; rmmvn. 
iloiui. I f<(0 obtimnion. Oi,iafnaioof'.» 
wetkmamiliip.
lifliiil T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
























• SEED OR SOD
• WEED CONTROL 
■ LAWN CUTTING
• PRUNINGATRIMMING
L our ANNUAL MAINT 
programs AREWERY ; 
REASONABLE
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
■ Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
[^OCK or CONCRETE 
I WALLS FOR TERRACING 










AGED HORSE MANURE $35. Pickup 














Call now to register
The "Sen/ice’’ Specialist
652-4479 __|
Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th St., Sidney





® PE/AELSt 5 varities, Bart­
lett, Beurre Hardy. Louisebonnc. 
Anjou. Comice
CANNING TOMATOES 
20 lbs for $8.00
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 










These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers ol the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE





Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Baililf Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legals, 
cars, trucks, molorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476. ^
LEASE OR BUY - Short-term 
lease returns. 1989 Dodge Cara­
van, 7-passenger; 1989Aerostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Bronco XLT. Call collocS, 1-(604)- 
986-4291. Dick/Harold, 8:30a.m.- 
8:30p.m. DL8633.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
2000 SQ.FT. CONCRETE 
BLOCK BUILDING, 3-phase 
power. Will sell separately tor 
$99,000 or c/w existing wood­
working shop lor $145,000. 
(604)767-3464 or Box 535, 
Peachland, B.C., VOH1X0.
C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free ostimatos. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with factory broker. 
Call collect NOW. (604)290- 
3659. D.6099. 
SPECIAL'88 AND'89 Ford truck 
boxes, now dealer stock, $995 
plus lax. Includes lailllghls. 
tailgate. Stove Marshall Motors 











RIES II. Prefer 109, 5-door but 
any model, any condition consid­
ered. Will collect Irom anywhere. 
925-1514 or 925-1071.
ESTABLISHED TONING AND 
TANNING SALONS for sale. 
One in Vancouver area, Oka­
nagan area and Northern B.C. 
Will sell as going concern or 
equipment only. (604)788-3771, 
FAX (604)788-3772.
BUSINESS PERSONALS
PSYCHIC COUNSELLING BY 
MAIL. Experienced, Caring, El- 
loctivo. Write in conlidenco to 
Mario Kalh, Box 1753, Stn. A., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2A7.
COMPUTERS
FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED
LIGHT FIXTURES, electrical 
motors, generators, phase con­
verters, transformers, Ians, weld­
ers, wiring materials. Phone lor 
tree literature. FRiESEN ELEC­
TRIC. Abbotsford (604)859-7101 
or 1-800-663-6976.
SEVEN NEW TONING TABLES. 
$22,000 irtcludoslreighl & train­
ing. 5-year guarantee. Fulrex 
5000 fitness computer, $1,500. 
Complete body wrap kit, $1250. 




agers Correspondence Certili- 
cale course for aptsycondos/ 
t'hsos/mini-storage. Guaranteed 
Placement Assistance. RMTl, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
BC,V6C1G8; (604)681-5456.
CHRISTMAS SHOP EARLY. 
Sensalional NEW colour gill cata­
logue. Excellent variety and 
value. Money-making inlorma- 
lion Included. Send $7; Premier 
Products Dept., (/84-8415 Gran­
ville, Vancouver, B.C., V6P 4Z9.
business^oppobtunities
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
llmo. No money or oxporionco. 
Since 1946, Froo brochure; 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. DopI W1, 
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. //I, Scnriw- 
ough.OntarioMIII 1U4.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE, pub­
lic domaln/sharowaro, IBM-com- 
paliblo. Hundreds ot programs, 
Catalogue $1 Irom Asterisk En­
terprises, Box 475, Klllmal, B.C., 
V8C2M4.
COOKBOOKS! RAVES 'N' 
CRAVES plus Favourites Irom 
UBCBakoshop. $12.95/sQtplus 
$2 postage. Cheque or m/o: 
Rave Publications, 2205 West 
33rd Avo., Vancouver, B.C „ V6M 
1C1.
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
REQUIRED lor growing dealer­
ship in Fraser Valley. Automatic 
transmission experience pre­
ferred. Top wages. Excellent 
benefits. Call Alt Derkson, 
(604)853-2293 (Abbotsford).
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN 
required Immodiatoly, Ford ol 
Canada dealership. Ford experi­
ence an asset. Government in­
spection cortilicato an asset. 
Good pay and benolits. Phono 




RIER puppies available in De­
cember lor sale to approved 
homes. Puppies bred irom diam- 
pion slock. Raised in a home 
environment. Serious enquiries 
are invited, (604)632-6033.
NOTICES
WESTERNER, are you happy 
with Meech Lake, total bilingual­
ism of your MP in Ottawa? Join 
the Relorm Party. Send $10 to 




ESTABLISHED 44-SEAT RES- 
TAUflANT In Dawson Crook. Will 
sell land, building nnd equipment 
or lusl oquiprnont with yonriy 
lonno on building. (G04)700-3711 




9BI3 Third Sf., Sidnoy
656-2945
area DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED 
to soivlco ncrnlcli find win lickoln. 
Unlimlled earning potonllnl 
$100,000. no selling roquirod. 
ixtti and lull time Itur.lnosr,, Invosl- 
moni from $15,650. Call for hro- 
cliure, (510)432-2302, nxl 106. 
Fax (416)873 0755. Franchifling 
rivalinhlo. Quobof; sold out. All 
otltor arena available.
WjciMPamG
EARN UP TO $300/day. Take 
phone orders lor publisher. Call 
1.702.0167 or wrilo lo 46224 
Crook Side Drive, Chilliwack, 
nC,.V2P7KG.
DIPLOMA CORRESPON­
DENCE. Froo Calendar, High 
School uijgmdlng. English, Book­
keeping, Accounting, Computers, 
Business Admlnlslrallon, Small 
Ousinor.r, Managomont, Legal 
Socrnlnry, Taxation, Marketing, 
Personnel, Hotcil/Rosinurnni, 
Trrivol/Tourir.m... National Col­
lege, Vancouver (604)600-4913, 
loll-lroo 1-000-307-1201 (24- 
hourn),
How to play popular piano or or­
gan. Now homo study course. 
Fast, easy molhod. GunrnntoodI 
FREE Inlormatlon. Write: Studio 
24, 3204 Botichorlo Rd., 
Koiownn, ITC, VIZ 2112.
YOUR CHILD IS THE STAR 
in an oxciling advonluro! RUSH 
YOUR INQUIRY FOR XMAS DE­
LIVERY. For (roe Inlormatlon 
wrilo; Dane Rosources, Dept 
B02,1248 Fort SL, Victoria, B.C., 
V0V3L2.
EXPERIENCED MAJOR APPLI­
ANCE TECHNICIAN roquirod 
lull-lime in Kelowna. Exlonsivo 
warranty work lor most manulnc- 
turors. Send resume to; 750 Cu­
par Rd., Kelowna, B.C., VIX IRG.
EARN EXTRA CHRISTMAS $$l 
Baby designs nnd nursery ncats- 
norlostortiomo parties. I-orcntn- 
loguo; Cheryl, (604)681-3006 or 
wrilo Ellon's Designs, (/401-164 
Water St., Vnnrxiuvor, V6B1B2.
WORK WITH USI ll'nfunl Excit­
ing lanhionsl IndopondonMl 
Extra money! A tree sample linol 
(5nll collect; (416)632-9090, 
(416)827-2660. MA CHERIE 
1 ftomo Inshlonsshows, Ef.l. 1976. 
dvorsenn positions. Hundreds of 
top-paying positions, All occupa­
tions. Allrnclivo bonolils, Froo 
details, Overseas Employmonl 
Servicoc, DopI, CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P 3C7
SERVICES
Major ICBC and injury claims. 
Joel A. Wonor, Irial lawyer lor 21 
years. Call collect, 736-5500 
Vancouver. If no recovery, no 
too. No Yukon enquiries.
ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? Call 
Dale Carr-Harris -20 years a trial 
lawyer with (Ivo years medical 
school boloroTaw. 0-669-4922 
(Vancouver), Exporioncod in 
head injury nnd other major 
claims, Porconingo loos avail­
able.
OARDENING
FAttN EXTRA MONEYl l.oarn 
Income Tax Piopnrnllon or Basic 
Bookkeeping by correnpon- 
dance, l ot tree btochuros, no 
obllgnllon, contact UMf Tax 
SoA'Icen, (/205-i:M6 Pembina 
I Iwy,, Winniriog, Man,, R3T 2BG; 
1 .noo-(>65-5144. Also enquire 
about oxcliinivo Irnnchinrt nr)w 
nvnllnblo.
DISCOVER THE ULTIMATE 
GARDENER'S STOREI Groon- 
hmisoB, hydroponics, lighting. 
Ovoraooo products plus garden­
ing books. Call loll-lroo 1-000- 
GG'J-GOIO lor (roe calnlogiio, 
WESTERN WATER I-ARMS, «3- 













RENT-A WRECK FRANCMISb, 
Maximl/o proliln In youf current 
buninowi by adding on a Ronl-n- 
WrocK Franchiso! Rent a-Wreck 
In Cnitada'n lnrger.1 nnd most 
nuccor.nlul unad car ronlal com-
E, l^xercine your maximum losspolor'lialbyenlianclng
wlwl you already havol f or lur- 
Ihorlnlormnlioncontact: Ront-a- 
Wrack, «420, 1414 (lilt SI. S.W,, 
Calga.y, AB, 12R ’TO lelo. 
iTvme: (40,'i)22fi-0f.no, I ax: 
(403)(M4-:ic;36
FOB SALE MISC,
l.,IOhllno (ixlures, Weslorn Cnn- 
nda'n largest dlttplay. Wholortale 
nnd retail. Free cnlnloguo avail* 
nblo, Noiburn l.lgbilng Centro, 
4a)0 Eaiil Hastings Slfoot, Burn­
aby, B.G VGC 2K5, Phone 
(M4)299 OGCZ),
PACKING TAPI;. Importer has 
c)Vorsupi>ly ol Polyitropyleno 
packing tape, 2"w. x &5ydr,,, 
$n,74r>errollandlonfi, Incnrlonn 
oiMy. Call (f»4)438.3iU‘12 lor mote 
Inlorrnallon.
HELP WANTED
SUNDECK RAIL,ING DEAl.ER- 
SHI(»S MFQ. requiros dealers 
Ihrouglioul 0.0, lor I0|> qiiallly 
stindeok railing synlern, Ptoler- 
ona> lo Ihfjfwi In reialod lioltin, NO 
Irnnchlse leas and proloclod ar­
eas. Ropiy lo D, McBaIn, 11207, 
13541 • 102. Avo„ Surrey, B,C„ 
V3T4XH,
THE LANGLEY TIMES has an 
immodlalo opening lor a full-lime 
r.porls reporter. Applit'.anls 
should have al loanl two years 
oxporlonco In the rorxjding Hold, 
with boih layoul and pholofjraphic 
skills. General nows rorxirtlng 
and olhor editorial tasks will also 
bo roquirod al Ilmen. Tho suc- 
cosnlul fiandidalo will bo roquirod 
lo work Sunday lo Frldny nnd 
reside in Langley area. Doadlino 
lor n|>|')licnllfjnn is Oolobor 30, 
1!)I)0 (No plinrift aiHs plemio). 
Reply In conlidenco lo; Mol Kon- 
llnlty. Editor, Langloy Tlmon, 
20526 I'rasor Htwy., I angloy, 
B.C.,V3At1R3.
POND AID - Culrino lor algae Iteo 
clean water. Odor Iroo. Froo 
consullalion. Call, wrilo: Natural 
Aid Products, 1/1, 4415-61 Avo. 
S.E., Calgary, T2C 1ZG. 1-800- 
661-0467,1-403.279-nnni.
AT YOUR SERVICE! Blanket 
Clanoiliod Ada roach over a mil­
lion households • jiir.l $1591
TRAVEL
IIKAEGI TRAVEL,..NOWSIl 
Fall «< Winter Seal Sniol 
Qrrrronlirnvolbnrgolna:
London..,.............................from $559
Amsterdam...... ........ Irom $599
Frankfurt.............................from $090
Munich............... ....... from $738
KAEGI TRAVEL, Vancouver, 
B.C. Tol.: (G04)079-Gn5l) and 
SAVEIlIl
SCIIOOL DISTRICT NO, 47 
(POWET ,1. (TIVf-R) Is larjking fora 
Mechanic, Transportation Do- 
pjvlmonl. A|>pronliceshlp ot loclt- 
niatl Imlning in one or more 
trades nupplomonlod by corlill- 
caleo ol ixoficloncy, llcenstin or 
permllii required to perlorrn the 
work, Send (xjmttoitt resurnenlo 
F A, Byng, Sncrekaiv Trennurnr, 
School Otnliiel No, 47,4351 On- 
tatlo Avenue, Powell 1 tivni', B.C,, 
VOA 1 V3bv Novombei 10,1989.
JOURNEYMAN TRUCK ML- 
Cl lANIC lor unionized d(ialc)a5lilp 
Ifi Notih Okanagan, l.iirge mod­
ern shop, group bonolils, Pfolor- 
(mco lor oxionnive experience in 
robuildlng ol major componenUs. 
Reply wllli resuitm lo l.1ox 450,
1 Vernon, B.C.. V1T GNT, Alin, 
Service Manager.
N0V,-DEC, special • Canlle 
I iolol, 750 Granville, Vfinajuvet, 
AcfonsliomEalori's. Roonm$38 
and up. TV and all oorvicos, 
Itonorvnilons recommonded, 
Write or pfiono (604)G<.i2-2r)lM,
PETS A LIVESTOCK
••••* VICTORIA B.C.
THF; ADMIRAL MOTEL ***‘*
Fine Acoommodniion oveiltxtWrvg 
the bomililul Haibour, Houtio- 
Keeping Unlla, reasonable rales 
nnd IrlonrJly pornonril rtlienllon 
from family owners. CAA recom­
mended, 257 Belle vlllo SL, Vlrto- 
rla, B.C., V8V 1X1, (fZ)4)30(P 
G2G7.
:MMMI'.NT AI. GAUL Pacilic I’rido
and (.L,C, Assoc. Gal,, Nov. 4/89, 
1 p.m, Miflway Livestock Autiion, 
Ablx:itf.lord, Conlad Motley Ron- 
dnil, (r.04)?t»4.7H57, Gordon 
Rliinkontilein, (004)088 3092.,
AUGTRAI.IA/NIIW ZEAL AND 
Cnll Iho Gouih Pacilic Spedalir.l, 
Anza Travel, Our ext'xtfllno 
moans belter ttlannigg and rnore 






j G.T. TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING
. PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH
• CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND 
. DRAIN ROCK 
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
* We Load Pickups & Trailers ■
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm




CAPING, rotolitling, metal detoclor ser­
vice. brush clearing, wcodoaiing, chain­
saw work, sprinkler system repair. 
Steve Lupkoski. G52-2717.
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVIC­
ES. Small landscaping jobs clean-ups. 











































Call us today for 
an estinnate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
YOU CAN FIGHT water pollution two 
ways ... by removing contaminants at 
the tap and by using non-polluting 
products - and you can do both with 
SHAKLEE Call Jana 656-7940.
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. Interior, 
exterior, free estimates, OAP discount. 
Hank 652-1724.
FALL HAS ARRIVED 
Contact us for any 
fall projects
INDEPENDENT HERBALIFE DISTRI­
BUTOR. Mrs. Schmidt. Phone for prod­
ucts, 389-1626 or 656-5429.
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
qualified journeyman, specializing in 
wall coverings of all kinds, textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, interior/exterior 
painting. Reasonable rales. Call Roger 
at 652-0526.
HEALTH
NURSING HOME COMPANION care, 
24 hrs., bonded & insured. Also hiring 





Estuary Style. 100% cotton uniforms. 
For more information or an appointment 
lo view, call Bobbie Burns 656-1549.
PRIVATE CAREGIVING for Life Gra­
duates our competant service provides 
any of the following: Personnel care- 
Home care - transporaiion - Errands 
and meal preparations. Free estimates 
given on initial , visit. Call 656-7130, 
between 8 am - 4 pm. Mon.-Fri.
CALL
HEINZ
H. C. Plumbing 
& Hot Water Heating
•Repairs "Alterations 
*New Construction 
30 Years Exf>erienco 
Free
656-7250 Estimates
Do you know all the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat!
We are here to assist you!
m PRESENT OUR TRADES
1.980 FORD THUNDERBiRD, auto., p/s, p/b, 66,000 
original miles, a/c, landau top, alloy rims, original paint. 
Offered for sale at $4,495.
1989 CROWN VICTORIA LX, luxury, 4 dopr sedan, 
comes fully optioned with p/s, p/b, a/c, tilt, cruise, power 
locks/windows/mirrors, power seat, AM/FM stereo cas­
sette, wire wheels, landau top. Offered for sale at 
$22,900.
1983 FORD F250 DIESEL 6.9, 4 speed, dual batteries, 
heavy duty suspension, fully inspected and maintained 
(all receipts), first class shape. Reduced this week only 
to $8,900 (bring copy of ad).
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 











Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766
WANTED- THE LINDEN School, a 
school for Waldorf Education, seeks
donation of a piano. Tlie School is a 
registered charity & the full value of 
your donation will be tax deductible. 
655-1232 or 479-7105.
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ...Is now 
serving the Peninsula with screen print­
ed signs ... call about quantities and 
surlaces now available. Luann 656- 
' 8710.
; SMALL ENGINE 
) SERVICEiia
ARIA CLASSICAL GUITAR 1 yr. old 
includes hard shell case and lock, 
excollont (or student, must soli to con- 
tinuo studios $275. OBO. 655-3509 
boloro 6 pm.
WANTED BY PENINSULA Singers, 
piano ■ accompanist with experience 
playing for choral group. Ph. 656-5301.
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Rd,, Sidney
656-7714
HARDY LAWN CARE




“A Hardy Lawn 
is
a Haafthy Lawn"
n ELECTROHOME WINDSOR ORGAN & ftonclt. Two keyboards, solid state 




Come in and see our 
MIGHTY rWlAC 
Chipper Shredder 
(or cleaning & composts
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc.
Station
TWO 500 so. FT. sloriigo spaces for 
rent, hottlocl, lightod, dry, soctirci. For 
more informnlion cnll 9:00 - 5:00 p.m., 
i)r)C)-2023
SEVVING
‘ ' PJ ACTIONHOME1V MAINTENANCE
yard work
ROTOTII I ING 
ODD JOBS, (M,.UMB1MG 
CARPENTRY ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
CALL DON PHILLIPS 656-6143
& PAINTING
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS nvnii?i- 
t)lo. Now olotlion doslgnod nnd crontod. 
i.essonii iiviul.iiilij, i,blout'.tts lor 
f.alo. crut-OBOO, Vicky,
MOmS THE CATLANDSCAPE
• Malnlonanao • Criro
• Complolo Sorvico 












1985 Pontiac Sunbird Station 
Wagon, 4 cyl., automatic. One 
owner. Lovely condition. Asking 
$5,995.
1981 Buick Skylark 4 door sedan, 
V-6, automatic, tilt, stereo. Only 
51,000 miles. Asking 34,995.
1982 Datsun King Cab "auto­
matic”, red in color with custom 
canopy. Lovely conditions. Ask­
ing $6,995.
1976 Dodge Aspen S.E.
Wagon, small V-8 automatic. 
One owner. Extra clean condi­
tion. Asking $2,995.
1980 Plymouth Horizon T.C. 3, 2 
door hatchback. Economical 4 
speed. Nice clean conditions. 
Asking $2,995.
1984 Ford "LTD” 4 door, white 
with blue interior, V-6 automatic. 
Only 32,000 original miles. Ask­
ing $6,995
1070 Dodgn Diplomat 4 door 
sedan, small V-8 nulomatic. 
Extra clonn. Only 45.000 miles. 
Askinrj $0,495.
1980 Chovy Citation 2 door hatch­
back, V-6 nutomalic. Extra 
clean condition. Only 49,000 
miles Asking $3,995.
OUR SALES LOT IS 
ONLY 1/3rd IN SIZE
So Just Come On In 
& Make Us An Offer
THEY HAVE GOT TO GO!
Black Camaro, 86, 36,000 
miles.
• Cadillac Coupe De Vilie.
• 1978 one owner, loaded.,
• Volvo 244 DL, 5 speed.
• 1982 Triumph TR7, conveiti- 
ble.
1980, 5 speed.
• Mercury Capri GHIA, V8,
1979, low miles.
• Dodge Coll, 1982, economi-
• GMC pick-up, 1980, V8, auto., 
P/S, P/B.
• Canopy.
• Dodge 1 ton extended van, 
1974 super clean.
. Honda Prelude, 1979, 5 
speed,
. Ford super cab, 3/4 ton pick­
up.
• 1977 V8, 4 speed, looking 
good.
• Chov Citation, 1900, 4 door, 
standard, P/S, P/B, exception­
ally clean.
• Chov Chovollo, 1977, auto., 
ono owner, very low mllongo.
Ki
NEW IN SIDNEY AoflltfLty notsforntlon 
.Studio, pniniing, donning, porcolnln 
moiifllnc). chrytiinl grlndinn, Froo con- 
r.iiltaiion. Frno ontlinnlo, Tuorklny - Sat 
urriny, 10 - 3 I'M Ofif.l-tlO?/'
n ^^AUTOMarivE":
Home of ADA RENT A USED CAR 
LOWEST RATES ON THE 
PENINSULA 656'6353
656-8866
** AND MANY OTHERS ** 
2104 Malaview
(right bosidn Superior Collision)
656-7699
Res-656-0907 bnnlnr«9G95
2360 Boocon Avo. rW),'»liK '/f.l 4
City of Gardens
Rnsidnntinl • Commorlcnl 
UndoMping Gardena
Bobcnl S „ 





INTFRIOR FXTLTtlOR PAINTING ■
, tMTtORATING ■ PAPF.fl HANC.INO ■
. TEX runri) WALLS • 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE: ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
|discover"'"'-=v7®1









No .kill TiW riltj <'.r Grnull, I or .i lf<i«
I'.1 l.'sr (if yciur fi.ilnllrir) I'vi/irliV 











> Owiploie Mi'jof K Minor Ovorhaiilo • Ttont- 
mlirnlonj' Motor*- Vut)i>llpi' niitkoi 11 rionlfnif 
■5,^ 1 (It P(tilotio«o(.'« Work
r“'l85 "82241
rLik.x "Vlt’iVrrTr'tWlI ''k'Orlrr, IVU
(Nomm noy at. Poyfotrri Orrri)
Aiiln On 656-393
KHIO CITAflON 4 17I,, ,4U!0 , 
P/S, P/fl, A'C, till $3,450
DAMSCOET
"T/in rinplno Prnlemilomiln"
Compltiio (mglno ftorvlcrt 
Gan ft Diosol 
l;:rcliiin()D Cylinrlor lloadn 
Aiilornniiva, Marino, Inrlufilrliil




. Si nAvu in niinvi- you 
. rutir uph . nnAKrn • iirfs 
. l unniGMion. (lATicfiirm 
. nncuniTV Murripn 
. pnopAur coNvr:ru!ioM'.:i 
• pnOr»ANF BALFh 
fofi unnTcr: cai.l 
656-2921 or 656-0434
Corttiro, birtnoy 
cvriit, pfiiMi’Afi C'WMr;i't 
i? Hi m » » fn •









. INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 








VAN C interior. V8,
!, SOb^Ve $4,295
1980 FORD ESCORT 2 door, 5 speed. 
P/S, P/B, power mirrors, lop factory 
storoo, balance of factory warranty, 
oxcellont condition. Moving, must sell. 
Roplaccmont cost, $11,500, asking 
$8900 OBO. 65G-8788.
WANTED; E-TYPE OR XK Jag. Any 
condilion or model. Will consider Mark 
II or Mark V. <177-J363 djiys, G55-3230.
PANSONIC UPRIGHT VACUUM
cleaner with complolo tool kit, model 
MC-5131. Used throe months, S200, 
G5G-55G0
4 DRAWER LEGAL FILING cabinet, 
•excollont qualily, S32G. Antique china 
cabinet, $220. Ph. Joan 655-177-1.
GOOD QUALITY ELEGANT 3 piece 
bcjigo velour sola sot $500, solid 
malrot)any antique 7 piece dining room 
suite. $900. G55 301-1.
CONVECTION OVEN o,xcellent condi­
tion, no Friday night or Saturday calls. 
655-3082.
WOOD STOVE INCLUDES pipe, like-
UPRIGHT VACUUM, S65; gas mower, 
$75; oicctnc mower, $70; toaster oven, 
sowing machint;-, $20; Sunbeam$35:
ni.-w. $275 lirm, 656-302? evenings. Automatic loastor. $12; citainsaw, $65.
1976 JAGUAR XJ12L excellent condi­
tion, good runner, very collectible. Must 
soil, moving. 11,900. 727-0690.
FOR SALE 1986 Topaz, 4 door, auto­
matic, power brakes, steering, remote 
mirrors, gas, trunk, 47,000, one owner 
kilometers. Kept in healed storage, 
Black Diamond Koted. Spotless. Phone 
652-3146.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT olticc/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320' 
and 600’. Harbour Rd,, Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing, 656-6644.
MOVING GOOD QUALITY sacrilice; 
Canadian piano/bencli. $900; poo! 
table, $600; armch.air, $75; hide-a-bod, 
$195; 3 lugs, $125 each; bra:;;; plant- 
stand, $70; Ireozcr, $225. 652-0868.
656-/G/0.
TWIN WHITE ENAMEL laundry tubs 
on metal stand, $50. 655-3835,
5TH ST. AUTO
9802 5th St. at Beacon 
656-PART (7278) 
Marine Supplies
OSBURN WOOD STOVE $200; Brad­
ford apt, size washer & dryer (iiOV), 
$350; GMC truck rims 16x8 1/2, 6 bolt, 
655-1832.
COFFEE TABLE RATAN; lull size gas 
BBQ; boor making kit; complete drapes 
72x80, yellow 76x84, grey decorative 
electric tiropiace, pli 655-1533.
74 VW BUG for 
652-2580. James.
sale. $700 OBO
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports, 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1975 TOYOTA ST. COUPE rebuilt (rom
bottom up. New paint, immaculate, 
must be seen to be appreciated. $4600 
OBO. Call Mike at 652-1106 after6 pm.
1986 K&c 17 1/2 toot, 90 hp oil injected 
Johnson, kicker bracket, camper back, 
88 trailer, excellent condition, low hours, 
mostly fresh water used, $9800, also 
hydro plane “Pscho" $225. 652-9197.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE - 2 wooden 
wall box telephones, circa I920's $350 
each OBO. telephone 656-9161.
MANTEL CLOCK; drapes, B&W TV 
portable; leather coat; sola and love 
seat; copper items and more, 655-
-18f
DOUBLE BED LIKE new. 652-9678.
BOATERS RAINGEAR - Line 7, 2 suits, 
lined, rarely used. $50 each. 656-7841.
FINGER DELUXE ZIG-ZAG sewing 
machine with cabinet and chair, GE 
floor polisher, 656-0560.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
STEPSIDE PICK-UP BOX with canopy 
lo fit Chev/GMC short wheelbase. 
$500. firm. 478-6055.
1981 OLDS CUTLAS, Brougham Auto­
matic cruise, P/S, P/B, tilt, new radials, 
vinyl top, excellent condition, $4300. 
655-3699.
FRONTIERSMAN 12 1/2' fiberglass 
fishing boat with 4 hp Mercury. Excel­
lent condition, $875. 727-0690.
KNEE HOLE ANTIQUE desk, dark 
wood, quick sale, $300 cash, no 
cheques, 656-429G.
GOLD MAYTAG DRYER or almond 
McLeary dryer; Philips TV converter, 
$85; broiler loastor oven, $30;, I8'x84" 
cliarnpagne drapes, variety ol drapes; 
Kirby vacuum; table lamps; knotty 
cedar buffei/hutch; corner cabinet; 
house full of green carpet; red velvet 
drapes. 727-9439.
1987 NISSAN XE, sport coupe, red, 5
speed, stereo, cruise, bra, sunroof, cus­
tom hitch. $10,495. 656-0179.
LATE 1987 RELIANT 4 door. 
Automatic like new. 10,000 
$10,250. Must see. 652-3428.
L.E.
km.
PRESSURE WASHING - Boat bottoms 
at your location. Most boats $35.00 
656-6129 Nick
SPLIT CEDAR RAILS about 150. 
Landscaping, fencing, etc. Evenings 
655-1870.
CLEAN DOUBLE BED SIZE mattress 
& boxspring witli legs. $100. Phone 
Vera 656-3793.
16’ K & C, 40 HP, oil injection. Road 
Runner trailer, power winch, Lowrance 
Sounder, CB radio, full canopy, many 
extras. 655-4487.
CACTI & SUCCULENTS illustrated 
newsletter. Worldwide hobbyist con­
tacts, information, plant exchange. 6 
issues $10. Marina Welham, Editor, 
8591 Lochside Drive. Sidney, BC, V8L 
IMS.
ONE BABY CRIB in really good condi­
tion, safety crib. $100. 656-6136.
WATER SOFTENER $90; rylhm ace 
$75; 1976 Olympic poster $5; car rack 
$15; washer, dryer, stove, fridge, 656- 
1439.
4 - 8’ ROWING SWEEPS, never used, 
$125,656-5746.
1972 MAZDA TRUCK. Runs fine, 
some rust, good tires. $400. OBO. 
656-2084.
81 BUICK SKYLARK sedan, V6, auto­
matic, P/S, P/B, air, excellent condition, 
54,000 miles, asking $3950. 652-6060.
WANTED - GOOD CONDITION, 7-9
passenger station wagon, 1978 or later. 
Dan, please call again. 383-3069.
WANTED - FIBERGLASS BOAT under 
19' with motor and trailer. Also need 14 
- 16' aluminum boat with motor and 
trailer, 383-1204,
FOUR TWIN BEDS $25 - $175, 10x11 
gold shag, triple dresser, 8 drawer 
cliests, 4 drawer chest, night tables, 
several bookcases, 12" BMX bike, 3 
power head vacuums, shop vacs, B & D 
workhorses, 24 cabinet doors, sump 
pump 656-2344.
MICROWAVE: KENMORE, larger 
model 700w about 1.4 cubic feet, 656- 
4463 evenings, $150.
'11
1979 HONDA ACCORD 5-speed, air, 
new tires and muffler, 56,000 miles, 
maintenance receipts. Real good condi­
tion $3950, 652-9323.
1981 TRANS AM turbo 305, T-top, P/S, 
P/B, cruise, tilt, air, $6000 OBO. 656- 
9810 or 656-5556.
.. '•*?.'
1981 CHEVETTE. excellent condition, 
$1800. 1979 Bobcat station wagon, 
good condition, no rust, $1600. Ph. 
652-6103 evenings. ■
S495 DODGE DART 1969. Good run­
ning condilion. 655-1382.
72 BUG. ENGINE not running. As is, 
where is. $150 655-3323.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656.
BIKES, RUG, FIREPLACE screen, 
man's & ladies 3 speed Raleigh bikes, 
10x12medium brown rug with fringe & 
underlay, 34"x26" hanging fireplace 
screen with brass trim. All items like 
new. 656-7706.
IBM CORRECTING TYPEWRITER,
youth bed, girls cnglish coat 4-5, fire 
screen, Datsun 1600 cc engine, and 
transmission, chainsaw, canopy for 
import truck. 655-1390.
TWO FROST FREE fridges and one 
stove, mint condition, all almond. Sell 
separately or together. 652-4594 or 
652-9801.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1980, 2-door 
hatchback, Navy blue, good running 
condilion, expensive sound system, 
$2000 OBO, 656-2056.
1975 CHEVY IMPALA, new brakes, 
tires, battery, alternator, good condilion. 
$750, 652-4348.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR. 
Ail makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195.
STORKCBAFT CRIB & mattress, good 
condition, $125; large playpen $35. 
652-0726.
CHESTERFIELD $175; table lamps, 
$30 OBO; Hammon organ (sounder), 
$75 OBO. 656-2580.
1979 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, 
excellent condition, fully loaded, 1 
owner, asking $3900 OBO. 652-3538,
DODGE 318 MOTOR 2 complete disas­
sembled. Offers. 656-3848.
Si
13 INCH GOODYEAR TIRES, no 
breaks or cuts, set of 4, excellent tread, 
$40 firm, 652-0160 after 7:00 p.m.
VAN! VAN! VAN! Customized, loaded. 
1982 Ford. 656-6672.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply cal I our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
CUSTOM DRAPES, EXCELLENT con­
dition, fully lined, triple pleated, 4 yrs 
old, 1/5 original price; oat & tang 86”L x 
73" W, $ 150; oat & cinnamon 86"L x 
56" W, $125. 655-3641.
35 MM PROJECTOR, BELL &Howell, 
automatic, pointer, 4 ft., screen, $170; 
.Popular Mechanics hard cover 1982 
series, 19 volumes, $50. Ph. 652-0161.
12 GUAGE SHOT GUN 655-4121. 
9-5:30.
HARDWOOD FLOORING, approx. 50 
sq. ft., $40; stereo stand, $30; humidi­
fier, $15. 655-1766.
2 HP MARINER OUTBOARD as new, 
8' Avon dinghy, ICOM M.5 VHP radio, 
dock power adapters, life vests, boat 
' hook and miscellaneous marine equip­
ment; Radial snow tires, 195/75R14; 
equalizer trailer hitch bar for Oldsmo- 
bile Cutias; trailer brake controls. 656- 
8859.;




1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA P/W, air, 
cruise, approximately 66,000 miles. All 
season radials, very good condition. 




with nature and good health. Call Jana 
al 656-7940.
CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, ottoman, tel­
ephone bench, various other items. 
656-5048.
1966 CORSA CORVAIR, 2 dr., 42,000 
original miles, Original paint. Must sell. 
Oifors. Phono 655-4091.
1984 HONDA ASPENCADE, 24000 
miles, immaculate, complete wilh all 
factory accessories plus touring extras. 
Asking $6500. For further information 
727-0927.
SHAKLEE-PRODUCTS IN harmony 
with nature and good health. Call Jana 
at 656-7940.
OAK ROCKING CHAIR in oxcollcnt 
condition, asking $100 655-1012, leave 
message.
SPACE HEATERS, ALL with thermos­
tats, some with fans, G. E. Lasko and 
Markol. All in excellent condition, loss 
than half price 652-0579.
RENOVATIONS, TOILET, bathtub, 
basin (malching) glass tub enclosure, 
Perolli snow tires, ladies Scandinavian 
wool coat size 12, 655-4256.
-9901-4TH ST- Formal roll out couch, 
queen size, as new, $170.
: (Uirtons Auld &les 6S6493B
BRITISH MOTORCYCLE COLLECTOR
has Britisli and Italian bikes lor sale. 
727-0690.
GENUINE SOLID TEAK 38 inch round 
cotfoe table, Iwo solid leak end tablos 
with shelf, like now. Pit. 652-4007.
WOOD TABLE, TEAK finish with cen­
ter hoard, 4 vinyl kitchen chaire, asking 
$275,655-4951.
TWO TABLE LAMPS, $150.; 2 bdrm, 
lamps, $85.; Kaufman coffee table, 
$200. All like now. 655-1792.
11975 DODGE DART 6 cyl., auto. $995
SUPER ECONOMICAL 50 CC Honda 
Spree Scooter as now, $700,656-9646/ 
656-0131, He/iiher,
SMALLER TYPE WHITE fridge $50; 
antique Guelph wood parlour stove, 
nickel trim, $250; braided oval rug, 
approximately 9x12, $50. 656-4845.
DINING ROOM TABLE smoked glass 
lop 60x36, 4 choirs chrome nnd while 
loathorot, $195 firm; upright hoover 





WASHER AND DRYER, good condi 
tion, $200 652-0505
WOODBURNING SPACE HEATER 
stove, good for heating 1,000 sq. ft. 
Ideal foV bnsomonl, collage, workshop. 
Sears model in caialoguo, $600,, price 
$275,655-1571,
SLANT 6 - 1970 Oustor under 100,000 
miles. Some rur.i, runs groat, very 
depondabic, $700 OP.O 656 9960
i'lI RECREATIONAL ....iVEHICEES'......
DINETTE - 5 PIECE, woodgrnin, 
now, $'75, 650-7841.
as
77 CHEV, HALF TON, roliuilt nulomalic 
Irnn.s,, IVS, rvl.V good tiros, lirakos, now 
mrl, rim'" v.'ell, ':onie rust $1600 linn 
656 8759,
1907 NISSAN SENTRA coupe, S I ., 5 
srioed, s'.unrool, nfjiirnx, 30,000 miles, 
Immaculaio condilion, $11,900, 1552- 
•1.120,
1970 BUICK SKYLARK, oconemir.,il 
V(S, l>/S, P/I.v cniise, ntc, 5.9,000 oiigiifol 
iiiilmi, immeculain condilion. $2050 
OBO. 6!.(i-0.|82 nllui r.
2-P105/n0R13 GENERAL AMERI- 
GRIP winioi liius $25 ea., 1 • 3 1/2 IIP 
£?onrr. oulboard moior, oxcollont, $140, 
652-1403,
CCM SEVILLE 21" Touring t)iko, 12 
speed Sfiimano 600 Doraillour!:) & 
brakes, like now, $i 25 0130,656-040B,
bunk beds complete wilh mnt-
Irossos, oxcollont condilion, let $50 
takes tl'iom, domoslic sowing manliino, 
$75 0130 052 2360.
ALUMINUM TRUCK CANOPY Ills Dal- 
sun long box, $60. 650-7157.
al #3-10025 Galaian, Sid
SHAUN’S R.V. CLINIC






work, Imr. power liond and ahach- 
irienUi, $40, convorlablo tilrollor, $35, 
651') a759,
LARGE 0X8 circular loam bod, 
including iiudding, $500 CJliCj !’’lioiie 
allor / ’p.m. or lenvo message 6.56 
5328.
FuiX LENGTH CANADIAN Baby Fox 
lur coal, imporlud Irom Swil/orland, 
$1900 Of)0; brown boar lur rug, mounl-
I'.fl $500 r,5r; oor,r,
1970 DELUXE VOLKSWAOON 
dow van. (lec.t.'ni rel.'uill engine, 
clenn, rellnltlo nnd well ceiviced 




1971 DODGE 200, raiiiod top camper 
van, moclinniciilly nxcelleni, good liody, 
KtoMlcImllh ladlals, aawmotor, hmke's, 
'*lrldoa, ntovo, portalilo toilet, hod to 
table, now fipare parin, $2600. Otja. 
‘ 3070,
I,look your apjTointmonl now 
"Wo mako hour.o calls"
655-4749
Not W tl 10 I lnm(,t'iload
ADVANCE BOOKINGS 656-8157
ELEVEN FOOT ZED. 34 inllainblo 15 
HP raaiinor, uncloi'30 liouis, $1705, will 
noil imp,, 655-4552.
WANTED: COLUMBO CAMPER lypo 
smew raipporl |ack wilh ntificlimonlu. 
652 4775.
VILAS MAPLE DINING SET easy 
Chaim, twin hedr. willi hoxspiings nad 
m.aili'esr.ei:;; iy|:iowriter cliair and dock; 
TV f.inad w/i)onn; and luratnblo, 655- 
1592,
MOFFAT STOVE EYE level ovea, $150; 
floor (ndge, $50, l’li, 652-610,3 ovoino'.i.
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD niille. 
Iloral, zipper cavers Includnd, one 
rocliaer ciiair, good order, $200, f'lfiO. 
0467,
WmXrBED, QUEENSIZE. Fxcolloni 
conditiaii. VAtvalesi) miilltoiir.. .iT 1 50, 
650 6754
BEAVER WOOD LATHE 4 ll. $150, 
Norililine lirepinco latiorl, largn $105, 
(>55-Ui7fi
TWO DOUBLE BEDSIZrs olectiic lilan 
keiM, vary lilllo lined, $30 oar.li, 656- 
8/08
YOU CAN'T LOGEIII 1 al'ti aai logolher 
and oull your R.V unit II we can't noli It, 
wo will iniy lt,'Fa,io apprnit.al and pick 
up anywiioro, l.ani/.villo Hocroalloii 
Centro l,lnilt'.Kl loll F’loo l-OOO-OCUT 
4234,
HARVEGT GOLD FRIDGE ft olova; 
earner colonial cliian cahiael; kllchoa 
inhlo .ft chnirB. Phone 656-1774,
4 VOLVO 10" t imti ft III on, $50. 655'. 
3885 ovnniaoti,
Qurlons Auto Sales 65
1970 |■onD 3/4 ton, 
VO, nuto., wilh canopy
1903 VW WESTr-ALIA camper, tiieroo 
cnnsiollo, new rndlalri, prepnao Iridge 
mid niovn, a good l>uy nr$i3,0ori
CUSTOM DRAPES, SHADES ol lawn, 
4 pnaolii, 60x84, 2 panoln, 44x04, 2 
pnnolu, 38x04, nil plonlod, rodn 2 
120", 1 • 70" $250 lor all 055-37415,
BERGER t'lEWING MACHINE luinky 
lack; pastel mink siela, $300; slagln 
bexiiprlag ft maiiroan, oxcollont coarll 
lion; 20 onllon nriuarlum with ac.cotitm- 
rieri, 0.50 0048 p,in.
TWO GREAT 23 KARAT pold Stamp 
collaciloaii One Groat I'imts in Avia­
tion, Ilia Olher The Golrl Nhiiomi ol llio 
VAiild, I'lotli mint condilion, tho roal 
collocieh'i iteaiii, Olfr'irn lavllod, Cnll 
.'ine 0001 ask lor .llm;
ONE CARPET, ORANGE iiltag, 
nimuvih k'lr I3x12 room $30, ono lighl 
geld slmg empol, 14':Xl2' $60, 050- 
0031 allor 5:00 P.M,
lonn TOYOTA COROLLA LE, IVS, P/ll, 
till, crulno, AM/FM crntnoifo, oic., Illto 
now, 38,000 rnilort, ntiklao $11,000, 
050 0482,
73 DODGE CHARGER P/,'p, P/B. 
JJI 40,000 on ro-lnillt 273 Cnmnndo, now 
tiieti, now lirakusi, $4000 0.13 0, 655- 
4253 nlior 5 p.rn.
SUPERIOR MOTORHOME raiporb 
Rollti [loyco qualily, all nioel liodlod 22', 
dnmi A, ainintaiiiDd in primlim condilion 
tiy ianiidioim owaore Now $2000 palm 
nb. 4 KW gonoraiar, now nutomatlo 
luranco, 6 now radial tirott, now 110 
battadofi, 2 A/C, low, low mllongo, roal 
nieni at $10,700. 655-3848.
e)(ceIlent buy, attractive 4 pc, 
dlnolto sol, inlile bar. leak liaieli with 
ioni, Good condilion. $250, 6F,5-4951,
attention GOLFEBB: ladiaii ft 
mom* iilarior nola Irom $100, mint con- 
(illlon, ()52>40l7.
WEBTINGHOUSE FRONT LOADING
v/niiiiing machine, good fiondlllon, $80, 
Cr>2.4D41,
ONE BOAT ANCHOR $10, Iwo GI1
78x15 meal bolted, studded iwllnl lirer, 
on Ford 150 wheels $50, 4-1, 7l\ xlH 
Rurninerllrofi only 4 lor $20,655.5250
WHITE KITCHEN STOVE oxcollont 
condition, $300; kliohon/workrihon cup- 
boarti doom, drawom ft wood lacing, 
$100; lovely gonuino roll lop bath, 
noodn lellnlshing (tiom ollor) 555-1317
MUST BELL 
FQRTRESB • SIERRA 
ui',e(l, like now, throo wliool olectrlc 
r.kooler lor Ihe handicap, Any ronnoaa- 
bio ollor will ho ncoeptarl, 052.-2108,
loiiXniONTIER M.H, bunkrt, awning, 
60,000 km . excellent nliaiie, amving 
$16,500. 556 3460,
SANYO 'CUISINE « MASTER' miem- 
wavo oven willi heal praliu, lull diroc- 
lionri, cook liook, $225, 652-34ig,
MOFFAT REFRIGERATOR (no Iroo/or) 
almond, 6 ym old. $250 OBO, 655- 
1766,
STUDDED SNOWTIRES, MICHELIN 
V/5'14, near new, ti56-'3Hl8 niiei 4;30
GOOD QUALITY COMFORTABLE 8'
cola in excellent condilion. $300; good 
qiialiiy Trannonlc 14" color TV, $175, 
(>55.1012 leave mcticagft,
PROPANFs WALL MOUNT apneo han|. 
or, veal mmiglit ihrough outeido wall. 
CiW 2 100 lb propain.! lanke ft regulalor, 
Ideal for woiktiltop, $550 IPhone 650- 
!l'.)8r» alier 5 pm,









FOR SALE; LADIES RaleiQh throe 
speed, hub brake, now tiro pump, large 
basket, very good condition, S80. 656- 
6180,
FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, dryer and 
desk, good condition 655-1956
BABY CARRIAGE; FLOOR polisher; 
lloor lamp: 4 kitchen chairs; vacuum 
cleaner; plant stand: paint sprayer. Ph, 
656-1060.
MOVING: MUST SELL; microwave, 
bed, tables, lamps, chesterfield & chair, 
reclincrs, chairs, desk & chair, pictures, 
other household items. 655-4609 after 
5;30 pm.
CAR TOP CARRIER, 3 wheel adult 
bike, arborite counter top 96-26 in,, 
glass 36-72 in., ironing board, gas 
barbecue, polo post digger like new, 
large jack, men's winter coat, seal skin, 
charcoal, made in Scotland, size 42, 
several sweaters boys 10, men's 42, 
pole lamp, lamps, pictures, large xmas 
tree, 4 strings outdoor lights, tables, 




NSA WATER FILTER. Used once, reg, 
$269. Will accept offer around $200. 
Ctill 385-0001, ask for Jim.
TYPEWRITERS, UNDERWOOD 
electric, $75., Olivetti Leitra 31. 
$55.; like new condilion. Also, two 
portables and manual. S25., other 
items. 652-9323.
WE ARE CURRENTLY BUYING
Older & antique furniture, china, Old toys 
S dolls, paintings, prints, crystal, old tins & 
boxes, advertising signs, war niomentos, 
jewellery, Indian artifacts, etc. etc.
One ariide or houseful.
KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, 10 
stitch, brand new, $150; baby change 
table, $20; walker, $20; childs chalk 
board desk. Si 5; typewriter. Si 5; 






2 Blocks from Sealand in Oak Bay
Hioniitaiis.
ROOFING










We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge. 10030 Resthaven Dr., 






SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 
trades welcome. 2070 Keating X Rd, 
652-5287
EFFECTIVE PROGRAMS, Addictions, 
weight, relationships, anxiety, depres­
sion, stress, high success rate. Ariadne 
Sawyer, M.A. Psychology, Clincial Hyp­
nosis. 656-3144.
Store 59S-1454 Evenings o5'2-50-i0
.lAPLE RD. ORCHARD Mac's. Spar- 
cns. 35 cents ib., Gravenstern, 25 
:en'.s.lc. !C-:0 .Maple Rd.. Apple juice, 
•be,--.a to ci'cer, ”56-2637.
SAANICH ORCHARDS- Mac's, Spar- 
iin. '2':a'.'ens:e:.’; uvais, 652-2009.
TRAVELvmffi
SATELITE SYSTEM, 10' remote, no 
descrambler, $800, OBO; 18' round 
above ground pool, S400 OBO. 552- 
6828.
WANTED - MILITARY
medals, pn-c’cs^ or any 
Sidney P\.N..A..''. I^.trlitar^ 
Leave, at clue or phone 65
BADGES, :BE:AUTYv.:^
Ntust’urH..
Ill) ;: ::::;SERV!GES 1
■4T30 for
FOUND - LID & RELIEF valve from 
pressure vessel in Bazan Bay Park. 
656- 063.
PUREBRED BANTAMS SlO/trio; 2 
young Alpine goat does, S50 ea.; Finley 
fireplace insert glass door, S50; Wanted 
Bosch mixer. 479-8938.
WANTED; LATE MODEL VW Dea'Je or 
super bea’ve in excellent condition. 556- 
6633. ■
ALL WOOL, HAND-KNOTTED Aubus- 
son Indian carpet, 8 ft x 10 ft approxi­
mately. Excellent condition, $800. Also 
5 ft X 8 ft new U.S. cotton flag, $50. 
Phone 655-4770.
ARTS AND CRAFTS wanted of fine 
quality tor unique and exclusive giit 
store. 658-8668; or message 655-4337. 
655-4978,
WATERFALL STYLE BEDROOM suite 
in clean condition, reasonable. 656- 
4296.
AS NEW TOP quality white storm door, 
36x80 LH., $115. Nice ladies 10 speed 
$75, 655-1216
WANTED BY COLLECTOR, pre 1940 
fountain pens 477-3871 after 11:00 AM.
CAMERAS ROLLIE 35T Tessar lens, 
flash, filler, case $130.00, Pentax PC- 
333 date case, fully automatic $140.00 
656-1847
WANTED FOR CAMPER sleeping 
bags, stove and furnace. 655-1382.
SIDE BY SIDE Kenmore Fridge Avaca- 
do - in excellent spotless condition, 
$350 OBO, 652-5105 after 7 pm. (New 
$1400) This is a bargain.
20" COLOR TV, 100% solid state, 
electronic touch, touch system, auto 
action with remote control, in very good 
working order. $125 OBO, phone 656- 
5799 after 6:00 P.M.
GUN COLLECTOR FROM out of town 
seriously looking for WINCHESTER, 
BRNO, BROWNING, HUSQVARNA. 
ENGLISH DOUBLES, or other good 
quality sporting rifles & shotguns for my 
personal collection. "WILL PAY CASH!" 
Also looking for Arctic 3-Star sleeping 
bag, BEAR TRAPS, WALRUS TUSKS, 
Cliff Wilson, 388-6641, Room 128, Tra­
velers Inn, 2300 BIk, Douglas at 









PALM SPRINGS, 3-BDRM. house, 
pool, near airport, weekly, $700. U.S., 
monthly $2200. U.S. Available Dec./89, 
Jan., Feb,1990. 652-4330; 652-2246.
FORMER STYLIST WITH 
HOUSE OF RUSSELL
QUANTITY OF 12 GU. shot gun shells. 
Various size shot and make. Approx. 14 
doz. in all. Call Jim at 385-0001.
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room fur­
niture suite, coffee tables, lamps. Also 
console model TV. Not too old and 
reasonably priced please. 655-3475.
18 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING $1800 
^Prepares YOU for a career in one of 
the fastest expanding job markets - 
tourism.
^Careers in Travel Counselling, Air­
lines, Cruise Lines, Tour Wholesalers, 
Hotels, Tour Guide/Escort and other 
sectors.
*100+ Hours Training on Reservec Air­
line Reservations System.
*lnternship Program in local Travel 
Agency.
*Preparation for National Certificate 
[Examinations.
*Comprehensive Job Placement Pro- 
gram. financial aid available’
WINTER VACATION,Los Cabos in 
Mexico's Baja, new villas, fully fur­
nished, private pool. For more informa­
tion phone 658-5955
LYNN HUNTER, UP.
#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 
Victoria, B.C. V8X 1A7
388»0425 C.V
NAILS NAILS I







SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
■'mV;
TEN INCH RADIAL arm saw with 50 
tooth carbide blade $300, bench vice 
$90 value, $25, kitchen table and 
chairs, $25, 656-2395.
TRADITIONAL VILAS SOFA & chair, 
$300; coffee table, $25; oak finish china 
cabinet, $50; 9 cu. ft. freezer, $75; oak 
& brass dinette with 4 chairs, $100; 
color TV, $50. 656-2668.
rn'mmm
GE WASHER, good condition, $165, 
656-4204.
ESTATE GARAGE SALE, antique oak 
furniture; 1986 17 1/2 K&C 90 hp 
Johnson low/low hours, new trailer; 84 
Honda XRao, good condition; bikos, 
mountain & 10 speed; other miscella­
neous household goods, Sat & Sun. 
10-4, 7285 East Saanich Rd.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen, 652- 6124.
MAKE PLAY WORK |
FOR YOU. 
DEVELOPMENT 
TOYS, BOOKS & 
GAMES. FUN, 





MOVING SALE -WOOE stove, 16" 
wide, 23" long, 27" high with pipes, etc. 
$125; 1980 Inglis washing machine, 
Normandie almond, oxcollont condilion, 
$109; pleated heavy volvol curinins 
amber color, perfect condition, I2'xl2', 
$89; ctiild's desk with 2 slielvos, wood, 






FRENCH PROVINCIAL FURNITURE; 
26" color TV; took tablo; CCM fiicydo; 
mirror 24 x 30; ski boots; wodding 
gown, $20 (nr dry clonninn. (155-3475.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
VILAS SOLID RED maple Itodroom 
miito including tioxsprlng and mmiross, 
two night tallies, double drossor, minor, 
chest ol drawers, $700 650-3483
ONE PAIR LIGHT blue nylon cuiinins, 
10x7 1/2 It,, ono port n-potly, liko new, 
one irnllnr bunk mnilross, ono I'vorott 
Jennings wheel clinir, 2 pr. kilslu.'ii 
curinins 052 1664 after 0:00 P.M,
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 . (laon KIRKPATRICK CREG. 
n.R, T, VICTORIA, ac. Vnx 3X1
STAINLESS
GOT A PRODUCT you want to soli to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad 'in more than 70 popular, woll-road 
community newspapers which aro 
dolivorod encli wook lo more than ono 
million homos throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon, Simply call our Classified 
Doparlmont at 656-1151 lor details. Wo 
can ovon arrange to havo your Classi- 
fiod Ad appear in moro than 500 com­
munity newspapors across Canada. 
Yoiir mossago will ro aoh moro than 3,2 
million liomcs.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni- 
. ture, appliances, house hold items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or delivetj lo 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidnoy, 1 he 
Thrift Shop is open from 9;00-4;30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support RC.A. 
FLEA MARKET SANCHA Hall, Sun­
day, 8:30 to 2:30, info. 656-4523.
OUR PROGRAM IS Varied. Target 
shooling, archers, rappelling, survival^ 
map skills, cross couniry skiing, door 
hockey. Q(,ir program is froo. Qur pro­
gram is aclivo. Weekend camps every 
live weeks, Qur program includes froo 
two, throo and six wook summer 
camps. Somo witli pay. Call Captain 
J.n. I lungor at 302-0376 or 381-0584.
COOP CUP
with Brnrkot, 30 07.
$049
BRENTWOOD BAY
7105B W. Sannich Rd. 652-05M-
FmOGE’, MEDIUM SIZE Ci P,, 'MOO; 
mnichbd twin hr>ds, oak, $175; limpliic.o 
innorl, non CSA 38 w x' 30 h, $100; 
Moicudfis poitory kiln, $100. i5r4i-:i/41,
SOLID WOODEN FRAME x.ouc.h vvlih 
ivoiyM'.olotorl cushionn. At.king $250; 
child':! hikn Ciinior, !iii5, (ifin 'tfinn













10223 McDonald Park Rd.
.luni Notih ol Slocin lumhor
655-4433








TUESDAY, NOV. 7/09, 7:30 RM. 
Sla 111 Lnndm.irk BIclai (at ro.ir) 
2500 Bnneon Avn,
SIrInny
SAANICH PENINSULA Arts R Cralls 5 
day workshop, in acrylics, oil, or water- 
color, with Adrian Town, Moot nl llio 
Coniral Saanich Cullural Contro In
Brontwood. Nov. 13-17. For roscMva- 
lions, phono Khoila Cowie, 650-5779, 
Dorothy Rlploy 650-8007.
ADUIJ JAZ'Z 10 vmok courr.o (Tuon. 
ovoingn) siarls soort at Poninsula 
Danco School, No provious oxporlonco 
noconsary, Ph. 650-8970.
LET'S TALK TOYSl You'ro invilorJ lo an 
open liaiiso on St,in(lay Nov, 12, 1-5 pni 
at 804 Birch Rd. Order liigli quality 
ctdiicalional toys in llmo for Clirisimas, 
Contact Kim Krognind, Discovery Toys 
Connullant, 650-4508 for ftirlhor Infor- 
malion.
SANCHA HALL PRESENTS lln Chrl!)!- 
mas Cralt Fnlr Fri, Nov. 10, 2:00 PM to 
9:00 PM Sal, Nov. 11,10,00 AM 10 4:00 
I'M Inin 650-4523
STUDIO KNITTING MACHINE, Indian 
hoarl tiplnnor. 055M1/0.
SEARS CUSTOM 10X1- TRACTOR
with Cralininan cani Ircin englno, solid 
niato ignidon, 3 npoorldilnh low rnilo) 
gear box, now balloiy, complolo with (a) 
38 inch rotary mower willi iwln lilarleri, / 
adjuntmnnt lidor. (h) ^^O'lini liell powmod 
rolO" rjpader aiinclimnni wiih ITiiggn 
and Sirallon ongiiu',', (c) 3 poini liiu;li 
aosieml'ly lor relonpader, Inierl in iraC' 
tor Suilablo tor umajl farmti, $1500 
OBO, Phono 852 0050. ''
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CF.NTRE Crimn l.Ino 383-::i232. Wo 
odor inlormaiion, smppori and rolorraln, 
24 houra a day, / rlayti (i wook.
Tri" MOf-'FAT DELUXE RANGE, nod 
doltor.tiiig fridgr., nvoontfo, !lif(fiO/|:ir; 




TWO rOCiGENBUnG MILKING (K'aln, 
onri rnriiith'i! r:\li<'in, 18 • lOU (iciuntl 
I'idon ol adiiHa hay, .'ill (or $;'76 c.asih 
Ql'iQ, fd'iono 30<"i4'.
rOUNO :: SMCnr nriFV |riir r It wnn 
ono wIhIo loo, ‘:'<.’on atournl 'daveloiluo 
ti;»!.v4r. 11
ST. .JUDE, O HOLY ST. Judo. Afiosilo 
nncI martyr, groat In viriuo and rioFi in 
miraclon, nonr hinriinnn rif ,,lri'!U!t Chrifil, 
laithdd inlorcOM!U'ir ol all who Invoko 
your palionariu in limo ol noorl.
To you I havo mcourrio (lom dio dopih 
of my lioiirl nnd humbly bog lo y/horn 
Ond hmt (ilvon nurti gro.it pi-iwor 10 
ennio lo my rmriistanco, tlolp rno in my 
pror.r'nl urgoni f ioiiiion, In (oiurn 1 pmao 
iim lo rnnko yout nnmo known hurl 
cair'iO you 10 tm iiivokrid May ihmo Our 
I all mm, ihrai* Hail Maryn nnrl (‘ilorian, 
Pul,>lioatmn:iriiii.t lio promh.cd. Mt Juda 
piiiy lot u!i arid ;ii! wlU) nwriOi your ird, 
Ainr-n fins Ncivon.i fi.i't n(,!Vfir Imnn 
known fo fail .'ind rnimt tm vir.irl Im n 
I (Fiy;
THE 07(3 "KITTYHAWK" Air Cnrloin 
Sidnoy, wdl lio having Ihoir annual 
"Florida Cilrun" Ffuii Sale, iinill Nov, 9, , 
fho prormorln (rom Itilii iialo will I10 
going lowntrlivdio upkeep o( the CndrH 
Unit on Canora I Id. and lunding (or Iho 
ncllvlilmi provlrlrid (or the Ctirioin. For 
Informnlion plonno call .(ohn Doidaz, 
655 4 796 or Miko rnv.r|<ott, 8.56-5614.
PYTHIAN SISTERS, Victory lumpio 
//3(i all holding lull dm & liai-itar, Nov 4 
2-3:15. Ina, $'2,00; K of P Hall, 0700 
4ih tt! |3al<n litl)d:, dime nocini, ralllor,,' 
vvhilo <)lo|ihnnl, I’.vorybody wolrmmr’, 
Door pd.’o
XMAS CRAFT SALt=, a good epporlu-
niiy lo lirifl (lomrt untritm |irin(d;rad('r!
f|id''. Irom ovof hi) Ponlnruila fi Vdolotia 
aiiman:., M..,\l. Nnv, 4. 1O 4, Brantwowi 
rianuuilarv, '/Ofin Wallac.o Dr. $1 
.-Klitiir.'-.inn, kirin drm, floor iiii.'o, l rm
■Hi
Nnvp.nil')fir 1. 1989 B19 656-1151
MiaawwJMaswatBHi^
‘■41
i COMING EVENTS &
THE SAANICH-GULF Islands Progres­
sive Conservative Association are hav­
ing a dinner at Columbo’s in Central 
Saanich on Nov. 4/89. Cotails at 6 pm 
and dinner at 7 pm. Friends are invited 
to join us and hear our guest speaker 
Gerry St. Germaine who is the newly 
elected National Party president. For 
tickets & inlormatlon please phono 727- 
6671.
30’S & UP, RECREATIONAL badmin­
ton with some experience. Ph 655-3182 
alter 6. Good lun.
THE MONTHLY MEETING of the 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary will be 
held Wed. Nov. 8, in the Clinic Lecture 
room of the Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal. Our guest speaker will be Both 
Nickel Diabetes Educator Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.
ill SAANICH PENINSULA 
HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION
PC Bo» loco SJjnchtQTi B C.CyvkHVOS INV) |60<l 65?-3911
111
BIRTHS
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­




P.O. Box 1000 
Saanichton, B.C.
VOS IMO
3 BDRM, 2 1/2 baths, 3 level split, 
heatalator, fireplace livingroom, air tight 
stove in family room. Oak cabinets, 
heated double garage, heated crawl 
space, blinds & drapes inch, now wood 
garden shod, thermal pane windows. 
1908 sq. ft. $189,000. Phone alter 6:30 
pm, 652-5105, open house Oct. 28 & 
29, 1-4, 2611 Lancelot PI.
OPEN HOUSE SEAGATE Village. 8- 
10110 Tliird St. Fri.-Sat. 1 - 4 pm. Very 
spacious, one level patio liome. Two 
bedrooms, two bntlirooms, family room. 
Double garage. 655-4756 evenings.
SIDNEY, CANORA AT Bowcott PI. 2 
lots, your choice, $69,500, Lot 1 has 
115' on Canora Rd. Would suit rancher, 
many fruit trees, area tor RV or boat. Lot 
3 is at end ol cul do sac, excellent soil, 
all underground services. 656-4204.
BY OWNER - LOVELY 3 bdrm split 
level, vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors, 
major renovations in kiiclion & bath, on 
quiet cul de sac, walking distance to all 
amenities. $134,500, 2306 Grove 
Cres,, Sidnoy. 656-3019. 
IT’S A BOYf Johnson, born to James & 
Kathy on Oct. 24, 1989, at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, a boy, Thomas 
James, 10 lbs. 9 oz. Thanks to Dr. 




IN REMBRANCE OF Geoffrey Fen- 
v/ick. May 10 1966 - Nov. 1, 1987. If 1 
could have one wish, one dream come 
true, I’d wish for yesterday. I'd wish for 
you always. Teresa.
WITH SUCH INJUSTICE he was taken, 
our son so strong and tall. He simply 
loved laughter and fun. But God choose 
him to go before us all. Sadly missed, 




THE FAMILY OF the late Harland Clark 
of Sidney wish to thank all those who 
expressed their love, sympathy & sup­
port in our loss. A special thank you to 
Dr. D. Marshall, the staff at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, the ICU staff at Vic 
Genera I, the community Health Servic­







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A Time Of 
Need
Bill Elsoin 




is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the "Name Act" by me: 
Trieu Tong Vuong of 9932 Fifth St., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2X3 as follows; to 
change my name from Trieu Tong 
Vuong to Chung Chiu Wong. Dated this 
24th day of October A.D. 1989.
Trieu Tong Vuong
NOTICE
is hereby given that an application vyili 
be made to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, pursuant to
the provisions of the "Name Act" by me: 
Lucinda Anne Grave'Is of 7308 E. 
Saanich Rd. Saanichton, B.C: VoS 1M0 
as follows; to change my name from 
Lucinda Anne Gravells to Anne Knud- 




is hereby given that an application vyili 
be made to the Director of Vital Status- 
ties for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions of the "Name Act" by me: 
Lemi Vuong of 9932 Fifth St., Sidney, 
B.C. VBl. 2X3 as follows; to change my 
name from Lemi Vuong to Lemay 




is hereby given that an application will 
be made to the Director of Vital Statis­
tics for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provisions ol tho "Name Act" by mo; 
Hal Phvoc Vuong of 9932 Fifth St,, 
Sidnoy, B.C, VBL 2X3 as follows; to 
change my name from Hal Phvoc 
Vuong to Hai P. Wong. Dated this 24ih 
day ol October A.D. 1909.
Hai P, Vuong
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900 
, Brand now listing In good quality 
I subdivision in Sidnoy, Throo bod- 
rooms, extra largo living room 
with rock firoplaco, oak kitchen 
cabinets and largo rec room with 
I wood stovo. Privalo backyard wilh 
groonhouso ond sforago shod. II 
you're in tho market for a good 
'family homo, call for on appoint- 
j mont wilh Larry. MLS,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
NOTICE
is horoby given Hint on application will 
bo inndo to Iho DIrocior ol Vital Stntls- 
ticr, for a chango of narno, pursunnl to 
tho provisions ol tho "Namo Act" by mo: 
Cindy Lou Manhas of 7760 Wnllnco 
Drivo, RR2 Rnnnichlon, B.C. VOS IMO 
ns followr.- 10 ch.nnno my minor unmnr- 
fiud cliildK narno Irom Joshua Maiilicw 
Aloxanrlor lo Joshua Matlhnw Aloxam 
dor-Manhas, Doled this 23.'d day ol 
Ociobor A.D. HIBO,
C, Man ha H
MACDONALD ■ QUIETLY at llio Gan 
nidi Ponlivuila Hofipiial, nlior a short 
lllnos;), Inoz Mno Macdonald, in hrir 
ILiBih yonr, Wllo nl fho Lafo Gordon 
Mncdonalcl and rnnlhor ol Olnndlno 
Mllchnll of Brontwood Bay, BC. Dear 
Hlnior of tho Into Mtidrod , Jm.tiiu, 
Mnroarol, Jarnofi, Hubod nnd Johti 
^lllrorui. Slio Ir, aino nurvivod liy two 
®()rnndchlldtoa nnd lour gtoni- 
omndohllrfron, Fitnoral notvlco will tnko 
plar.o nt Tankor l-unoral Homo wilh 
Inlorinont at Blylh Union Comoniory, 
Blylh, Ontario. ArmugotTiontn ontrusfod 
to Rnnrln l-'unoml Chnpr)l!!, 1003 Oiun 
dra Sirool, Victoria, B.C, SANDS - 
VICTORIA,
OniFFITHS, .JOHN ALLAN- Poaraifully 
and quiutly al Tolorirnph Covo nhonrri 
hin tiolovod Nitilot on Ocl. ifi, ago 30. 
Allan In tnitvlvorl hy lilti granriparonin 
Alhort A Vora Wilrion, lild narmiUi Dorv 
aid Ian OrlfliihB ft Dotoihy (Grllliilm) 
llindo, fifop' Imhor Jim HIndo, l)i-olhor'i 
Boh ft Don ol Vicloria, adofilod Ijrothor 
iinlmti I’ago ot Sidacry, non .loon pit 
I'uAllan of Langloy Numorous mrnifi, 
ft cwuHnc Aflatr aiiondod orhaol 
locally, Hit) Mom will rnlou Inm,
BBmmsrmM
FOR SALE
BRAND NEW - 
DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Just comploind 3 bodroom top 
quality viow homo ia Do,in Park 
Eslalos. Ovor 1,600 sq. It. wHh n 
toll baaomoni for future dovniop- 
mnni, Oak cabinets In Iho extra 
largo kllchon, wtxid stovo In Iho 
family roam nnd deluxe master 
hodroom. Super vnluo lor largo 
now homo In this nron, Call; 
URRY 0U50N G56'0747 or 656-1050
CASTLE PROPERTIES 
(1982) LTD.
'north .TMTRICA’S; ThAL”Hs'i>Vrii MARKTTING SYS'T’HM,
9882 Fifth Street
SIDNEY’S FINEST ADULT 
ORIENTED CONDOMINIUMS
27 LUXURY UNITS 
Available November 11 
FEATURING:
. CONTROLLED ENTRY 
. FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, DRYER, 
DISHWASHER & GARBURATOR 
. ADULT ORIENTED
• PARKING FACILITIES 
. PATIOS OR BALCONIES




• SHORT WALK TO BEACON AVE.
For full details & brochure contact:
SAANICHTON FAMILY HOME
$134,900
This rfidi icod homo is in a populror family aroa close lo Parte. 
A 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom homo. A very private southern 
exposure 'sLindeck and an oxceplionally nice fenced yard. 
Call quickly on tills Tiomo.
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656-1151
GREAT HOLDING PROPERTY
2 blocks to a French emersion elementary school, great 2 bedroom 




A 1180 sq. ft. 2 bedroom rancher on sewer in the Brentwood Bay area. 
Spacious rooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 2 generous bedrooms, open plan with 
an easy care lot. Call us for more particulars. ML.
PRIVACY & VIEWS
are only two features of this very pretty split level home situated on over an 
acre of property. 3 + bedrooms, 21/2 bathrooms, spacious open and very 
new and clean. A 16 x 26 ft. southern exposure deck, woodstove, double 
garage. Call quickly on this new listing.
!F BEDROOMS ARE A PROBLEM
They won’t be here. 4 + + + bedrooms with still over 1200 sq. ft. to 
develop down. This is a large new home on approximately an acre of 
property. 2 1,/2 + bathrooms, sunken family room, European cupboards, 
park like setting and over 2600 finished square feet. Call us on this new ML
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include; heat. Parking a- 
menities, swirl pool, billiards, ex­
ercise room and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, golf, 
fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St.. 500 sq. ft. $375./mth. 656- 
1459.
Cathy Earl 592-8896 
Doug Campbell 655-1556 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
Prime building lots in excellent 1 acre subdivisions. Prices start at $74,900
and run to $160,000 for spectacular ocean view property.
Call quickly, lots are hard to find.





Spacious and bright one year old 2 bedroom condo in the 
heart of Sidney. One block to main street shopping. 2 blocks 
to the waterfront. This quiet west facing suite features 2 full 
bathrooms, in-suite laundry and storage, refrigerator, range, 
dishwasher, private balcony and secured parking. The finest 
suite available at this price. ML #11271.
S250/month, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
SIDNEY OCEANFRONT bungalow, 3 
bed & basement fully furnished and 
equipped eight apply. Ample parking.
available immediately, $950/month. 
656-6729 or (403) 274-7433 Calgary.
FOR
THE ROYAL TREATMENT 
CALL
2 NEWLY DECORATED offices for 
lease, 280 and 375 sq. ft., in Sidney v’ 
Professional Building, 9775 4th St., 
immediate possession. 652-3379.
SHARE 3 BDRM bsmt suite $150, 
inclusive. Available immediately. Leave 
message 656-9708.
PAM & BOB KING
656-3257 




1 BDRM BASEMENT suite in Sidney 
available Dec 1, $400, utilities incl. 
References, 655-3386 between 10-1.
FOR RENT AVAILABLE immediately, 
spacious 4 bedroom house (1 up, 3 
down) in the Maryland subdivision. 
Large corner lot, handy to Greenglade 
Elementary School. $1,150 per month, 
lease. John Tate, NRS Block Bros. 
Sidney. 656-5584.
r»-ts
1 BDRM SELF contained suite, in 
Sidney. Available Nov. 20, N/S, no pets, 
$370 monthly plus $30 utilities. 656- 
6922.
BOB
BACHELOR SUITE close to library and 
downtown. Utilities & laundry incl;,$320/ 
mth. 656-9219 after 5 pm.
NEW LARGE T bdrm basement suite 
wilh wood heater, near ferry, laundry 
facilities, available Dec, 1, $600 per 
month, no kids, no pots. 656-0550 after 
6:30.
WHY RENT?
SUPER TOWNHOME IN SAANICHTON
This immaculate 1470 sq. ft. 3 bedroom townhome has a 
private fenced yard, a groat sundock and is located in a well 
maintained tamily oriented townhome complex near moijt 
amenities. Offers invited on $102,900. For furtl'ior information 
call mo;
For Service & Results call 
ROEL J. REYM 
656-3928 (24 hrs.) ■m
inn# rr WJMWH J » 1)1
WITH A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT and total 
monthly payments (including taxes) equal to 
or lower than rent, YOU CAN OWN one of 
these attractive Strata Warehouses. Located 
in Sidney Industrial Park, the sizes range from 
1,500 sq. ft. up. Each unit has a finished office 
and a 2-piece washroom, fully insulated. 
Prices start at just $93,500.
OWNERSHIP BENEFITS:
1. Office finished with T-Bar ceiling
2. 2-piece washroom with mirror & electric 
heating
3. Overhead roil up doors are 10 ft. wide by 12 
ft. high
4. Ceiling & exterior walls are insulated
5. Half inch thermo windows
6. All exterior doors are steel 
1 7. 100 amp panels, 3 phase available
8. Landscaping has automatic sprinkler 
system
9. Caretaker to maintain the landscaping & all 
the exterior grounds
10. Auto controlled lighting
11. 2 signs included.
For information or
to arrancje a viewing, 
CALL TODAY
NEWER 2 BDRM suite, 1190 sq. ft., 4 
appliances, bright and quiet, firoplaco, 
private dock and yard, $725/mth plus 
utilities. References. 656-5651.
TRY SALT SPRING, 1 mile to ferry, lake 
viow, 2 bdrm duplex, $425. 1-653-4550.
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE with 
ocean viow, single, N/S adult, avnilable 
Nov. 1, evenings 656-9661.
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
HOUSE WANTED UNDER $95,000, 
656-1789.
WANTED - HOUSE TO sit from mid 
Nnv. -oariy Doc until end ol Mnrch, 33 
yr. old Snsk, farmer, very rolinblo & 
rosponsiblo. Non drinker, good rofor- 
oncon nvnllnblo, Phono collect 306- 
345-2873 S.TSk, any tlmo, 11 hard to 
coniaci, fry early moininrj,
SEMI RETIRED COUPLE rortulro 2 
bedroom living iiccomodalionH N/S, N/ 
D, 656-7080 or 055-7093.
HELP! MY DOG !<. I nond a place to 
livn. Ronnon.nble rent hoped for, will do 
clioron, Hri,ice 658-8091,
SEMI-RETIRED AME nnd npouse, N/ 
S, require 2 txlrm npl, or nmnll hoiiso lit 
Sidney 1 f'et; to '|.5,5n/mlh, (:155-1081,
si’nToUII PURCHASER LOOKING lor 
newer 2 or 3 tirlirn homo, Noillibrook 
mikitlivlnion pif.'lorrod. End, ol January 
por.c.oBSilon Is kloal, Carol l.nwr.on 382- 
2121 Conlury 21, Camonun.
:
COMMi’nciAL SPACE WITH jiving 
n, i-.runqrlaiKrn wanierl lo rnni In f-.idm.’y
FilTTrLBSIOtJAL COUIM.E N.C, H/l.) 
Wilh a 1','ihy requitn lirlrin .ncc'iinorin 
tion li(iii'..e, a'i''nilnM'’n!, Iinui.o citiii'n I'V
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CrC A-IOi SAANICH PENINSULA 
uDO'^UU! REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
THANK YOU
FOR ATTENDING OUR 
OPEN HOUSES 
LAST WEEKEND
The winner of a brunch for two at The Deep 




Subdividable property with or 
without house anywhere on 
the peninsula. Quick deci­
sions.





Larqe patio, Heatilator.JER. Airbsu'ij^aundry are only sorne 
of the features this lo®#n%|ed|b^ ground floor condo 
has to offer. Prestigioi^Waj^a cftU area of Sidney. Close 
to beaches. For moreWforphonemght now. -
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUNNY SIDNEY, SUPER RANCHER 
$149,900
Lovoly rancher situated on a fully landscaped corner lot. This 3 
bedroom rancher is in immaculate condition throughout and must bo 
viewed to be fully appreciated. Custom built for present owner. 2 + 6 
outside walls, 2 baths, sunken living room. Separate dining room, 
large kitchen with eating area, plus much moro. Don’t delay; phone 
today.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 Hrs.)
WANTED
Investor is looking to buy S x S duplex preferably Sidnoy, but will look 
at anywhere on tho peninsula.




Dolighlful 3 bodroom rancher close to nil amonlllos. L-shapod, 
llving-dining room wlthsJWdffW.ljoxcfflW^t kitchen and separate 
laundry room, workshop jWgWpg^CoBiuJul awnings complolo tho 
atiriicllvo brick and aldirflroxtWoW'Untioro Into call right now! 
Exclusive.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER MOBILE 
$44,900
Silunlad on Coniral Sanni^noari naxt Icrtjjn mobile park. Sp.iclous 3 
bodroom homo, mastor C6nr»oirki|lih LlvIng-dlnlng room,
family room. Oroni lam^i^a^iBiQfmi#'. Nice Kundock. Partly 
loncod oasy earn lol. For moro inlormnllon phono ilghl now.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SUPER RANCHER, SUNNY SIDNEY 
$117,500
Thin npnclouo nnd comlorlablo 3 bodroom rnnehnr on a quint 
cu|.dO'r,nc has boon built In 1979 and Is sllualnd wllhln oany w,liking 
dininnen lo ohopn and all amnnlllns. Some of tho lonturos nto a 
unique brick FP In tho l...n„ aoparato D.P., kllchon with oallng nron. 
Tho maater B.n. has a 3-pco, onsuito nnd filldlng pallo rionr to tho 
sumlock. Nlt-oly landncnpod yard, plus voggln aardnn, Bepnrnin 





I'anlnsitle mnhilo In Summnrgnln slltmintl on a r,ul-d(K.an, Spacloua 2 
bodroom homn; rnanlor bodroom with 3 pco. mtfiuiio, oxira largo livina 
room and dining room. Bright r.unroom, Irnmaculaie condilinn 
throughout. Booliig in hollnvlng! Phono rnn right now!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
CAPE COD — CURTEIS POINT $229,900
New Cape Cod design with dormer windows on private half acre 
with some water views. Special teatures include ‘Open plan 
kitchen done in charcoal S white with ceramic tile counters; 'Sun 
room type eating area: ‘Family room off kitchen; ‘Dramatic ceramic 
tiled entry with skylights: ‘Master bedroom with mirrored closet 
door and private sun deck; ‘Luxurious ensuite bath with jacuzzi 
soaker tub and separate shower; ‘Large playioom/iecreation area 
just perfect for the pool table; ‘Extra large double garage with auto 
door opener; ‘Roughed in vacu-llo. Lots more to appreciate in this 





2140 Keating X Road 
RR #3 Victoria, B.C V8L 3X1
FRESH TO THE MARKET— DEEP COVE 
1/2 ACRE — NEAR OCEAN 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 
$153,000 (MLS)^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
[just up from the waterfront you’ll find this very gracious 
1770 sq. ft., 4 bedroom rancher, sitting on a very pretty 1/2 
acre lot. The area is extremely popular because of it’s 
peaceful, rural atmosphere, yet only minutes away from all 
1 amenities. Completely fenced rear yard for small pets. For j 







If your non-profit, Peninsula-based 
organization could use publicity,
Mail:
- A clear copy of your group’s logo
- Your group’s slogan and
- 25 words describing your group’s
good works.





We’ll make small, free advertising plugs to 
use as space permits.
’^^'^Review
For 75 years a part of your community
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Christianity in action 
feeds hearts and tummies .,1^ i
Said ihc Lord
“For / u'(;.v hungry and you gave 
nut food, I was thirsty and you 
giivc me drink, I was a stranger 
and you welcomed me."
And the righteous will answer 
him, “Lord, when did nv see you 
hungry and feed you, or thirsty 
and give you drink and when did 
we see you a stranger and wel­
come you.”
“Truly ! say to you, as you did it 
to one of the least of these, my 
brethren, you did it to me.”
Matihcw 25: Verses 35, 37,38
by Vaiorie Lennox
The Review
II is Chrislianily in action 
though it bears no such label and 
pushes no preaching.
Twice a week volunteers for the
Friendly Hours at St. Eli/.abcth 
Church ccnirc serve ui) liot soui) 
and human warmlli to all comers.
Both arc needed, say coordinat­
ors Jo Wingcricr and Connie Van- 
dcr Haegen,
“There’s more titan poor and 
hungry. There’s poor in spirit and 
loneliness. I think that’s worse 
than hungry,” said binder Haegen.
A wide range of ages and back­
grounds arc among the 40 to 60 
guesLs who show up for the free 
homemade soup and dessert, cof­
fee, tea, juice and friendship.
There are single mothers wilh 
children, seeking adult conversa­
tion; seniors who have moved to 
the community, leaving family and 
friends behind; recent immigrants 
to Canada; the unemployed; the 
recently widowed or divorced and 
the lonely.
FTtr lliosc on limited incomes, 
the eight lunches served each 
montlt help make ends meet. For 
the lonely, the lunches provide 




mysteriously filled, ’ 
Wingerter said.
POTS AND POTS of soup prepared for guests of fhe Friendly 
Hours at St. Elizabeth Church in Sidney are stirred by 
coordinators (left to right) Jo Wingerter and Connie Vander 
Haegen. The program provides lur)ch and friendship for 40 
to 60 people twice a week.
Wrote one guest, “There is no 
place like friendly hours. If I 
didn’t know about this place I 
wouldn’t know where to go.”
Wrote another, “It means giving 
Christ food and water and uiking 
away loneliness.”
Although Friendly Hours is 
housed in a church multi-purpose 
room, Wingerter said it is non- 
denominational and is not spon­
sored financially by the church.
Donations from guests, who 
give what they can afford although 
no donation is required and gifts 
from individuals support the pro­
gram. The local food bank has also 
contributed to Friendly Hours.
“The cupboards are always mys­
teriously filled,” Wingerter said.
One volunteer, unable to help 
anymore because she now works 
full time, makes financial dona­
tions.
Friendly Hours is staffed by a 
devoted group of 29 volunteers, 
many of whom work from 9:30 
a.m: until 2 p.m. every Tuesday 
and Thursday preparing, serving 
and cleaning up after lunch.
Volunteers also make the soup 
stock the day before the li|nch and 
bake cakes for dessert. Vegetables 
and meal are added to the soup 
slock and puddings made fresh 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
morning.
“It’s just amazing the work the 
volunteers do,” Wingerter said.
For each lunch, 16 litres of soup 
arc made, ranging from chicken, 
turkey or beef vegetable to corn or 
clam chowder. No one is turned
away - should the kitchen run oul 
of homemade soup, there are 
emergency tins lucked in a cup­
board.
“Sure, do good cooking here. 
Meet a lot of nice people,” one 
guest commented.
Friendly Hours suiried in Jan­
uary 1985, spurred by Wingerter, 
Vander Haegen, Irene Edwards 
and Joe LaBrie. The group learned 
there were 867 people on social 
assistance in the area and 229 
receiving food from the food bank, 
so decided to sutrt serving lunch 
twice a week.
“It feels so good. By helping 
other people you help yourself. It’s 
been the highlight of my life for 
the past four years,” Vander Hae­
gen said.
“We have helped a tremendous 
amount of people to get on their 
feet.”
A hug is a mandatory welcome 
for guests. Also common is the 
serving of a piece of cake wilh 
candle, presentation of a card and 
a rousing chorus of happy birthday 
for a guest celebrating a birthday.
“When someone is down,This 
place pulls you up,” one guest
wrote. Another noted, “When 1 am 
at home I don’t feel like eating but 
here 1 really eat everything. 1 thank 
God 1 have a place to go.”
On holidays the hall is decor­
ated. Coming up is a highlight of 
the year, the annual Christmas 
dinner, which allracicd over 200 
guests last December.
This year volunteers again plan 
to serve a turkey dinner from 
1T.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec. 5 at the T 
church.
All arc welcome, without ques­
tion, whether they come for food 
or friendship or both. Volunteers 
are also always welcome.
Sometimes guests become vol­
unteers. One guest wrote, 
“Friendly Hours has been my 
introduction to Sidney. The 
friendly faces, hugs and conversa­
tion means so much to a person 
alone. Now I help (with) prepara­
tions, it is my day oul. The food is 
good, service good, people fantas­
tic.”
Another described Friendly 
Hours as “a special experience of 
reaching out and being reached by 
people willing lo share their lives.







6 p.m., Camosun Today, variety. 
From the students of Camosun 
College (repeat); 6:30 p.m.. The 
Helen Sims Show, cooking, food, 
frivolity and fun wilh Helen; 7 
p.m., MLA Report, politics, host 
Barb Storrier talks wilh local 
MLA Terry Huberts; 7:30 p.m.. 
Project Discovery, music; 8 p.m.. 
People in Perspective, business 
and politics, guest: John King 
(repeat); 8:30 p.m. Special Presen- 
Uilion: Belief Becomes Biology, (I 
hr). Dr. Norman Cousins’ address 
to the World Health Research 
Foundation at the University of 
Victoria.
JAMS AND JELLIES galore wore among the bast sailors 
at the Save the Children Fur)d show and mint^L'Oor 
Thursday. Here Gladys Soaloy of Sidnoy. a JCfycxu 
voluntoor wilh tho group, chocks out tho availablo 
goodies, fho ovoni altractod 110 people and raised
$1,05198 for the fund. . . , ■ ,
In addition lo enjoying tl)o allornoon and evening 
showings of Cy Hampson's slides, guiejs wore ab a to 
buy f'lreserves baked goods, croft Homs. l.JiruJnias 
i cards and handicrofis ftorn Ihotiund and Ihc I ’tiiiiipines.
United Way was the winner in 
the annual celebrity horse race at 
Sandown Park Sunday, collecting 
over v$8,000 for the United Way 
Campaign.
Ten media personalities 
mounted liobby horses for the 4 
p.ni. race, Ftr.sl to finish was Ste­
phen Baker of Sliaw Cable, fol­
lowed I'^y Barry Bowman of CFAX 
and Al Fcrrahy of CKDA.
Review editor George Lee w; 
among the also-rans.
Among the winners in the priz; 
draws held during tlte event was 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of 
Commerce manager Marilyn i.ee, 
wlto won the second prize of a 
night's accommodation for two in 
Seattle,
T'he first pri/e, a trip for two lo 
Seattle, was won by Mtiry Kirby 
and the ihirtl prize, a Kelowna ski 
weekend, went to R. Brown,
'The draw for a 12-sliced bicycle 
(lonaicd by Keno Bikes w.is won 
by Patrick White, ,
Tuesday, Nov. 7 
6 p.m., Arts Calendar, arus and 
culture, current events from the 
, Victoria Arts Council; 6:30 p.m.. 
Live: Swap and Shop, (1 hr), 
phone in witli your buy, .sell and 
trade items; 7:30 p.m,. In Council, 
politics. Gavel to gavel coverage of 
the Nov. 6 Sidney council meeting.
Wednesday, Nov. 8 ..
6 p.m.. Keep Fit With Kalhi, 
Exercise, low impact aerobics for 
the mature exerciser; 6:30 p.m.. 
People in Perspective, business 
and politics, scheduled: Brian 
Daniels; 7 p.m.. Arts Calendar - 
Arts & culture, alternate viewing 
lime from Tue. 6 p.m.; 7:30 p.m.. 
Shoreline Magazine, current 
affairs, feature: upcoming small 
business seminars & workshops; 8 
p.m.. Special Presentation: Korea - 
Canada’s Forgotten War, veterans 
recollect their personal experi­
ences (1 hr); 9 p.m.. Special Pre­
sentation, No Man’s Land, From 
the War Amps of Canada.
(ijc
Thursday, Nov. 9 
6 p.m., Kamie Do; The Path lo 
Di.scovcry, Martial arts; 6:30 p.m., 
Special Presentation, Korea --- 
Canada’s Forgotten War; 
7:30 p.m., Keep Fjt Wilh Kalhi - 
exercise; 8 p.m.. The Helen Sims 
Show, cooking, alternate viewing 
time from Monday, 6:30 p.m.; 8:30 
p.m.. Project Discovery, Music; 9 
p.m., Camosun Today, variety; 
9:30 p.m., Special Presentation, 
N o M a II ’ s L a ii d .
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H!s words ring true: nothing tiring
By Hubert Beyer
Reviev/ correspondent
LONDON — “II you arc tired 
of London, you arc tired ol' life,” 
said Samuel Johnson, England’s 
great Icxicograitlicr, and even one, 
day and one night in London 
proves him right. You can I'ccl 
London’s hcaribcai the moment 
you leave the terminal building at 
Heathrow, Europe’s busiest air­
port.
London is also an expensive 
city, at least compared witli Cana­
dian cities, and unless you want to 
go broke fast, you’ll leave the 
London sooner or later for points 
north. Hotel rooms al SlOO per 
person per night arc no exception 
in ccniral London, although you 
can be a lot kinder to your cash 
reserves and credit cards by com­
bining a flight wilh a London 
package deal.
Some of the best packages arc 
offered by British Airways, which 
is not surprising. After all,' they are 
the home team and know their way 
around Britain.
Currently, British Airways offers 
a round trip 'Vancouver- London 
for S559. For as little as SI 19 per 
'^person, you can purchase an add­
on that will give you six nights 
accommodation, including break­
fast, and tickets to several shows or 
one ■“super show” such as Phan­
tom of the Opera.
For that price you’ll be staying 
al the Travislock Hotel in central 
London. It’s got a bar, a dining 
room, and for a gasironomical 
chango but there’s always a pub 
^nearby. The tube will whisk you to 
wherever you want to go in mere 
y minutes. :
And it isn’t as if you will see a 
lot of your hotel room anyway. 
After breakfast, you’ll probably 
want to take off for London, spend 
the day and the evening there, and 
come back at night.
For those who want to go first- 
class, hotels like the Britannia in 
Grosvenor Stiiutrc, will cost sou , 
$S25 on conjunction with the 
above-mentioned {Jits’kagc. Thai’s 
.sieej), but nothing compared to lire 
price you’ll be charged if you 
walked in off the street and wanted 
a room for tiie night.
British Airway.s is, to my know­
ledge, the only airline that can fix 
you up with tickcLs to Phantom of 
the Opera, which is no mean feat, 
considering lhal show is sold out 
until April 1990. Seems they have 
a block of tickets for every per­
formance. A little favoritism there,
I suppose, but who’s complaining. 
By the way, watch oul for a new 
play, Saigon Girl, which opened a 
few weeks back and promises lo 
be another huge success.
I saw a performance of Phantom 
of the Opera. 1 have seen shows in 
Europe before, but this one 
knocked my socks off. My tear 
ducts were working overtime 
throughout the show, not just 
because the story is so damned 
sad, but because the production, 
the set and the music arc abso-
luiely overwhelmini
I felt as if I had suffered from 
cultural withdrawal symptoms for 
20 years and got a fix that night. 
After the show, we went for dinner, 
just a couple of blocks from die 
theatre and had some of the best 
Chinese food I’d ever lasted. 
When we emerged-from the res­
taurant at about midnight, a lime 
when other cities prepare to go to 
sleep, the streets were still hum­
ming. Hundreds of restaurants,
pubs and discos were hammerins
out a beat that made downtown 
■Vancouver at rush hour look like a 
sleepy backwater.
A sightseeing trip trough Lon­
don is a must. One of the best ways 
to whet your appetite for a more 
detailed exploration of London is a
MAINSTREAM
Continued from Page B13 
Unemployment, Ibr example, 
rose in New Zealand from, 7.8 per 
cent in July, 1984 when Douglas’s 
jjprbabor party look office, to 14 per 
cent last March, almost two years 
after the implementation of the 
GST. The inflation rate rose from 
11 per cent to 18 per cent almost 
overnight.
In addition, emigration figures 
also have many New Zealanders 
justifiably nervous, as a large 
chunk of its work force Hccs to 
Au.stralia and elsewhere to find 
job.s,
^ Poverty is another major con­
cern: the official itoverty level 
rciichcd an unprecedented high of 
^ 18 per cent of the iiopulatiou in 
197.5. By mid-1987, however, lhal 
figure had neatly doubled to 30 
per cent.
Utiseil on such evidence, the 
OS r experience in New Zealand 
has been largely negative and tlte 
impact can be seen, for e.xample, 
ran that coutitry’s tibysinal eco­
nomic growth. tl'ollowing a 4,2 
perceni rate in 1984, the economy 
®sl(twed to 0.2 percent in 1987 and 
then further dropped to inimis 1 
jter cent last )'ear,)
Miv Douglas's laudable evalua­
tion of tlte Canailian O.ST is 
clearly off the mark. The federal 
g.overnnicnl is aiietnpting, to mis­
lead Ihe Canadiati public by not 
only perpelnalin,g the Mew Zea­
land experience in a po.siiise lighl, 
but by itsing it as a basis for 
compaii.son at all,
Any com)tarison bciweeii ibe 
In two systems is irrelevant becau.se 
New /ealaiui, unlike Canada, has 
(1 uaiiary .sy.siem of govcramcni,
with no provinces and no provin­
cial governments. In other words, 
Canadians arc hieing an even more 
complicated, nightmarish, two- 
tiered tax structure.
(Even Douglas conceded that, 
“if he were in Canada, he would 
support merging provincial sales 
taxes with the GST to reduce 
complications.")
In short, implementing the New 
Zealand model is like using a 
perforated spare to fix, a flat lire.
lour iri a double-decker bus xshoso 
lop lias been remoxed. Tours leave 
every half hour from the Marble 
Arch al Hyde ILirk.
The lour guide lias a hard lime 
talking fast enough to vtoinl out all 
the famous buildings and lanu- 
niarks. You’ll be taken through 
'I'lic City, London’s financial dis­
trict, along the Thames. You’ll sec 
the Houses of Parliament, Buck­
ingham Palace, St. .Paul’s Callic- 
dral, Westminster and Winchester 
Cathedrals, ancient pubs where the 
condemned were given a last drink 
and where Charles Dickens got 
much of his inspiration.
The guide will also point out 
some of the architectural monstro­
sities lhal have Prince Charles in 
such a flap. I believe he calls them 
“carbuncles on the face of Lon­
don.”
Make sure you go somewhere, 
anywhere, in one of London’s 
famous cabs. It’s an experience in 
itself. It seems they’re allowed lo 
do just about anything in the name 
of getting people from point A ut 
point B.
They make U-turns on the 
smallest and busiest streets, careen 
over sidcvx’alks to get ahead ol a 
car or two and, occasionally, even 
go down a one-way street the 
wrong way. And they actually call 
you Gov’ner.
But London, magnificent as it 
is, should not be your only point of 
contact in the UK. Here’s a lip. 
When your lime in London is up, 
pack your bags, get a cab, go to 
King’s Cross station and board a 
train for York.
Let me tell you about King’s 
Cross.; It’s a place w'here the 
industrial revolution meets the 
20lh century. Conscious of the 
imporuince of heritage, the author­
ities have carefully blended the 
facades of 200-year-old buildings 
with the amenities of a modern 
railway station.
The result is that you can have a 
pint of bitter or make a last-minute 
purchase of expensive perfume 
next to the railroad tracks inside a 
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YOU HOLD THE KEY 
TO YOUR FUTUREn
£1 ■ in
WHY RISK IT AIL?„ ^
WriNKINCJ WIIVING ignilll 
COUNTCRATfACK
Ronnio Kiibock
Fnv. Exp.- Get out!
Fnv, Post,- 
Curling hi.s hnir.




We love his curly little head, adore his 
chubby cheeky face
His every word is our command, we strive to 
keep up witli his pace 
He is our idol, chief, our king, in short 
ho is our everything
How could wo let HIS day go by, without 
this cry of joy
Oh Prince, sweet Prince, we love you so, 
our homo grown "Golden Boy"
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TODAY THE ISLAND 
- TOMORROW THE WORLD
1 his mosstiQO broUQht lo you and paid lor with bribes couriosy 
ol the RK Fan Club. Donations plonso ($1,000 bills only) cv'o 
ttio Order ol Si. Ronald, Patron Saint ol Roaltors/Dovolopors.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD. & '"“REVIEW
PUMPKIN CARVING
CONTEST WINNERS
8 AND UNDER 
ANGELA SIMPSON 
n KATIE SLEAN 
m MATHEW BEYERS
9 AND UP 




m ADAM KUSCH 
#2 JENNY RIED 
m DEBBIE JENSEN
ALL CATEGORIES RECEIVED A CENTURY 21 BEAR 
OTHER PRIZES COURTESY OF 
BUDDIES TOYS, DAIRY QUEEN & SEVAN SQUAR VIDEO
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO ENTERED AND HAVE FUN TRICK OR TREATING
Wednesday, November 1,1989 — B24
JUST FILL IN THE 
PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE!
Coupon vaiuo oH i!em ol your choico. Excluding lobacco products S magazines.
One coupon per ilein. Coupon value aannoi exceed proo of merchandise , .......
A $2 50 maximum value ol tho attached coupons is only vaM with a PRICES EFFECTIVE TUBS
grocery order o! 325.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer. ^
r 15" COUPON T r
ilTEM ___________ I T'TEM
OC. . MON. N„,6 _! 1_______ PmCESiSfaiWTUES,O.U, JON.^C,
-a-a KM,- BMJI .laew ■*« WTO-' <«»: «WW:^c«rrn r^r\\
I §i
I PRICESErFeGTlVETUES.bot. 31 -MON. Nov^/^ J L,
%•« «bm: mma mamt msta muA tam atasM wu loun whh-mm« ««»• ___ . t
«««-. <»i« aaa lam Rma'Swwa mast atmt saaa waa umt umtt m-Wiam-.9m»:-Vfm,wma.









8 • prices EFFECTIVE TUES 
&6M/ ocase/eari: aittit': Mam - Moa. mtst: fom.’
BESttK. SMa.'.vawSu.wm.u smtt.
I
PRICES FFFF-CTVEJl^S.^ct^1_vM0N. Nov. 6 /83 | |__ _




^ '■H yli %5 ' ^ 4 'x.
Ocl. 31 •MON.Npv.^
Prices Effective 
Tuesday - Monday 
Oct. 31st - Nov. 6th
Sidney Citshmers ^^dcome
7818 E. Saanlcli Eoad
Mon. “ Sat 8:00 a.m. “ 9:00 p.m. Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
We Reserve the Right 


















Canada # 1 
Crisp & Fresh
: :N 1 Each
If ycut From Grade A Be'irY'cut From Grade A BeelV Fresh lUixed Cuts VF'^e;]
■ ■ ... - 1 porkLoin
B.C. Grown 
Red & Golden Deliciou






Each b 74 kg | m..Xm
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,6.59 kg ^&s53p7l|j^^’%g#^ Y Si|
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® , a®w i#%,. ,̂
ifSlisTH ?’S xfiv.jstj 500 g
Heinz.
«w































Libby'S Canned ■• 4 Var.
Pastas
island Famvs Plain a YtoI
2%Yogouii yy .................. ...... ........... .



























Sweet Peas -Niblels Corn rj| ^(1 
French Stylo Green Beans ^»«w« v 
Mix. Vegetables • Cul Green Beans ^
iiiii-ui.ni.iii.rifir[ii< ll■W^MVl utiiriin ^-■yryVrTr-"t"“-^‘^"''‘^'‘*‘^* '̂*'*-***‘*“”»"‘»***‘*'*”********'******'**^*^
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Sunflower Oil Dog Food SandwichBags
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